
behind me. A handle twisted the 
ropes tight. They also put salt in 
lry  mouth aw’ poured water down 
mv throat wit a hose until I pass
ed out.

"When I  awoke I was on the 
floor and they tied me. up again 
and cut my ehe.it with v bayonet. 
When I tried to protect myself, 
they cut me on the hands and on 
the wrists.’*

Tortures Told
Sciortino said the Communists 

put vinegar and iodine on his 
wounds and that ‘I  wont out of my 
head.”

Of his forced marriage to the sis
ter of Guiiiano, Sicilian "Robin 
Hood” bandit king, Sciortino said 

(See TORTURE, Page S)

Chaves made their home in Canadian« 
from then until 191T when they 
moved to Pampa.

Mrs. Corson was a charter menu 
her of the First Presbyterian 
Church <n Pampa.

She is survived by her husband 
her daughter and three sisters, 
«frs. Fannie Led rick, Mrs. Jesaia 
Winsett. and Mrs. Mary Pupa 
all of Pampa.

Pallbearers are to be Clinton 
Henry, Jim White. Clyde Meade, 
Wayne Wlnehtt, Ted White and 
Earl Meade.

Funeral arrangements are un- 
der the direction of DueiiKit» 
Carmichael Funeral Home.

BRACES EXCHANGED FOR BIKE — Barbara Hand, polio victim 
of 1*18, smiles as she rides her new bike, a gift from Pete Swindle 
and dar k Robinson of Pampa. linrhnra was recently tok.-n out of 
knee braces following treatment for paralysis In her right leg. 
(News Photo)

Little Pampan Trades 
Braces For A  Bicycle

Headquarters to build floats for to odneeday and contacts to oh.

The Navy announcement lacked lhp telephone number Is 4215. • . f the float contact committee.- %f>
many of the details In Waters H Worth arK] representatives rigned organisations and firms to 
account, but gave this des?rlj>- from ^  Worlh BnterprtsM of "u fe Jordan. In  in O le . E U  
tt°n: Fort Worth are in Pampa to be- Henderaoo. George Newberry and
‘ U  • ,t£ gir. work on staging the parade Jeff Bearden. ~  -v - J
a powerful warhead, is sent aloft ^  2:M p.m. Oct. 18. I W. B. Weatherrad. general imu
fiom a catapult aboard the car; of organisations a n d '  rede chairmen, named Cole as
ri*T* _  . . _  _ .  , business firms were given t o head of the float vehicle commit-

Z  Thera are two guide planes. ,„«,„,1*,.,, the p^nul# commit- tee to obtain trailers, tractors «M l
™  V ? can l*r ®n® .i" toe of the celebration association trucks to transport floats, a n d  

the air. Both are equipped with ”  Iordan as ehairmsn of a commit.
special electronic equipment. w f t  H E A R D  « e s  .taa to round up early • day mesa*

3. The first guide plane sends « i *  .......................1«» ton importation. Kiwi er WIM I l f
Uie missile louripg sky ward. At Vhut tie  sheiiff'e of* Ice ha* p i«Viwualy been assigned m  
a , preeiei«ii;.j;*d attitude. toe nicked v »..%  b a 'a p a ln g ^ - f frith agriculture and '4MB
ftirborr.t ?ian* takes over to Jet Leung Bicur.i. the billfold u g  of t f i  aroa to plan float«
and directs the missile to the „as fouftd on Hwy. it?, aeroM.for mess organisation*

and Mrs. F. L. Hand, «17 Ile«ne 
Drive, and wan stricken with, po
lio In dune, IMS. The ill*»-» sc 
left one leg paralyzed and she 
has been receiving treatment* to 
stimulate growth of trame In that 
leg.
Mie «ras admitted to the turattieh 

Rile Hospital hi Dallas in March 
of this year for the first surgery 
mi her leg and her most r w n l
trip naa to get rid o* Due braces 
«dóni ia t majar portion of tfco 
summer. 5h« is to return to the 
hospital in November.

Hi«. imiUn wwisY lift ’MMhJh nmimtlail Sw8qgsaï r̂̂ afts vs-5 «̂ r̂âd | — If - — 4— gvô5’tM
bes LITTLE PAMPAN, Page »)

Barbara Hand, 7, who lias hnd 
polio for almost half her litetim. , 
«ras made a happy IHM« girl till* 
week when she exchanged her 
knee braces tor a bicycle.

The hike «ras a g l «  from Pete 
Swindle, »1« E. Jorden, making 
C„<id his word that when she got 
rid of her brace« he «rould give 
her a Mryde “ Jmrt like the doc 
tor ordered.*

oact  Robinson, owner of Ja «* ’» 
Mcycie Shop- aiso b #  a partln  
the gift. He donated bis tints and

sotuer (above), 4*. of M. 
Mo., urna arrested la Rack 
01., by the FMI ou «barge 
.xi~ibi, o.e.-lMtv.r of tbe ,

the time the missile 
M ROBOT, Page •)

driver's ite.

AS IKE ENDED TAI.K — Seldom I* a plctnre made of a speaker

BEST AVAILABLE COPT
w

merican Robots Herald Birth Of Pushbutton
W EATHER

T m.s partly cloudy Thursday. Thur*- 
and Friday. Widely scattered aft-

Illtndershowers Del Itlu Eagle l ’aia 
y. No Immediate temperature

"In  general, the art of governmeat con. 
slats in taking as much money as poaaloi# 
frssa on* part of the cltlsens to give M to - '
another. It is difficult to free fools from 
the chain the revere.” —Voltaire
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IN  THIS TRUCK MET DEATH — Plctimeffl nere Is the milk truck which was In volved  
with a lumber truck in White Deer at 2:55 p. m. Wednesday. Billy Darrell Love, lì,  

was injured In the accident and died less than five hours later at Highland General 
Hospital. News Photo)

PAA8KNCR 
In a colllpn 
of AmarljL i 
............  ws P I

For
W redi Victim

1ER (Special)—The 
Darrell love, I f ,  
Village, Amarillo, 
Duncan. Ukla., for

WHITE 
body of 
of Army Ti 
will be
funeral oorfcon.

Love waft tiiurod at 2:5ft p.m. 
Wednesday Hwy. SO and Farm 
Road 284, * M  a milk truck In 
which he «ri riding collided with 
a truck tra< «  and nemi traller. 
He died a [a local hospital at 

7:35 p.m. fednesday.
The truck tractor, which was 

hauling lumber, was going east 
on Hwy. «0 gnd the milk truck 
was headed south on the farm 
road when the accident occur 
rod.

Love was ihrown out of the 
side of the truck, high- 

patrol reports, and hit his 
on the pavement. The right 
wheel of the truck ran 

him and dragged him for 
distance of 17 feet.

of the milk truck waa 
Lee Rills, 27, of Ama- 

Qperatlnjr the lumber truck 
was John Ixjnard, Hutchins, 46 
of Albuquerque, N.M. Bills was 
charged by IRghway Patrol with 
failure to stdp at a stop sign 
and Hutchens was cited for 
exceeding a reasonable speed.

Both Bills and Huutchins were 
handed fines of $63 Wednesday 
nigfit in the Panhandle justice 
o f the peace court.
■ Further investigation showed 
that the milk !truck had knocked 
down a neon sign at the coiner 
gas station and then piled into 
a parked pickup truck, owned 
by Natural Gas Pipeline Co. 

i ’Estimated damages to the three 
• Vehicles involved in the collision 
"♦Were $700, lumber truck; $800- 
£1200, milk truck, and $150, pick- 
•ttp-
* Survivors Include his mother, 

i “idrs. Letha L. Fontinott; a sister, 
^ohnie Love; a brother, Ronnie; 
S  half-brother, Steven Lynn Fon 
tinott, and a half-sister, Patsy 
Fontinott. All survivors live in 
«Amarillo.

Investigate 
Fering Of Autos

Police are investigating the pil- 
of three cars within 45 

ites.
carton of dgarets and a new 
of spark plugs were taken 
two can  parked in front of 

Highway Oafa, 103 N. Ho- 
And a flashlight and a pair 

leather roping glove* were 
from a car parked by 

Place, 2122 Alcock. 
three thefts were reported 

12 midnight and 12:45 
to^ay.

Area Men 
ive For Arm y
Army Inductee* from the 
1  by Am  from Pampa this 

te report to Amartllo for 
assignment.
roup inclndc.l Alvin Ri>en- 

i Jr., Pampa; James R. 
track; David B. Strlli- 
I; Marvin F. Koetttnlg,

V. T. WslUee.^Mobcctle.

I, ClarondHb; John 
r« Pampa; Joe Cur- 

‘  -red from Hone- 
Jay Mitchell,

11«alia Lake.

For Ike
Postponed

"CMsens F  ~  *

f i m
date ha* not been set, 

to Mrs. Raymond Har- 
chalrwoman for

Stolen Ballot Boxes 
Figure In Slaying

ALICE  UP) —  Stolen ballot boxes and the name 
South Texas Political Boss George Parr had the spotlight 
today as investigation of the Buddy Floyd slaying went 
ahead.

Courtroom spectators expected anything to happen in 
two actions today.

Flays Corruption 
As Adlai Readies Tour

whether George Parr had anything 
to do with the plot answered.

"Jake, I  don’t know, but some
one put up the money.”

Parr, who has denied any ',on-

Examining trial for Mario Sapet 
was set today in the same court 
which yesterday ordered held with- 
out bond a second man charged in 
the slaying.

Sapet yesterday was named lead
er of the killer gang which lesti- 
m m y sn’d was h irc i by a Ntarr 
County political party to assassi
nate young Floyd's father and List,
Judge 3am Reams.

The elder Floyd, an Alice attor
ney and political leader, told in de
tail his conversation with Nago 
Alaniz on the night of the killing.

Alaniz, dapper Alice attorney 
and law partner of Dist. Atty.-elect 
Raeburn Norris, was ordered held 
without bond and bound over to 
the grand jury by Justice of 1he|fice in November 
Peace Brown Fuller yesterday.

Jacob Floyd Sr. said at yester
day’s hearing that the bungled plot 
to assassinate him, and which 
claimed the life of his* son, was 
instigated by leaders of the -New 
Party of Starr County.

Floyd said he was told this by 
Alaniz at a drive-in cafe rendez
vous on the outskirts of Alice.
Young Floyd was shot minutes 
after his father left the house to 
keep his appointment with Alaniz.
The slayer fired from the darkness 
ot the Floyd garage is  the youth

General Says U. S. 
Tired Of Scandals

By Tlie Associated Press
Gen. Dwiqht D. Eisenhower, Republican presidential 

nominee, cracked down on corruption in federal govern
ment today while his Democratic opponent. Gov. Adlai Ste
venson, prepared to invade the Eastern Seaboard where he 
will hammer away with the claim that Sen. Robert A. Taft 
is the new boss of the Republican party.

On a whistle - stop tour through Iowa. Eisenhower 
pounded on what he calls the "mess in Washington." He 
took his theme from an assertion enthusiastically cheered 
a crowd of 2.500 persons In Rock Island, 111., last night that 
the American people "are sick and tired of reading in their 
papers of scandals in Washington.”

"They want honest government and they are deter
mined to have it," the general declared.

Eisenhower gave a preview of speech he is scheduled 
to deliver in Omaha tonight when he said that to have 
farm prosperity "w e must have exports to take off some of 

of our surpluses."
" I  have heard that this is 'hc| 

heart of Isolationism.”  he said.
"and it just is? not so. II Is notj 
intelligent to be isolationist and ij  
have never seen a group of Amer-j 
leans gathered together who didn't > 
have intelligence."

Ridding for Iowa's 10 electoral!
Eisenhower drooped h is

approached the fam ily .luto-robMe 
Floyd testified that Alaniz told 

him that Sapet was the leader ot|vo*es 
the killers and to a question as to criticism of Gov. Adlai E. Steven-!

Caudle Claims 
Clark Ordered 
Case Droppedson for (he latter's quipping ap

proach to some of the campaign 
issues'.

Whereas he had asserted prevl-l WASHINGTON GP> T. La- 
ousiy that running for president ¡mar Caudle testified today that 

nection with the killing, is sheriff|was "no laughing matter," he told 'Join Clark ordered him to drop J 
of adjoining Duval County and aithe Rock Island crowd: prosecution cf an OPA c a s t
veteran political leader in South “ To win a fight, you never go .igainst a North Carolina lumber
Texas

Floyd said Alaniz told him a kil
ler was watting in the Floyd ga
rage while thof talked and that 
the reason the plot was hatched 
was that "th(»y ara afraid that you 
will put Judge Sam Reams in of-

about it with long faces. You put dealer in 1944 after the lumber 
on a grin and go after it. America ¡»tan rc-mined Clyue R. Hoey as 
is on the march and we can do'his attorney, 
it.”

The Repttblieas nominee dis
played a confidence before the ii,“ " North

Convention when he said he did | now a justice of the
not favor repeal of the Tafi-H arlley, R"P r('n' «  c-0U( t ' w“ s lh"  ''h,ef
Act. The same assertion was • the, T.J,lst,ice 
cheered loudly in Hock Island. Criminal Division.

A center of the farm implement I Hoey, now a senate)

At that time ;
Caudle was the d'strict U.

Carolina

Carolina Democratic

He said Alaniz told him, alter 
much persuasion, that the plotters 
w eie leaders of the New Party In 
Starr County. And F ’oyd quoted
Alaniz as saying: manufacturing industry, Rock Is -jN ,,r*h

“ You don’t believe me, Jake, but land has heavy CIO membership | tional committeeman, and had 
let me tell you something. You among its workers. U,lsl won lus party’s nomination
know how close I  am to George Meanwhile, Governor Stevenson do the Senate.
Parr? Do you remember two years| left Springfield, 111., to open a five-i In tho witness chair of a 
ago when the county clerk’s office (See GENERAL, Page 5) (See CAUDLE, I'age 5)
w m  broken into?

just at the moment he fliiishe* his speech. Hut her« was that mo
ment in New York as Dwight D. Eisenhower completed hi* talk 
before the American Federation of Labor convention. Ike looks 
over hi* glumes at William F. Green, president of the A FI., who Is 
beginning his applause. (AP  Wlrephoto)

-  _  - r

Married Bandit's Daughter . . .

Story O f Torture
Halls Deportation

SAN ANTONIO <. p> — A story of Communist torture and forced 
marriage to «  bandit chief’* sister ha* resulted in a suspension of de- 

Department portaUon proceedings against an airman here.
The airman, Italian Pasquale Sciortino, 29, Is wanted In Italy for 

a series of crimes nllegeil to have been committed while he was a
member of tlie bandit’s gang.

Sciortino also told Immigration Examiner David L. Carter that 
lie hail been denied sacraments of tlie Catholic Church and was not 
allowed to read newspaper* while being held In Bexar County jail on 

i charge* of Illegally entering tlie Unlled State*.

aft Declares 
ke Only 
or A  Change
SPRINGFIELD, O. (A P ) 
n. Robert A. Taft Aaid- last 
ijht that only the election 
Gen. Dwight Eisenhower 
president can change the 

tilosophy of government * 
ending and power.
Gen. Eisenhower has a t a t • 4 
bout qualification his belief 
the philosophy of liberty," Taft 
I a Republican rally opening 

19-state tour in behalf of 
man who beat him for the 

sidential nomination.
He stated it long before I  met 
i last week,”  Taft »aid, "and 
y reaffirmed at that time «That 

has frequently said in tha 
it.
He believes strongly in o u t  
tern of constitutional Umita- 
«  and government power. He 
iors the left-wing theory that 

executive has unlimited pow.
era.

“ There is only one way t o  
changa the philosophy of govern
ment spending and power, and 
that is to elect Gen. Eisenhower 
and let him create a new ad
ministration, with naw faces and 
new thoughta.”

Taft's 30-minute addieas to a I 
police - estimated crowd of mors 
than 2,000 In dpringfleld’s 2,400- 
seat Memorial Hall was broad
cast and telecast hatten-wtde.

¡embittered many of Ills backers. 
Associates described his t o u r as 
an all - out attempt to sadng 
his disappointed supporters to 
“ Ike.” ■______  £ f. } ■ . j

Services Due Friday 
For Area Pioneer,

George made
•na

Floyd replied, “  You didn't get in 
(See STOLEN, Page 5)

Claims Wife Blinded . . .

Rancher Admits Killing Indian 
Woman Accused Of Witchcraft

American Robot Planes Mark 
Birth Of Push-Button Warfare

The punmhment here, he «aid Mrs. E.H.W. Corson

PHOENIX, Ariz. OP)— A cat-iimd nil tlie others couldn't help 
tie rancher has confessed the her- 1 spent a lot of money 
strange killing of a Yaqul In-1™ 1 «'•»veled many mde* trying
dian woman suspected by h e r r1 ^ er horne on (be fi

'o f Guadalupe, tiny Yaqui vil-nelghbors of being a witch, Sher-
iff Cal 

Boies 
as Joe 
Artz.

"Lure I killed her,” 
was quoted as saying.

‘.‘8he was n witch.
"She sprink'ed powder on my 

wife back in 1942 and she started 
to , go blind. . Doctors, healers

Boies said today 
identified the rancher 
S. Chaves, 42, Mesa,

lage some 10 miles southeast 
of Phoenix. She had been shot 
througli the neck and arm and 
a bullet had grazed her head.

Chavez, jailed without bond, 
claimed there had been marked 
improvement in his wife's con
dition since the slaying.

Mrs. Chavez told reporters she 
could now distinguish between 
dark and light for the fiiai time 
since she was struck blind.

John J. Flynn, asslstnl MaH- 
copa County attorney, said first 
degree murder charges would be 
filed.

Government Probes 
Tale Of Buried Gold

LOS ANGELES (/P) -  The gov
ernment dug deeper today into 
the tale of 20 million dollars in 
burled gold.

At least four more Southern 
California men have been sub
poenaed for a federal grand jury j 
investigation of the fascinating 
case. Prosecutor* declined to dis-1 
close their identity.

But Ray Kinnison, assistant 
J: 8. attorney, said one ot them 
is supposed to hove seen t h 
gold and to hold a power of 
torney in connection with t h 
owner's efforts to dispose of the 
cache.

The story under investigation is 
that years ago a Mexican na
tional brought the gold acton the 
border during untast in his own 
country and hurled It somewhere 
In the Southwest. It would have 
been- legal then. But since IMS 
gold hoarding haa been prohibited 
in the United States.

The authorities have heard re
ports that someone raw is try
ing to sail the grid to til« w.8.

during the five-hour hearing, was 
inflicted because he would not re-| 
veal how he smuggled a written! 
newspaper interview cut of the jnil 
to a San Antonio Express reporter,
Charles Ross.

Marriage Annulled 
Sciortino jumped ship in New 

York, Sept. 7, 1947, and after near- 
W A S H IN G T O N  —  (/P ) —  ly five years in this country joineff ' ^ “ corson died Wednesday 

American robot p lanes, un- l**e u. s. Air Force m June Mean- ¡„ „» »».. i » > -
, , , , ■ i „ „ rt while, he had heard that his mar-
touched by ro^n m on5 ’ i l iage to Bandit Chieftain Salvalore 
range flights, have sought j Guiiiano'g sister had been annulled 
out and destroyed Commu-|and he had married Rose Luso of

Funeral services for Mrs. Elia- 
nbeth Harriet White Caraon,
76, a pioneer resident of the 
Punhandle, are scheduled for TO 
a.m Friday in the First Pres- 
blterian Church in Pampa. Dr, 
Dcuuglas E, Nelson, pastor, will 
officiate.

morning in Amarillo at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Harvey 
Todd, whom she had been visit- 
ng. She had been ill for more

nist targets in Korea —  h e r - ! So“ th B<md, inch. Ju\\ 31, M b  | ¿on? Jan^rr, 1878, at Belbrock, 
aiding the explosive birth of re" ed* „„«j tortu.cd b,' s p o i i r e V  ^ 1° Mrs. Corson moved to c«n- 
push-button warfare. Ificial at Palermo. Italy, who w asllrnl KanaRS at the of 2t “ *

The Navy, which developed the 
new seci-et weapon, withheld 
many details but revealed It as: 

An outmoded airplane, carrying 
a 2,000 - pound bomb and guided 
from carrier - deck launching to 
ot‘ target crash entirely by elec
tronics. A  television camera is 
perched in its cockpit to send 
back pictures of Us (light |

Associted Press staff pohtogra- 
pher Fred Waters, aboat u i * i«  
27,000 - ton aircraft c arrler
Boxer, cabled an eye-witness ac
count of the new missile's first 
use on Sept. 1 in Korta waters.

Navy censors delayed Waters' 
story until yesterday, cleared it

__ _________ __________ _  *K*
a member of the Communist Par- . 8Pr*nK °* T*8* c£m*
ly (with her parent* lo the Pan*

„  handle Her father started ranch* 
’ They laid me down on a sma» t 2S northe?,t of Ca-

table and bent my back until (hey | nlJqjan 4
•ied my handa an 11 legs together ,n Nov 1903 8he WM marrtod

to John Edward Corson and they

W E  H E A R D . . .
■**' ’̂ M' ---- -, I j w ,, _______________ — w--

That tie  sbeiiffV of doe ha* |,ftj  pievwuoiy been 
tric*e$ V f „ *  MWotf be'ttmln«“ * ivith africuiUre and 

KcuhL The fcyifoid U M <* tie  aroa to pian 
on ftw y .jW . acroM.for .c m  orgardxaticns 

j from Sie’» lam. It cosum«
a

I? %.
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G R AN D  DRAW ING
FR ID AY b  1  k  

S A TU R D A Y  D  K .  P

FREE GIFTS FOR EACH LADY WHO ATTENDS
UR GIGANTIC SALE

FREE 5 LB. BAG SUGA
G R O C E R I E S

20 BASKETS

10 Friday -  10 Saturday
LB. C A N  ARM OUR'S (5 CANS)

R AN CH  BOY 14 O Z. B O TTLE  H U N T'S

Balloons — Piggy Banks 
For The KIDDIES!

Also Miniature 
LOAVES OF BREAD

COLORED A N D  QUARTERED

PREMIUM S A LTIN E

Sunshine Dairy Will Serve 
Half Pints of Sunshine 

Homo Milk
Premium Honey GrohoU. S. GOOD

FREE! No. 2 Can Wopco CutU. S. GOOD ARM

W ith Purchase of Vi Gallon of Gold Bar

W H ITE  SWAN

COFFEE & DOUGHNUTS
W ILL BE SERVED 

BOTH DAYS!

1-LB. PLEOFILM

LETTU C E 2 LB. PACKAGE

Pascal CELER Y, Lb. 10c W ALKER'S PLAIN

RADISHES .... 3 bun. 10c
W ALKER'S OSTEX

ONIONS bunch 5c
FR Ü H  COLORADO

Green BEANS..... Lb. 19cH O T BUTTERED

P O P  C O R N
W ill Be Served By the 

National Oats Company

Starkist T U N A
TOM ATOES

Starkist TU N A
POTATOES 10 Lbs. 65c
FANCY BULL NOSE

BELL PEPPERS Lb. 10c
COLORADO RED

POTATOES
GOLDIN RIFE

BANANAS

T W O  BROADCASTS 
D A ILY DIRECT  

FROM TH E  STORE!
10:30 AAA Ml 11:00 A. M — 3.30 P. M . •*« 4 P. M.

W w  m

■  m
- wjmgi

S TA N D A R D

TOMATOES No. 2 can 1 0 *
W H ITE SWAN

n 7 9 ‘] C O F F E E
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>N8 AN* BEfiUX SHARON SMITH

X (tioughlhrse math problem* were coining out [oo easily— I 
Thi* isn’t my math book— it'i yours Jt

Dolía r-Pe* Crisis . . .  I

Banken Puf Away Their Fish 
Eyes ForPlay Af Conventions

clay. 1 His wife to 
of sillar earrings she 
nd asled him tor mime! 
fust life anv other hus- 

K»ve it to her, and1

By HKNRV MgRMORK
MEXICO CITY u  flea nev- 

•r Jumped on a coli any faster 
than I  came here Wk|, j  learn
ed that the Woild Bife and the 
International Monetaryb,unc| were 
holding Joint convoiVins.

I  didn’t come as a debate, nor 
did X come as a repuer, but 
■imply as a man who er%a look
ing at bankers. Bankers ^Ve me 
the same thrill that dah^ give 
garden club women, o r  kshing 
machines give young bridA or H 
speeding car does a motVyclr

Bankers ha ve Intrigued \ me 
since I  was a child. The Vnk 
president always had tiie bi^st 
houR in town and was y e 
only man who could afford 
have iron deer on his la' 
Banker’s children never wo 
hand-me-down clothes or hi 
their shoes half-soled, and 01

feet of 
a paii- 
wanled s nd 
money. Just 
band he
didn’t ask hail to sign a note, 
or put up her right arm for’ se
curity. or givtj him some identi
fication.

Then I  heijd him ask her, 
"What’s that h dollars? For the 
life of me I jan’t get these pe
sos straight. Cere, take all the 
money we’ve jot. and fiom here 
on out you landle it."

I  won’t te) you this man’s 
name, but he1 can hand out mil
lions if he ctoosea to, yet in a 
foreign counts, he was as help
less as a glsoner whose wife 
couldn’t bskea cake. 1 waa sorely 
tempted, as i long-time borrower 
from banker! to offer him help 
in translate dollars into pesos!
r vice v e# , but so deeply in-1 

Sunday afternoon. It. was slwa>dg,rf|pe #y regard for a bank-' 
th« banker who had the biggest tr that I cpldn’t do it. 
car for the Sabbath afternoon wife bought a neck-

e and hi said, "honey, can w e ;drive.
Even more impressive was th« 

fact that the banker’a childrerj 
always nought new sc-nool books I 
not second-hand ones which bore! 
tha names of the scholars who 
bad gone up to a higher grade.

This meeting in Mexico City 
<( y afforded me the opportunity to 

see s mess of bankers from all

talaya Is Free

over the world. The bankers most <*PB*D Anonymous 
of us see are those Who sit back i fisd from the «bop. but my 

. of glasn-top desks with name-lay was made. I  had offered 
platee. I  think I" apeak for most banker something tor tree. 
Americans when X say that to 
lacs a lone banker, aitting in hiJ 
caged-off little area, ia a frighten* 
ing experience. A man is there 
to see him but tor one reasort
- ^ e  neede sokse m«mey a..d th, KUALA ^UMp ,IR m

« n r f ' h a re  4r 8 S u p re m e  CoUl t JUStlCC !

Mexico City, that hankers m  ̂ * “ f r on* 
almost human. Given a f irj f" k * hta Z  „
chance X thins they'd be lulj that ** »¿ »0 *  ('nrn
human. When their aeseione a « i m p r e s s e d  that e'en tom-

nunist rebels v/ho killed with- done, and they ve put away tnag . . . . . .  , „  . ;
fish eyes tor their natural onef'*1' '• • " ‘H1 *et a a"  trlal ,n Brl‘ 
they are hard to distinguish froii*,h court* 
borrowers. They discard the! Justice Douglas said he felt 
■tiff collars, jeel off their coatJfh ,t tne t0P command of the! 
alip Into sports shirts that woulfl«l*y«m guerrillas was distinct-

Communist in character.
When he returns to the United 
tea. Justice Douglas declared, 
e would tell his people tnat 
slays was one of the free na*

sake the tellers in their bank 
faint from pure horror, and 
toward their fellow human 
Inge as |f they didn't care wheti 
•r or not their fellow hums 
beings had one ounce of eecuritylons of the world upholding the 
or one old house to be moii-pg of democracy, 
gaged.

I  picked a World Bank member 
and his wife today, purely at 

;random, and shadowed them as 
thsy went about Mexico Clty.l 

l * You can believe me or not, but 
■V', aha called him "baby" three times 

■and he gave her a half dozen 
. "honeys'’ in return.

It was in a silver shop that 
found out bankers really have

e Couldn't Win
RICHMOND. Vs. (If) — C. G. 
nston heloed catch a holdup 
n at a High's ice cream store 

Just 221 days ago 
lie company, as a reward, 
tmised that for a whole year 
■■ton's three eons — Kenneth, 
Stephen, 7; and C. G. Jr., 

lid have r̂ ll tha ice cream 
tb wanted—free, 
jith many more days of free 
a ert to go, the Winston boys 
h i consumed 7.197 ice cream 
c is. Unfortunately for the com- 
|i y they live only 92 paces 
ay .

tal cost of the free ice cream 
U date—$203. Total the th ie f, 
w d have gotten away with if 
Bp ton hadn't nabbed him-*40

[htning strokes differ in the 
t i electric current flows down 
thjatroka. When it flows for a 
mbr fraction of a second it 
m set fires.

BIST AVAILABLE COPY

~  w e e k  w s*

it if I couldn’t restrain' 
Jumped to his side1

any pesos, I can 
you have a few.'

In a Split second the banker' 
ame pit in him. He looked at 
le as. if I  were & member of
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L IB B Y

PIN EAPPLE
JUICE . . . . . .

F R E E  IX, BREAD
With Box lop  
Coupon from 

Special Pkg. of

RINSO
Giani'
Size
Pkg.

3 c.°„'.35c

N0?'7?
T IN

L IB B Y

PIN EAPPLE  JUICE 
No. 2 Can .. ..............
L IB B Y

PIN EAPPLE  CHUNKS  
No. 211 Can

LIBBY
PIN EAPPLE  CHUNKS  
No. 2 Can ............
L IB B Y

SLICED P IN EAPPLE  
No. 1 Flaf Can ..............•.
L IB B Y
SLICED P IN EAPPLE  
No. 2 Can ..............
L IB B Y
CRUSHED P IN EAPPLE  
No; 2 Can

CRUSHED PIN EAPPLE  
No. 1 Flat C a n ..........
L IB B Y
PU M PK IN
No. 303 can ................
O C E A N  SPR A Y
CRANBERRY SAUCE  
No. 300 Can
B R O O K O A L E  C H U M
SALM ON
No. 300 C a n ................

ROYAL

GELATIN
All Flavor«

3 for 9c

STURGEON
BAY

CHERRIES

KAISERS

Aluminum Foil
25 ft. Roll

PICNICS

All Flavors 
PARK LAN E

ICE (REAM
V i Gallon

49*
29c Value

Armour's Star Sugar- 
Cured Hickory Smoked

Hard Candy Balls

2 5 ‘
Lb.

LOIN STEAK
Cut from grain fad b ta f ......... LB.

O R A N G C -A O E
Orange-Ad#
HI-C .......... 4 8-ot. S f 00

Cana I

CELLO FRANKS ¿ E c

Baity att

Salad Dressing
Pint 0 7 c 
Jar ,  dm i

D R O M E D A R Y
PITTED DATES  
7V«-oi. Pkg.................
A L L  G R E E N  k T O K E L Y
ASPAR AG U S  
No. 300 Can ............
A Y W O N  C U T  OReEN
BEANS 3
No. 303 cana a# For
S T O K E L Y
CHOPPED KRAUT
No. 303 can . .’.*........

Largo juicy fonder .................... : ,  LB__________________

KRAFT CHEESE O C c
Dal. alica«. All Variatiaa. Vi Lb. Pkg, la .

BACON
Dackars Tall Kara. Slicad...........LB*

PILLSBURY

FLOUR
10-Lb. Bag

8 9 e
33c Value Carter

Little Liver Pills
29c

25c Mouth Wash

LAVORIS
19c

25c Value

Notebook Filler
2 Pkgs. 39c

50c Value Hand Cradm

PACOUINS
49c

50c Value Coconut 
Oil Shampoo

WOODBURY'S

LARG E PKG.

LU X  FLAKES

15c

HUNT'S PEAS 3
No. 300 Cans J  1
DON RIO TOMATOES
No. 2 Can ....................................
CAM PBELL'S TOMATO SOUP  
No. 1 Can ............ ........................
While or Yellow Three Minute 
POP CORN —  10 oa. can ..........

SCHILLINGS

C O F F E E

lb......................... 6 9 c
SUNSHINE KRISPY

CRACKERS lb. pkg. 23c
SUNSHINE CRACKERS

Hydrox Cookies. . . . 24c
LARGE PKG.

RINSO

25c

BANANAS
LARGE GOLDEN CENTRAL AMERICAN LBS.

YOUNG TENDER GREEN PASCAL

A P P L E S
FRESH RED DELICIOUS

PKG.

2 „ 2 1
TO K A Y  GRAPES
LARGE JU IC Y CLUSTERS 2 „ 1 9 e
T O M A T O E S
FANCY CELLO F A C K ................................................ PKG. 1 4 e
C A R R O T S
CALIFORNIA CELLO PKG. 2• i  Pkg*. 2 9 e
Y A M S  | 7 c
PORTA R IC A N ............................................  ......... LB. ™  "

3
TOILET SOAP

L U X
Rag. Bare ... 23c

2

TOILET SOAP

L U X
Bath Slsa 23c

TOILET SOAP
LIFEBUOY

3 Bog. Bara .. 23c
TOILET SOAP

LIFEBUOY

2 Bath Bara .. 23c

LARGE PKG.

S U R F

25c
TOILET SOAP

SWAN SOAP

I * * * .  25c
TOILET SOAP

SWAN SOAP

2 2 5 cMm Large Bara . AssWV

LARGE PKG.
BREEZE

25c

SH O R TEN IN G  >  C f t -
Mra. Tucker's .....................  Lb. Can a# 71»

SWIFT'S PREM i C r
12-oa. can..... ......................... ....... *ta#l»

FonSint Ulna
Pineapple 

SURPRISE CAKES
1 - 1  Inch C Q .  
Layer Cake .... ^ / C

Laye^Ceke___ 8 9 C

FROZEN FOODS
OZARK BEAUTY
STRAWBERRIES 3 ^ c  
12-oa. Pkg........

•NOW CROW
ORANGE JUICE 3  P c  
2—S oa. cana .... 9  9  '

Dallalaua Cuitara
A N G E L  FOOD

•NOW CROP
GRAPE JUICE £ ^ c

Each ............  19C
SNOW CROA
WHOLE OKRA A A c  
12-oa. Pkg. A 7

»ill«# with »rach «raun« Orane««
Jumbo Orange« r h '-4 -.-r* - ¿

Marmalade Rolle 

2  Jumbo Baila 5 9 c

■NOW CROAl
•rocoolll SPEARS ^ Q e  
10-OB. Pkg........  S t w

a»* # CROA
C -EN BEANS "% ^ a  
12-oa. Pkg........  J L D

GIANT PKG.

S U R F

59c
PATIO CHICKEN

EN CHILADAS

BOB Con 40c
PATIO CHICKEN

TAM ALES

BOO C u t.......... 3 0 C

PATIO

Chili With Beam

B00 Can 38c
Stärktet Chunk Stylo

T U N A ,

34cCan

SWIFT'S

Peanut Butter

38c12-ob. Glaao ..

SWIFT'S

Deviled Ham

Y * Site Can .... 19c
Potted Moot

5Vt oz* ,.«••••* 15c 
Can .*«••• 10c

Nlbleta Whole Kernel

C O R N

12-oa. Can .....

Nlbleta Brand

MEXICORN

12-oa. Can
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On* of Texas' Five Most Consistent Newspapers

We believe that one truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with the truths expressed In such great 
moral guides as the Golden Kule, the Ten Commandment* and the
Declaration ol Independence.

Hhoiild »e ,  at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
nppreiiutn anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides.

PuOUslK'd daily except Saturday by Ttie Tampa News, Atchison at Somer
ville, l.inipa, i'exaa. Phone i»t>6, all departments. MUMBKK OK THE 
A.' 'OTIA I'iSLi PUK.SS (bull l-eaeod Wire.) The Associated 1’ieas Is entitled 
• xcluslvely to tiie use for re-publication on all the local news printed In thia 
netvspapei as well as all AT uevta dispatches. Kntared as second class matter 
und<r iiru » i March 3. 1S7b.

SUBSCRIPT ION  RATES

By CAiiKlb.it :n Tampa 2f.c per week, raid in advance tat office.) 13.00 per 
3 months, $ii vu per six months. 3:2.uO per year. By mail. 37.50 per year in 
re ail iradina rune. 312.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price for 
nmele copy 5 cents. No mail order accepted in localities served by carrier 
delivery.

Harry Tells Suckers 
H o w  They Should Vote

Will all the millionaires and owners of oil wells please 
put down this newspaper for a moment? Thank you.

Now we can presume that only you Panhandle paupers 
are listening. Did you read in the papers what Harry the
Haberdasher had to say about you?

He said all of you people with less than one million 
dollars or with no oil wells will vote Democratic on Nov. 
4. He is firmly convinced that if you don't have enough 
‘sense to get rich or be born with riches, you just natu&fcl-
ly are a sucker for the Manna-from-Washington Party.,

»
According to Harry, you ore willing to turn over th* 

tidelands to the psuedo Democrats whose patron saints 
are Phil Murray, William Green and Tom Pendergast,
as the source and fountain of all wisdom.

He thinks you ore too ignorant to realize that if he 
con get away with the tidelands, he or his successor 
con come bgek later and toke your rivers, your lakes, 
your water wells, your oil fields and anything else he
may fancy.

He thinks you look only at the possibility that some
day social security may support you on 50 ten-cent dol
lars o month ofter you have paid in oil those much more 
valuable Hollars Judging by your post votes, he is sure 
you ore too dumb to realize just what a huge swindle 
socidl security really is.

He is firmly convinced that you will sell out the fu
ture of your country for the promise of a handout.

Horry's so sure that oil you faceless millions who 
haven't o million dollars or on oil well —  they are not 
the same thing by a long shot —  will follow his lead 
blindly and "vote Democratic,"  that he is going out 
ond yell and holler on the rear end of a railroad train.

The idea is to arouse you boobs' passions over some 
TrTvToTity sn that you will troop to the polls in Novem
ber and elect Adloi Stevenson, the reluctant dragoon, 
to the glory of Roosevelt and government by gimme
and give-away. ~ " ‘ •’

He will tilt ot windmills and give the American Legion, 
one of his favorite whipping boys, fits so you con laugh 
ond cheer and forget all about Korea and the MacArthur
fiasco.

He will take some dirty digs at everybody who thinks 
a dollar ought to be worth a dollar or who objects to 
pauperizing the American people for the benefit of the 
rest of the world. He knows from experience that so 
long as he kicks somebody in the teeth publicly you will 
forget to osk questions about socialism and dictator
ship and the plunderbund in public office.

Sure, Harry knows that all he has to do is yell and 
oil you boobs who do not have a million or an oil well 
will come runninq up to place your freedom into the 
hands of the socialists and the union leaders who pull 
the Democratic strings.

And you call yourselves freedom-loving Americans!

P r i c e s , Wages Go 
Hand-In-Hand

-, i

Many of the complaints about high prices stem from 
too limited a perspective. We see the price tag on some 
article and kick about it —  but we foil to take into con
sideration the great rise in the income of the overage 
family that has accompanied inflation.

Since T 039 the total number of dollars in circulation 
has tripled. When increased productivity on the farm and 
in the factory is balanced against this fact, we find that 
there are nearly twice as many dollars per unit of goods 
os there were then. So each of those dollars buys only 
about half as much in the way of goods.

But most of us have many more fifty-cent dollars to 
spend thon we had 100-cenf dollars in the old days. The 
result is that, in the majority of cases, purchasing power 
has actually risen even more than prices.

Meat is a good example. Considerable consumer re
sentment has been expressed against current levels of 
meat prices. Yet a short time ago a Senate committee 
reported that the average manufacturing employe can 
buy as much round steak and 29 per cent more pork 
chops with an hour's wages than was possible in 1947- 
48. It further reported that this average worker can buy 
more of oil the important foods with an hour's wages 
than in any earlier peacetime period, including 1935-39 
and 1925-29.

The point is that there is o very definite relationship 
between prices and overage wages ond family incomes. 
As q general rule, they rise or fall together.

"W hile the Federal government Is aggressively carry
ing on a campaign for comprehensive and liberal social 
security, it has been undermining the foundation of the 
program b y ‘diluting the purchasing power of the dollar 
through deficit financing during eighteen of the past 
twenty-one years. By following unsound fiscal policies, 
the government is making it increasingly’ difficult for 
the American people to provide for their own security, 
and this in turn compels them to turn to the govethment 
for oid."— Dover, Dela.f State News.

"A ll of us today are suffering from too much 'taking 
oway' and none of us like it. The next pay envelope or

check you receive will reveal what we mean. Takeyou
ot the amount of Federal withholding tax which 

government tells your employer must be 'taken ew a/ 
your eorhlngs and the shrunken condition of your 

pay, ond you'll join with everybody —  even
Demo politicians, the big city machine 
ond Fair Dealers, the Pa

"Tho Christian Political 
Responsibility"

In the last issue I  quoted an edi
torial from the Faith and Freedom 
magazine under the heading “The 
Same Rules Govern Men as Indi
viduals and as Officeholders.” This 
editorial referred to an article in 
Faith and Freedom under the head
ing of "The Christian's Political 
Responsibility." It has as a sub
heading "Is Politics To be Played 
by Ear, or Can the Citizen be 
Guided by Christian Principle?” 
This article stresses what this col
umn has been stressing — that the 
individual when he is holding of
fice should be guided by the same 
principles that guide him when 
he is acting: as an individual —that 
is, his principle should be the 
Golden Rule and the Command
ments'.

I  want to pass along to the read
ers how the magazine Faith and 
Freedom stresses the importance 
of men when holding office using 
the Commandments as a guide just 
as they do when they act as in
dividuals. I quote:

"Christianity is based upon prin
ciples — on absolutes. God exists. 
Man_ was created rby God in His 
image and is endowed with free 
will. But man is imperfect; he sins. 
For Christians to aspire to perfec
tion — that is, for Christians to 
be Christians — they must obey 
the Two Great Commandments 
given by Christ Himself: "Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God with 
all thy heart, and with all thy 
soul, and with all thy mind. Thou 
shall love thy neighbor as thyself.’

"  ‘On these two commandments 
hang all the law and the prophets’ 

“said Jesus Christ. ‘All the law’ to 
which Christ referred, was Old 
Testament law — the Ten Com
mandments, plus the oral and 
written commentaries.

"The first and second of these 
laws expressly forbids the individ
ual to recognize any law before the 
law of God — ‘I  am the Lord thy 
God . . , Thou shalt have none 
other Gods before me , . . Thou 
shalt not bow down thyself to them 
nor worship them . . . ’
Vour First Responsibility

“The Christian’s first responsi
bility, therefore, is to God and 
God’s law — not to government 
and man’s law. For the law of 
God and Ihe law of man differ. 
God’s law is imbedded in th* na
ture of ihe universe; man’s law 
comes from a legal entity. God’s 
law is eternal and immutable; 
man’s law is temporal and ever- 
changing. God’s law is love; man’s 
law is force.

"But there Is an even more im
portant difference between God's 
law and man’s law. The difference 
is embodied in'the first principle 
of politic* for the Christian — a 
principle stated by God Himself: 
The law of God is sovereign over 
the law of man, and If the two 
conflict, man’s law must be ig
nored and God’s law obeyed.

"The crux of Christianity is the 
Individual. Since God’s concern is 
for salvation if individual aouls. He 
works only through individuals. He 
does not work through leagues of 
women, boy scout troops, chamb
ers of commerce, labor unions, cor
porations, political parties or gov
ernments — except as He works 
through the individuals in them. 
Your Responsibility Is Moral

"Man does not always act ac
cording to God’s Commandments, 
Often, In the exercise of his free 
will and Imperfect nature, he be
comes careless and fails to heed 
God’s law. Worse still, he Is in
fluenced sometimes by temptations 
so seemingly delectable that he de
liberately ignores divine lew.

“None the less, he remains sub
ject to divine law and answerable 
to God for his failures. As man is 
free to do right, he is also free to 
do wrong — and take the conse
quences. That freedom of choice— 
and that alone — makes film it 
responsible being. His responsibility 
Is a moral responsibility. For he is 
moral only as he chooses right In
stead of wrong and chooses R vol
untarily. There is no virtue in his 
right action if It is forcibly im
posed. Virtue and freedom are, 
therefore, inextricably linked to
gether. God’s purpose for man is 
freedom and virtue.

"But since men, in their weak
ness, fail to follow God’s Com
mandments, they have to run from 
love to force, or fhink they have 
to. They institute governments to 
restiain themselves from their own 
shortcomings and thus protect 
themselves from Its consequences.

"But they do not protect them- 
silves. They do not escape their 
responsibility for voluntary private 
virtue by trying to transfer their 
responsibility to public authorit" 
where ‘good’ is compulsory. In
stead, the effect of private vice is 
multiplied by the coercion of gov
ernment.

"Think of the heinoui crimes of 
history — the torturee and perse
cutions, the massacres and wars. 
Almost all of them were perpetrat
ed a- and are being perpetrated — 
by or with the power of govern
ment. From this follows th* second 
principle of politics for the Christ
ian: You do not escape responsi
bility for private virtue or penalty 
for private vice by trying to trans
fer either of them to your govern
ment."

(to be continued)
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Cheli Committee Not Expedid 
To Gel Far In Lawyer Inquiry

■hi Bv R1r TUCKER
WASHINGT« q — The

Committee ill estlgating Depart
ment of Just :e 
s c a n d a l s  I is 
been looking In
to the mystel

looking in as the legal '4* f t  
Chalí ihe capital. They never landle

f í: i

& Ù

%
$

o p e r a t i 01 
the C a p i t i t  s 
horde of politicai 
l a w y e r s ,  fhe 
findings h atv e 
been almost as 
spectacular 1 s 
the Caudle - AcGrath disclosures, 
althouji not so productive as yet.

The preliminary study should 
make Candidata Eisenhower and 
Stevenson think twice about prom
ising to mop tp the "mess at 
Washington” ove- night.

To root out tlb system of *‘or-

1 elatively iinremiinerative 
1 squiring their appeara^a In 
court. They prefer the flelknown 
as ‘‘administrative law,'/ Which 
is whatever their buriucratlc 
friends and pais say

This legion of legal »nds of 
official frienda Include/ former 
White House secretary ghost 
writers. It also consist** formar 
eub-Cabinet mambers. Congres
sional "Lame Duck»,’ relatives 
of elected and appoint» official«, 
retired generals, adrral», colo
nels and commodore onetlma 
commissioners of the)®^ AAA, 
CAB, FTC. FCC, etc/ ...

Before Chicago, if ,  to recall 
Jim Farley’a femoirpheee, few 
of them knew enote about law

ganized influence’ at Washington, 
unethical but not actually illegal, 
will be no sleightof-hand after 20
years of one-partyrtlle, and the ap
palling expansion irtd power of thi
federal bureaucracy

vine. 'R e é - M a n n in g -
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Ike W ill Have Taft To Thank 
For His Election, Pooler Says

TRIBUTE —• These fixer», lobby
ists and legislative engineers, as 
they are known irr« erently along 
Pennsylvania Avenu and on Capi
tol Hiil, rarely viola e the law, al
though several pri Jitioners are 
now squirmink unde Chelf exami
nation.

But their borderlii • activities, as 
shown by revelatio s of Internal 
Revenue, RFC. Mai time, Agricul
ture and D e f e n c e  Department 
deals', frequently impse heavy and zen qr ci 
unnecessary costs d  the govern
ment and the generalpublic, which 
pays either in higherjkxes or high
er prices.

The tribute they take from busi
ness. industry and t(e consumers

or government to *£» a* a pago 
boy in the House

WELL-KNIT — Layers hava al
ways quit OonaSP or,, federal 
agencies to capita l on their ac
quired knowledge10’1 experience. 
"Lame Ducks" rom Coolldga- 
Harding days si putter around 
among the dependents, although 
their pickings i t  loan because 
they don’t beNT to the Room- 
velt-Truman "osed shop."

But the sy^hi never became 
so organized and well-knit until 
Uncle Sam *X«n to cover ao 
much g ro u n d  bat, as Ike charges, 
lie virtually" washes the house
wives’ dial?" Nowdayi, a d u 

ration dealing with 
the goveAnaht these political 
lawyers M>ad to create is like 
a blind i*n walking in the dark.

He la *elplrss without one of 
these Id*1 lobbyists, whose #x- 

MHelusive «cees to the bureaucrats

pervasive and as detious as the u.al

hower’s bandwagon. If Ike knows 
how to read election returns lie 
will grab the tail-step of McCar- 
(hy’s wiyjon and there have been 
indications that he will at least 
get on bond even though he sprawling governmei 
shrinks back from the driver’s ; «rations necessitate. 
scat | how to manipulate th

Eisenhower has no right to mal!’ in* which as
make a major issue of the P > ! Z Z T d “ in f t * ? , *  
fessional and political competence man Administrations,

would he defined as ('squeeze'1 in he ma,' have appointed to office
China.

, heavytharges, of course, usually
DEVIOUS—Their praltices are as help V swell the consumers’ even-

fu, ■ - - ‘
vast op-'h-es-re always adde^-to produc
er know1 Uorjcosts.

r /1« 
d -t<

for feer for legal aerv

vast federal 
stwhi.'e key 

sevelt-Tiu-
H

of a bipartisan Democratic gen- ¡t0 fabricate.
hey helped .

I,

By WESTBROOK PEGLER
(Copyright, 1952, King Feature* 

Syndicate, Inc.)
Senator Joe McCarthy’s enor

mous victory in Wisconsin, the 
m o s t  powerful 
smash in our 
modern political 
history, and Sen.
Taft's s t r o n g  
statement in sup
port of General 
Eisenhower and 
the terms there
of, have made a 
great change in 

the campaign.
Governor Stevenson, meanwhile, 

has settled into his imitation of a 
night-club monologist and this has 
widened the gap, too.

By a seriea of political acci
dents, the nation is the richer 
by one wit and, to Stevenson’s
further credit, be it noted that 
he probably writee his own 
gags. He may become known as 
Uncle Miltie Stevenson, and that 
is not a mean compliment for 
Milton Berle is as nimble and 
sharp at repartee as any we 
have developed in the new age 
lino phase of entertainment which 
throws the actor into a small

eial in a Republican caiApaign. I c l f e n t j f t n ^ ’seâ ti 
drolls ere these reflections make The Republican voters have 1101 !,ie ” Thev onen aide 
print. ! mission to vindicate George Mur-iF ^ffiriaidorn Thev

However, flippancy, even ini shall and Ike’s personal devotion, duclion of a tax j 
the late Roosevelt's cluniay and I to him, based on a personal debt 
sissified references to Henry the ¡of gratitude for fantastic swift 
Morgue and Tommy the Cork, advancement to a rank so high 
is not a substantial political as-!that il was necessary to invent 
set by itself. It is tolerable for j it for the occasion, ftliouid be 
contrast or change of pace but kept in tne realm of personal 
Stevenson seems to be single- matter.-,. Marshall is fair game 
gaited. Though he will amuse
the ciflzens they are no more ____  _____ ________
likely to vote for him than for Kul'ty as all but the proven uai-. price„ They finger the

or cot por- { 
right peo- 
lack doors j 
edle

I8Y — Aside from the 
si question, there Is a no# ao 
ling aspect cf hypocrisy In 
situation. As youthful brain 
ers, ghost writers and re- 
ers, these legal favorltaa 
e Roosevelt-Truman laws and 
«ties tndictipg Big Business Ok 
menace to democracy. They

Joe E. Lewis.
McCarthy, with a popular vote 

far in excess of all five of his 
Republican primary opponents and 
all the Democrats, together, far 
outscofed Roosevelt's victory ov- 
er Lamlon in 1936. Roosevelt’s 
count was a little under 7 to 4 
whereas McCarthy beat his prin
cipal Republican opponent alone 
by almost 2 1-2 to 1 and the 
Democrats who crossed over to 
vote in the Republican primary 
voted for Joe, not against him.

Co

ty, evei)
when underworld figui e*ondemiy were the author„ of New Deal- 
ed by the Kefauver CilmiCommM i< J r Dea, re(ornlf, 
teware involved. \ / |. Mow, they collect fat fees for

they facilitate the P*dFha8e/f piisuading their bureaucrats bud- 
• surplus’ ships and resellfeem A r I X  to ru|c in iavor of the .<in.
huge profits They buy isolateJ^ests” they once denounced -

------- --------- „  c defense equipment at b a) g a 1 nfh. in . a ,
lor all Republican opponents 0« rates, amt u.rn it hack to thUt-my,"*', E

Navy or Air Force at A fta.-uic^al| 3̂ ,*^  banks etc^  Moto" ’

^ “ ‘ATHLETIC — When a man
tors of the State Department, v<.akneRses In laws and 
and should be pounded for his!.. „.h<rh thev wrote* and adr 
stupidity if that is the worst . ^ t « ^  before they quit 1< m*‘ bU,£ 5 Tand 
that he was guilty of. The Dem , public service for the prlvat(y publicist* and feature writera 
ocrats showed no tender regard I _ 0(j , Vnd to . exaggerate hie boyhood
for Gen. Douglas MacArthur andig ______ » .compUshmenU, especially
here was a man who up and gR LirrT  — Thev are a select lot*1*  athe etlc Bl*«nhower la
spoke his mind in a state of ŷ r#-  “ ^ .J ^ ic tu ra d  aa a star footballer at
affairs which called for patrio
tism and manhood. Other gen
erals in comparable situations, 
licked Roosevelt’s boots and thus 
erected the very situation which 
they now call on teen-age kids

Îlatch of light with only an out
il ................line of script and largely on his 

own instantaneous resources.
To be sure, most of them re

peat their more successful qal- 
lies but Berle also improvises 
with amazing agility and charm 
and Stevenson can rely on book
ings In the Copa and the grand 
circuit of Miami, New Orleans 
Hollywood, Las Vegas and Sara
toga after November. His remark 
that this was the first campaign 
In which the opposition was try 
ing to throw the rascals in was 
worth swiping and no doubt 
will be heard from professional

The issue here was Communism to redeem, 
in government, complicated by I 1°  the next few weeks we will 
a few variations on the sa m e  ¡have the answer to the charge
theme such as the standing th a t ¡that Taft couldn’t fight and could 
Gen. George Marshall is to h a v e ln ° t  get votes. He is going out 
in permanent history. ¡to fignt, not for himself but

This wag the first time th a t ¡tor a man whose heartiest bafcker
a senatorial primary became a ¡against Taft had begun to coin-
national issue with millions of Plaio that lle waa showing a lack 
citizens in other states waiting!of guts. This is the criticism that 
for the return* late into the ¡other Generals threw at Eisen-
night. Joe’s real opposition came hower lor years during and after 

of New York, ¡the war.
col-

from the City . ..
although Marshall Field, of Chi-| “ No guts/' one of his 
cago, the Little Man who wasn’t leagues said a yeur ago.
there, sent *500 to try to defeat __/You mean battle courage?’ ’
him, and others, similarly sens!-1 "No; hell
tive on the subject of Communism Is the minimum that you can 
and treason, showered down from;ask a general. I mean moral 
afar. However, Joe also got hun-|Suts-"
dreds of small contributions from But Taft has guts, and with 
New York and at least two big!courageous men, learned in if- 
ones , ’ | fairs and staunch for principle

There is no proposition n o w ; “ t h is  elbow to support him,
of McCarthy’s hopping on Ei»en- lke J11118! suffice as President,

for Uncle Miltie Stevenson won’t

envied by lawyers on the o u U id ^  Po(nt> Admiral (Bull) Hal- 
i . r  w  1 1  Fey M a great Annapolis full-
l l  S  T O U T  M o n e y - *  *nd th*  Admiral Jonas 
* * iigram as a Navy wonder.

Th» fact is that all three were 
so performers, aa they 

But the one man to pub- 
renounce alleged athletia 

vements is Estes Kefauver, 
RUBBER-DOLLAR INCOME “JVhen I  waa a State Senator,”
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REFRESHER ITEM
This Is a request column for 

which all requests have come from 
the rank and file of wage and 
salary earners. Its purpose Is to 
portray a comparison of economic 
conditions now against those of 
times within the memory of older 
people who are still on the firing 
line of production. It is hoped that 
it will serve to refresh the memory 

P  _ of those who have a background of
no! Battle coyragfc ™ore stabl° ,imes. and of security 

I from war and rumors of war, and 
various other crises without end.

Today we have a “built-in struc
ture of inflation” that is destroy
ing the real worth of the average 
wage and salary faster than It is 
possible for business and industry

e I says wryly, "  I  read where 
d been a regular tackle at 
lessee. When I  became a U. 

lenator, I  learned that I  had 
\ a former Atl-Southem Con

fi nee tackle. When I  ran fop 
tl presidenti 1 nomination. I  
f id that I  was an All-Ameri- 
c choice. The truth is that I  
v a second stringer all the time 
1 football!”
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be there after Taft gets jhrough 
Campaigning.

Tom Dewey, who goes on his 
toes and lost twice because he 
hadn't the guts to fight Roosevelt 
01 Truman, 1b disappearing front

ecurlty into being. The roots 
this trouble lie deep In the 

titution of fist money and high
cet.
With the fiat money and unllmlt- 

powers to tax, plus a prop- 
la machine that grinds out the 
e old story of "you never had . 

so good”  day after day, week 
er week, and year after year, 

ivernmenta can Institute In the

to meet ti;at diminishing buying 
power with appropriate raises.
Simultaneously it is destroying the .
buying power of all fixed-income Pind* ot the people the Mea of. 
people and of all savings, with no {certain prosperity, however fait*/ 
hope whatever of remedy for thisf18* idea m*y &*-, ' .
latter group; and this is a group ) Taxes are the Mg Item on our 
of which all of us eventually willigenda of destruction. It is true

___  ______ _____ become members. With this Inmere is considerable Wirest over
(his campaign. You^may Take” it i mind. it should be obvious to every-axes, and yet Is surprising how 
that, whatever other terms Tall! ° " e, ^at we move from a very reak Is the hue and cry against
made with Ike, he did insist 8haky economic position in our hem. In terms of money, taxes
nn a real firht « „  th«. Ikk» * «  workinK years to steadily increas- lave risen more than M0 percent
and with no *fear of „ersonah-i ,nK Insecurity in our old age. From itnce 1941; and contrary to the 
tu « i* n„v ‘ radle to * rav«- our Individual deas of many economists, th*
r^T - _T"-f “ " ° L afr,aid that any economic positions become mors ilgher our taxes go th# greater
Democrat is going to spring an] and more Drecarious. Becomes the Inflation, because thedemocrat is going to spring an; and more precarious.
old hotel register or police blotter jn his television appearance atiigher the taxes go the coat of 
on him. few weeks ago, Arthur Godfrey living must follow. Taxes must be-

So he won’t be President but said he had discovered why a 1 ......................
those who talked him down as born b ‘ 
a non-fighter who couldn’t get naked, 
elected will have him, n o t  government *1,700. If things keep) In terms of price, the hidden tax 
Dewey or Winthrop Aldrich, Nel on as they are, the baby stands a has far more than canceOed out all 
son Kockfeller or Ike, himself,1 Rood chance of remaining hungry technological advance since the 
to thank for Ike’s election next pot bad a chance of having tajNew-Falr Deel took office. When 
November,

l# had discovered why a new- come a part of the price tag on 
baby cries: “ Wjt hungry, It’s merchandise sold, regardless of 
I. and it already owes the how those taxes are collected.

go naked for the rest of its life, you buy a *2,000 automobile today 
and an excellent chance ot owtn< you pay *414 in hidden taxes. Act-

Woman—Doctor (aa aha burnt into 
tha room 1. I want you to frank and 
tell ma exactly what’a wron* with
me.

Doctor—Well, madam (after survey. 
In* her critically). I’ve Just three 
thin** to *ay to you: flr*t, you ousht 
to take off about fifty pound* of that 
fat; aecond, you'd look better with 
shout one-tenth the make-up; and 
third. I'm an artlit—(ha doctor’* 
upstair*.

sum before it dies. It certainly
the government an astronomic* ually, th* car coat you only 

_ ___„  but gov » r
can be said that never before i«|fbr the privilege of owning that

irimment charge you
IU S 4
il *414

the history of this country were car. This, of course, does not In- 
children being bom with the herti dude the property tax you pay 
tage of such a burden. year after year on th* same car.

In hi* old age, Lord Beveridge, The total direct and hidden tax 
author of England’s cradle to gravi In ;*»# purchase of a ♦» pair of 
* , * 5 u r l f 7  * nd full employment baby shoes Is M cents, 34 3-3
plans, addressed a "tetter to po*, percent On a 43 telephone call
terlty”  over the BBC network in It Is 41 cents or more than 30 per- 
which he said that he had hoped cent. On »  worth of lumber it

MOPSY tyOAWS RftlMEft to retire at the age of 70 and 
spend another 20 years or more

I'M GETTINO INTO A R UT/M V  
P lA R y THIS VFAR IS M OSTLY

U  DITTO MARKS*

pursuing various scientific hobbies.
He Is no

is *2.90, nearly 29 percent. On a 
*25 table radio the tax Is tS.M, o f , 

■  30M> percent. On a «4.80 basket of I
now 73 years eld and he food th* tax Is *1.44, or almost 43/

says: 'To keep up the way 0« percent, 
life 10 which I  have become usedJ Many Rems which should not 
1 have »0 go on working for monejri taxed at all not only carry 
long after the usual age of retire* heavy direct and hidden taxes _ 
Jhent. . . .  I am not aur* indeed a luxury tax as well. Babv powds 
mat. even with these present earn- Is an example of this, and as 
ing* to help, the savings I made as Indignant mother wrote her
a young man will hold out as Jong tor, "Since when has R _____
** I live, I can only hope that I  luxury for a baby to have a 
shall not live too long." bottom?”

There Is no doubt about where ■«»•— Mr. what a 
the trouble lies. There Is no ques- "»■•‘•»ten!

~  Ralph—ItJffss .rs .sy : a?.
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Vital 
Statistics

IND GENERAL 
fA L  NOTES

* » <1 Admitted
Pool, G.-oom

talea Mary Gordon, 1324 Mary 
Ellen

Mm. Myrtle Prigmore, IMS 
Terrace

Tom Clayton, 412 E. Foster 
Mra) Lettie Robertson, 848 Fre- 

derl**»
Mr». > Margaret NiohoH, 930 Ma

ry Eilfen
M r» 'Dean Scott, 034 E. Kings- 

mill
Ray Shulti, 1028 S. Nelson 
Aim. Leona Morrison, Panhan

dle «
Mrs. Louise Yatee, Borger 
Mra. Helen Webb, 720 N. Som- 

ei ville
Jesse Mae Johnson, 849 S. 

Gray
Mrs. Angie Beddingfield, Pan

handle
Mm. Elya Lee Corley, 908 1-2 

Alcock
Mm. Betty Jo Lee, 832 Camp

bell
u Dismissed

Jay Oliver. 8)1 Oklahoma 
Loretta Phillips, 932 Wells 
Gary Howell, 191* Coffee 
William Barnes, Pampa 
Norma Hodge, 608 Oklahoma 
Christine Hòrtg*, 508 Oklahoma 
Margaret West, 735 N. Nel

son
Mrs. Nora Lee, «25 Christy 
Mrs. Wanda Potter, Huff, Okla.

1 : ' Senator Lehman 
Flays McCarthysm

I NEW YORK M>) — Sen. Her 
hert H. Lehm-n (DNY) said today 
that “ McCxrthyism”  Is endanger
ing this nation’s civil liberties 
and destroying the people’s faith 
in freedom and Democratic prin
ciples.

In a speech prepared for de-

Borger Kiwanis 
Plans Program

Borger Klwaris Club member» 
will furnish the program for 
the local Kiwanis Chib Friday at 
the regular luncheon meeting in 
Fellowship Hall of the First Metho
dist Church.

Marshal Tito, Eden 
Swap Promises

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (JP) —  
Premier Marshal Tito of Yugo
slavia and British Foreign Sec
retary Anthony Eden swapped 
promises over luncheon toasts
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pompon's Father Nursing Program
Dies In Oklahoma |s

About 10 or 12 visitors from tod*y to work together for world 
Borger are expected “ The Great Peac*
Pyramids of tegypt”  is to be the

livery before the AFL National topic of the guest speaker. T*to, Britain’s dapper foreign sec 
Convention, Lehman alao sald| a  report from the nominating *al<1:
tb^. Taft Hartley Act “ must and committee will also be given1, W e. ar*  ready’ despite^ prob-

tomonoufkfor new oificers to be **m*. to do whxt we can fb help

J. R. Presnell, father of Max 
Presnfll. 214 N. Gillespie, died 
early this morning at his home 
in Enid, -Okla., according to word 
received in Pampa today.

Mr. Presnell died of pneumonia.
Lifting his glass In a toast to He wa,  73 yaara oW. Besides his

will bo" reoealed.
“ Civil liberties include the free

dom to think, wiite and sueak 
as one pleases,”  the senator said.

.and above all to worship 
God as one chooses. . .

“ Today, the greatest and most 
immediate danger to our civil 
liberties >• from what we call 
McCarthyism. The deadly and

Yugoslavia to secure the peace

inlecUous quality of this danger to the ,Uncheon BO that th 
,waa never so clear)v d4mons^M-,may be on ttme
ea as by the results of the Wis- 
1 consln primary election last week.

elected the first Friday in Octo 
ber. Leslie Hart is chairman of 
he committee and members are 
Clyde Carruth, L. N Atchison,
Joe Gordon and G. F. (Pinky)
Branson.

E. L. Henderson, president of -•■ . . . . .  *' . * you fought so hard in the past,
the local club, has asked that all » w .  ¡Uth s«»h n *«.*  v*. 
members be prompt In

sen,
daughter, Mrs. M. J. Stacey of 
California.

Tentative funeral arrangements 
are set for Saturday. Max Presnell 

arid independence which are the k ft p ampa earlier this week and 
right of every nation. |was with his father before his

" ,  . .1 know you are determined death 
to p»eecrve the diversity and 
unity of your nation and to 
guard the independence for which

A nursing orogram wa« er
gs ni 7,e :J by the local Red Croag 
cnapter, at a meeting with Mis» 
Beulah Miles, field represent»« 
tive from St. Louis, Mo., this

Max, he iV  survived by a week and chairman to head th»

TO R TU R E

RIGHT W AY— Billy Pozza of Elwood City, Pa., blocked and pulled 
away from a Jersey Joe Walcott right in an Atlantic City work
out. But Pozza, a ringer for Harry Matthews, was flattened and 
left camp with a mouse under his left eye. Walcott defends the 
heavyweight championship against Rocky Marciano in Philadel

phia's Municipal Stadium, Sept. 23. (NE A)

CELEBRATION
(ContiMCd From Page One) 

tions planning to enter f l o a t s  
present ideas to the parade clear- 
big committee composed of C.P. 
Buckler, DfLea Vicars and him
self.

This, Wqatherred stated. Is to 
»void duplication and., to keep all 
floats in line with the historical 
theme planned.

He explained that any group 
planning to enter a float could 
either build it themselves o r 
have the Worth Enterprises build 
it »  ta flat rate. Worth has ou- 
fi red assistance with any float 
that is to be built. If material 
can’t be bought from local con-1 
ccrns, he also has float material 
on hand.

The committee has asked that 
ell floats be kept at a minimum 
of commerlcal appeal, but it was 
pointed out, the names of spon
sors will appear on all floats.

Local firms already listed f o r  
float entries include Cabot, Celan- 
ese, Texas Company, Shamrock 
Oil and Gaa Comoanv, Wilcox 
OH Company, Skelly Gas Com
pany. Chamber of Commerce. Cl- 
tiea Service Gas Company. First 
National Bank and C i t i z e n s

, f S | .  , ,
M. K. Brown, general chairman 

Of the celebration association, has 
reminded local residents that few 
t t  the present generation would 
live to celebrate another 50-year- 
mark for the county. He asked 
that everybody help make this 
the “ biggest, best parade ever 
****  by Gray County residents.

a m i >out eopi

An eight poui:d-H 1-2 ounce girl: 31r. and Mrs. A. L. Childers, 
was born to Mr. and Mrs. C. T .'to i N. Purviance, have just return- 
Jackson, White Deer, Tuesday in ed from a four-week vacation trip 
Highland General Hospital, fa t to Alberta and British Columbia, 
baby has been named Twila Jo. ¡Canada. They have been fisting 

Oxygen equipped ambulances, and sightseeing in 13 different 
ph. 4(H) Duenkel-Carmichael.*

Mr. and Mr*. Harland Belt, 111
W. Brown, announce the birth of 
a boy Monday in Highland General

states.
A boy, Rodney Wallace, was

born to Mr. ami Mrs. Walter Guy. 
503 a. Heid, Tuesday at Highland

Hospital. The baby weighed 10 j General Hospital. T h e  baby
pounds, 14 1-2 ounces and has been weighed six pounds, nine and one- 
named Buddy Harland.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Isbell, Skelly
town, became the parents of a girl, 
Judy Deborah, Tuesday. The baby 
weighed six pounds, 10 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. William Kelley, 
714 Hamilton, announce the birth 
of a six pound, 13 1-2 ounce daugh
ter Tuesday in Highland General 
Hospital. Tne baby has been nam
ed Kandy Kay.

Mrs. Bob Zimmerman and chil
dren are visiting this week in the 
home of her parents, Kev. and 
Mrs. R. G. West, Wiley. Colo. 
They plan to return to i ’ainpa tills 
week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lemmon, 528
S. Cuyler, became the parents Of

fourth ounces 
Samtnie Gaffney, son of Mrs. 

Mart, a Gaffney, *16 N. Somerville, 
and Ronnie Samples, son of Mr 
and Mrs. R. M. Samples, 415 N. 
Somerville, left Sunday for Den
ton to enroll in North Texas 8tate

(Continued From Page One) 
that he had never met the woman 
until she visited him In the Pa'er- 
mo jail in the spring of 1947. After 
he was released, Gulliano demand
ed that the marriage take place.

Mother Is Rich
“ If I  would not have married his 

sister he (Guiliano) would have 
killed me." Sciortino said.

He related that one afternoon as 
he was working on one of the fam
ily farms six men forced him into 
a car at gun point and took him 
to the hills. His mother and alster 
were also picked up and forced to 
attend the ceremony which took 
place at Monte Laura on April 24, 
194 7, Sciortino ns id.

The priest who performed the 
ceremony was forced to do so at 
1 am . on that date. th< prisoner 
testified.

Arrested Again
He said he lived with his wife 

21 days snd was then again cap
tured by the police. Sciortino testi
fied that after his arrival in the 
United States hte wife told him in 
a tetter that she was having the 
marriage annulled. He said his 
mother later verified this.

When questioned by Immigration 
Investigator Jo.-aeph Reed as to how 
he came to the United States, Scior
tino aaid that he escaped the Pal- 
mero jail after 19 days incarcera
tion and made his way to Genoa, 
Italy.

There, he said, he made contact 
with an Engliah-speaking sailor 
who signed him aboard a passen
ger ship as a member of the crew 
for $1.400.

To a question as to whethe - he

Guerilla Game 
Slated For 7:30

The football game between the

-W e both seek peace. We ¡>eex 
getting the prosperity of our people and 

of ether nations. With this com
munity ef interests, is it not 
natural that we should be draw
ing closer together?

Soviet Deserter
Pampa Guerillas and the' Ama* Joins U. S. Army
.n,,°  ” arvest*r Park I SONTHOFEN, Germany </Pj-
is to begin at 7:30 pm. )odav.|The U. 8. Army beat 113 urumi 

Opening time v/ae previously in pubHc today to mRrk enii„ t.

ROBOT

announced at 8 p m.

GENERAL
(Continued From Page One) 

state sweep on the East in which 
he will just?be:R T.’g***l?nm 
state sweep on the East In which

ment of a second deserter from 
the Soviet Union’s armed forces. 
The first U. S. recruit from 
Russian uniform was inducted 
last March, but the Army didn't 
tell anybody about it until Tues
day.

(Continued From Page One)
into its payoff dive, the guide 
plane is miles away out of anti
aircraft fire.

5. All during its flight from 
the carrier deck to the target, 
the missile records its progress 
via telecast in a specially equip
ped electronics room aboard the 
ship.

The Navy announcement said 
the Boxer has been using an 
AD2 Skyraider (Douglas attack 
jlane) as the guide craft in its 
first such attacks.

The first operational team -five 
officers and seven enlisted men 
headed by Lt. Comdr. Lawrence 
A. Kurtz of . Washington, D. C. 
— is Guided Missile Unit No. '90. 
The unit trained at .the Navil 
Air Development Center,* Johns

program were named.
Mrs. W. T. Cass Is to serve 

as service nursing chairman: Mr» 
W. F. Walsh as home nursing 
chairman; Miss Margaret Wallace, 
nurse enrollment chairman and 
Mrs. Floyd Ward, disaster nurse 
chairman.

Tentative plane are underway 
for an instructor course for hone 
care of the sick this fall. The 
course Is designed to train both 
registered nurses and others to. 
teach classes on home care of 
the* sick.

Following the Instruction course, 
classes will be offered in Uto 
community for high school sUP 
dents and adults.

PÀM PAN

College.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren If asst*. 525 feared he would be killed if return- 

Doucette, are the parents of a ed to Italy. Sciortino said:
| girl, Mary Sue, born Monday at | “ If I  return to Italy they will

* * * * * *  drlve 2'ome hl" reporters to witness the enlist- 
contention that Senator Taft has
taken over command of his Repub
lican opponent.

Today the Army called in the ville, Pa.
The Navy would neither Went! 

fy the targets r,or assess the 
damage indicted.

Waters was struck with tne

inent. ceremony here at Uvs
Alpine post for Arkadiy Rudi-
vsky, 24, a native of Odessa 

Stevenson claims that General and formerly a mechanic in the 
Eisenhower has surrendered to Soviet Air Force. Stationed in 

*-- *- - hat wh* 1 the W em o r the Russian zone of Auustria, I mne by mile, through wondrous
he escaped to American-occu-ielectronic instruments.’ ’
pied territory ‘n 951 and has| on the television screen.

said, the men crossed the
watched the

way electronics experts aboard 
carrier “ rode with the missile,

Highland General Hospital. The 
baby weighed six pounds, four and 
three-fourths ounces.

( ) Indicate* Raid Advertising

kill me because they are very an
gry with me. The Communists . . . 
they are the same ae the old Fas
cists . - . will not give me a fair 
trial.”

At the conclusion of the hearing, 
Maury Maverick, attorney for SciHouston Sky Show

HOUSTON Ofi — Residents | ortino, asked that deportation pro
a giti Tuesday in Highland Gen-¡south of Houston repotted groups j  ceedings against the prisonev be 
eral Hospital. The baby weighed!of lights flying in various for-1 suspended for a period not to ex- 
eight pounds, two ounces and herniations across the sky T u e sd a y  ceed 90 days. The request wa* 
been named Norma Gayle. night. ¡granted.

calls the Republican “ 01.1 Guard”  
is now giving orders to Eisenhow
er.

On hi» second big campaign 
drive — covering Connecticut, 
Massachusetts, New York, Virginia 
and Maryland — Stevenson’s time
table calls for plane travel to key 
cities along the route. Brief road
side talks are also scheduled In a 
number of cities thro igh which he 
will pas» when traveling by auto
mobile.

The first major speech, tonight 
at Hartford, Conn., will deal with 
the implications of atomic ener-
*y  » p

Stevenson goes before the Amer
ican Federation of Labor Conven
tion in New York Monday to extend 
the viewa he has already stated on 
labor policies.

He apparently went over much 
of the subject matter for his forth 
coming speeches with Sen. J. Wil 
Ham Fulbright nf Arkansas yester 
day. Fulbright has been a guest st 
the Executive Manaioa since Tues 
day night.

The senator came to a news con 
ference late yesterday full of 
praises for Stevenson.

“ He’s an excellent candidate,”  
Fulbright said. “ I ’m going to sup 
port him very strongly.”  *

(Continued From Page One) 
to boy her a bicycle by watching 
her ride tne of u neighbor girl’s 
while she still wore braces.

The bike Is a boy’s model and ' 
Is a big one for any 7-year-old to 
operate, but Barbara already 
manages K with real skill and 
as she rides It, she yells proudly 
to nil the other boys and girls In 
tin- neighborhood.

Barbara is in the second grade 
at Woodrow Wilson School *Nm 
w h e r e  *he brings home »  
“ straight A”  record.

STOLEN

been working as a mechanic for 
an American airline. . |of Japan and

The flret enlistee, a Soviet ex- jed penks of
_ ~ He said tension

(Continued From Page One)
be the vault — you just got In the of- 

flee.’ ’ And Floyd testified Alantl

sergeant, is serving in the L.S.

C A U D LE
(Continued From Page On«-) 

House Judiciary Committee in 
vesti&ating the Justice Depart1 
men, Cuudle said his own view
was that the facts of the case ¡the missile had crashed la..obii- 
did not warrant its going to a vion.”
grand jury. j The heavily censored description

However, attorneya for the of the new missile allows it to
then Office of Price Admin»-, 
tration “ believed they had a 
strong case," he said.

Caudle related that a price 
violation charge had been brough 
against T. C. Coxe ,,of Wadefc- 
boro, N. C., Caudle’s home town, 
ton orders of Clark.

He said he advised Coxe’s brO'
ther that __ %___ ______  ______
to present Use case to u granil ¡»leppeJ-up fight to check the 
jury. (waves of rape, robbery and oih-

Coxe retained Hoey, who teie- er crimes plaguing the city, 
phoned turn and said he Vvouidj Husky male detectives were 
seek a conference with Clark, assigned to keep the lady cops 

And a few days later. Caudle under obiervation and move in 
said, orders to drop the <aae! quickly ^  any n,Kn should try 
cam* directly from Clark by tele-!to molest them.

be apparently as far a cry from 
other guided missiles now in 
use.

Gals To Trap Men
HEW YORK — Attractive 

policewomen in civilian finery 
were sent out into the street 

he bad been ordered | Tuesday night as decoys in a

waicnea me jag-1 an®2,ere<J', T , . .. .
Koren i vtM larger ! ” o, Jake, I  got in the vault.KoreaJodm laigei. We h|ib<sd one o{ the dej,utiaa. »

me room Ballots ln a conteated election 
were stored in the Jim Wells Coun
ty Court House two years ago, but 
County Clerk C. H. Hoi in green said 
tie hid the regular ballot boxes and 
u wort! s box was taken.

Two ouier*‘ of several witnesses 
heard yesterday were Jesse Pom- 
pa, owner of the Crystal B *r ' In 
Corpus Christ! and Justo Tijerina, 
resident of San Diego, Duval Coun
ty seat. _

in the ropm 
mounted as the target neared.

Then the target —■ “ an enemy 
•'oncentration in a valley between 
iwo shadowy hills.”  And then;

The instruments suddenly 
went blank. The screaming dive 
had enued. xquurely on target, and

Wake Up 
To More Comfort

Animal husbandmen a d v i s e  phon*. 
against breeding heifers untili ——  —
they weigh at least 700 pound». Bead The New* Claeeilied Ada

Half of North Carolina is lor 
'.’ «ted.

Without Nagging Backache
N in rlne  backache. Inaa of p*pan4 t u r n ,

headache* and dliilnaaa mar he due to alow*
•■••w n of ki.ln.-y fonrlioa. Ikirtor* aay j 
kidney function u very important to i 
lualttl. «k -n -o m . . . . 1, 0» ,  condition,» 
a* atrtu and »train, cause» this imp 
function to »low down, many folks sugar nas-

tiua backache—Dei miserable. Miner hied- 
rr irritations du* to cold or wrong diet t 
csiuogr-“ ------ *-*---- *--- ------ -

tions I _________
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over M years. It’s smaslng how many tlmm 
Posn a give happy relief from thooo dtoenm. 
forts—help tho I Umlleoof Vidnoy' 
ters flush out west*. Got Dona

rmanor,» uu« to cold or wrong flt»t may
egetting up night*nr froqucntpaaaagoa.
>n‘t neglect your kidneys If thcae eondk. 
I bother you. Try tlnaa’o PIHe—a mild

Parade O f Homes THROUGH THIS WEEK 
AND SUNDAY ;vS::

1 T 4 '

»I ’ i

f 1

WE THANK YOU HUNDREDS OF VISITORS 
THAT SAW OUR LOW COST HOMES IN THE 

1000 BLOCK ON EAST MURPHY STREET
\

«  «

We are featuring these LOW CO ST HOMES, because we believe 
the buyer obtains more for his money than we have found possi
ble under more conventional construction practices.
However: We have built our Deluxe Models, using more money- 
Jtdving methods, which enables a home buyer 'to receive more 
value for his money in modern design, which is becoming more 
and more popular throughout the country.

The DeLuxe Homes are, of course, more expensive by a great 
deal, having hardwood floors, wide, overhanging eaves all 
around, a one way slope on the roof, larger rooms, more, win
dows and closets, and more feet of floor space. Some of these 
are the Glenn Weyandt home and Aubra Nooncaster#s two hous
es in the Fraser Annex. Of course, paved streets, higher priced 
lots and concrete drives add to the cost. One house also has con
ventional roof, which is also more expensive.

type of construction is not an experiment 
with us. This type of house has been built for 
many years and we know that they are standing 
up We know that they will be good houses for 
many, many years from now. We also know that 
maintenance cost of these houses will be surpris
ingly low.
Those of you who have not seen our LOW CO ST HOMES on East 
Murphy, please try to see them while the PARADE OF HOMES 
is still going on. We also invite a II of you who came, back for a 
second look at what we believe to be the most home you can buy 
for your money.

£

L Y N N
805 South Cuyler

Good Lumber
Phone 900

OPEN HOUSE HOURS:

Thursday & Friday. . . . . . . . . . 5 to 7 p m
Saturday/... . . .  . . . . . . . . 4 t o 7 p .
Sunday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 t o 4 p m
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‘We’re expecting bill collect v e  this afternoon!"

Aliens Aren't Rushing 
To Obtain Citizenship

WASHINGTON UP) -  A thought| o f  the Mexioen* who 
loi Citizenship Dsv: One of the naturalized, the average bad liv- 
t.fst buys in the world is U. S. > d  in the United States 28 years.

. * ac*1 Pe ,* ;The Italians naturalized had liv- 
fcons who are qualified to obtain cd here an average of 24 years.
* , j The average length or residence

The price hasn t gone up since | of Russians was 32 years, 
it was set in 1944. The applicant . , _
pay* »3 when he files his -first , Th* *h’ F ' * n,<h . " "A
papers,”  his declaration o f in- n " h °  nat" ral,ze? had
tertion. He nays SS when he sub-! ,,ved b:., e , an, ^v*>age of five
tnlta his -second papers,”  his S' J* osl of lb* war b,ides 
peUfiOn to the court for nat-i be)on*  ,0 one of ,h0be natlon- 
uralization. j * ,i,*es- Most persons have to

. .. , 1 Kve in the United States five
.. therc "  no STeat rush o n jy ,ars befre they can be natur-
fhe pait of many resident aliens ¡ilized. War b i’des can be na- 
to become citizens. Well over turalized after two years, 
tw o  and a quarter million of i _. . . , , . . ..
them live here- About 260.000 1 ,Thl  irO? '0al D8' ' abn" 1 ,b*
r.evf ones come in each year. But * '° 'VI* * *  nt ma"V aliens in seek- 
cnljf 88,393 were naturalized in 
the fiscal year which ended last 
.lime 30.

»r

n.g American citizenship is that 
overseas throngs of foreigners 
are clamoring at the doors of 
U. S. consulates seeking entrance 
visas for this country». About 
776,000 have registered for the 
visas. At the present annual 

quota rate for admissions, all of 
those registered from such some 
countries, like Latvia and Es

tonia. won't get their turn lo 
o America for 200 to 300

" P I L E S  S to le  H y  Pe p  
- I l f  N o w  I 'm  W !

Bmi t f - t w k y d ,  Clia»«-Pr*v#*l
*J ■•■na«l|r Bring* Pt»f R «li»f

Ulrr'i guarantee«! relief from mlifrr » f  1 j)
rile*. Thornton Miner'i nietment derel- *
•l*ed>hrough rinterienee nf treeting 71.000 • CP '•
Vatiunta for \ rentary at worM’« leading ' Thf. immigration »fid Tiatllia-

1 5.“  Kel,̂ <l r ,,llC,' in * * ’  lizalion service ha;» wonderedliaaee pain of pila*—promotes healing— i 
*•19* red tie# swelling. Discover wonder
ful Ttelief or money' back! In tube« ar 
•ONH at an drug ■(•res.

Lciral Publications
NOTICE

THK OWNRH8 OF I ’HOP- 
JTY ABVTTINU UPON TUB 
SKKINBKI.OW MENTION Kit 
Sr t io .n s  OK STREETS. A v e 
r b s . AND/OR ALI.EV8, AND 

Al.l. OTHERS AFFECTED 
Governing body of the Cll.v of j 

has heretofore ordered it, hi t 
following portion* of MreetH, ave- 
l  and/or alley» In aald City of j 

P«Opa. be Improved by raining, grad- 
ingp and filling and paving and by 
ina tailing concrete rurb* and gutter* 
anq storm aewer* and drains where 
neceaaary on the atreela, avenues, and 
•(leys desifpialed below: —

UNIT NO. 776. The Easterly one- 
half of I-efore Street from Its Inter- 
aection with the North property Itne 
of Jorden Street lo Its intersection 
with the North property line of Allen 
■libel.

UNIT NO. 776. The Westerly one- 
hatf of l.efors Street from its Inter- 
section with the North property line 
of Jorden Street to Its intersection 
witq he North properly line of Allen 
■tract.

TQtflT N. 777. The Easterly and 
Wedlerly halves of North Starkweath
er «trt-et from Its intersection with 
the*. South property line of Short 
■tract 1° II* Intersection with the 
Nofth property lines of 1-art J tn 

2 and l » l  2 in Block 3 of the

what it could do to get the. 
aliens to seek naturalization. But 
officials who have conferred about 
it have concluded that ttie gov- 

| eminent must net be put in a 
| position of urging anyone to 
\ accept the privilege of Ameri- 

tan citizenship.

Soviet M ove 
A Counter To 
U. S. Power

WASHINGTON (IP) General
issimo Stalin hast consolidated 
Russia’s power position in the 
Far East, apparently as s coun
ter to American power, through 
the agreements reached in the 
Moscow talks with Red Chinese 
leedera.

This is the ouistandtng single 
, at compiishment of the conference

T e « » " '0" ,0 ,h* C" y 0t v.hlch end*d tvvo daX* "S° af,era month of meetings Between Uni-paving to he a penetration 
asphalt wearing surface on a 

»♦«) Inch comparted soil cemented* 
BU f, together with necessary Inci
dental* and roils or statements show- 
in« »the proposed amounts to be a.«- 
seaeed abutting property and the own
er» "thereof have been filed with the 
d t t  anch rolls or atatements show
ing other matters and things and 
hava been approved, and the City 
Commission of said City has fixed 
o tjme and place for hearing to the 
owaera of propelly abutting upon said 
portions of avenues and/or alleys, 
and to all others affected at which 
hea/lng the amounts to be assessed 
against the respective parcels of abul- 
tlng property and the owners thereof 
for Improvements In the units upon 
which the particular parcels of prop
erty abut, the amounts of benefits to 
the respective parcels of property hy
means of the Improvements In the 
tliylg which the particular pr< perly 
abuts, the regularity of the proceed
ing* with reference to nuch improve- 
■nejlt*, the appointment of «he cost 
at Such an Improvement, a,,u other 
sneaters and things will be determin- 
ed. and after such period assessment 
will by ordinance be made and levied, 
and such hearing will be had and 
held by and before the City Com
mission of the City of Pampa, Texas, 
In .the regular Commission meeting 
roofh In the City Hall, In the City 
of Pampa. Texas, on the 23rd day of 
Meftemher, A. D. 1*62, at »:M o’clock 
a.m. The roll of atatements showing 
tho proponed amounts of auch assess
ments are on fll* In the office of 
thg City Secretary and copies thereof 

■J)« the office of the City Engineer 
'he City of Pampa and open to 
ictlon of any Interested parties 
jiy time -and of all said matters 
things and all auch ownera of 
rty an well as any other In any- 
affected or Interested, will take 
lotioe.

f order of tho Oty Commission of 
City of Pampa, this the 2nd day 
' t.. A. D. 1111.

o notice other than that hara- 
a provided for shall be necea- 

_»t publication of auch notlra 
he due and sufficient notice to 

gnd all parsons, firms, corpora- 
and other parties. 
R R O I N C T i  The present 

ton of the streets above 
endanger the h e a l t h  

a f o t j r  of the rltlgena of 
. and constitute an emtrg- 

ibllc neoeaalty, and the 
that this ordlnanra be 

. three separate occasions Is 
suspended and this ordinance 

gooed and shall take effect
___ ha In full force and effact
iataly after Its passes# and
,a Nr*n
—  ’ -------------------VKD THIB

D.a ï ?

c. A. Huff, Mayor.
' «  Vicars, 
errata ry.

NOTICI TO CBBDIjbng *
Tt*M that original

j 5 i» u
grant

rese Prem ier Chou En-lai and 
top Soviet officCla. But American 
officials are certain it is not by 
any means the only important 
lesult.

Speculation is that wrapped up 
in the secrecy behind the Iron 
Curtain are vital decisions bear
ing on the future of war—or peace 

—in Korea and on Am erica’s 
own Far Eastern power position I 
anchored in Japan.

What the official announcement 
ot the conference showed, au
thorities here asserted, was sim
ply that Russia had succeeded 
in backing out of a treaty com
mitment to withdraw from the 
Manchurian naval base of Port 
Arthur. Until they had maneuv
ered this, the Soviets were under 
legal and moral compulsion, oy a ‘ 
I960 agreement with Red China, to j 
quit Port Arthur thia year.

Tn the cold-blooded terms of 
power relationships they would j 
have been yielding a major poai- 
tion opposite Japan.

They slaved their problem by 
making a deal with Red China. 
With one slight exception, in the 
opinion of government experts 
here, the terms of this deal 
are not yet known. .

The exception •* the published 
agreement that while remaining 
in Port Arthur at the officially 
announced "request”  of Chinese 
Reds, the Russians will yield con
trol of the Important Changchun 
Railway, which servas the base.
A State Department press of
ficer has suggested that even 
ihe releaae of tne railway will 
ba more apparent than raal be
cause, he said, the Soviets will 
retain control of ita terminals.

The State Department was ex
tremely reserved in initial re
action to the Moscow announce
ment that tha Chinese talks wera 
finished Officials said facts may 
ba waaka in coming and may 
taka the form of action rathar 
than pronouncements

But at tha time Chou ICn-lal 
turned up In Moscow a month 
ago there was a strong belief 
hang, which persist« today, that 
he want with his hand out and 
that most likely ha sought one 
■( two thtnga: e'ther Russian

jrrM

TJrTh"'un «ÎÎM gnU  • "  »h« *•*> agreement . and diplomatic a 
*AMsSj- Unc* in bringing an end to 
„ M m - Koiaa War quickly or gre

the ,
greatly

ir crea ted Soviet help In arms 
òfcw 'ai- M  equipment for Chinas« fore- 

as to Kora.

Mews

BEST AVAILABLE COPY

B U D D Y S
S U P E R
MARKE

NO. 1 -  318 N. CUYLER NO 2 -

u
105 N. HOBART NO. 2

W ILSON'S Clabber Girl. Regular 10 oz. Can

BAKERITE3II»59c P O W D E R S
Kimbell5s Mable Flavored. 24 oz. Bot.REGULAR 60c VALUE

ALKA - SELTZER 49 c Waffle SYRUP 39c
ROLL

TOILET TISSUE 5c
Good Quality, Med. Weight, 5 TieBROOMS m 98c
KimbeH's Red Sour Pitted-No. 2 can

CHERRIES
Diamond White or Golden-No. 2 can

HOMINY
Kimbell's -  Reqular 9 oz. Pkg.

MINCEMEAT 19c

Diamond Chopped — 2 No. 2 cans 
TU R N IP

GREENS 2 »»' 19c
Regular 4 oz. Can

PIMENTOS
All Flavors Wrigley ChewingGUM 3foripc
Boss Walloper Extra Heavy

GLOVES pc. 29c
. . . 1 lb. box J c

WHY
NOT

SAVE
STAMPS
WHILE YO U

MONEY!
CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

ORANGES • « h i t 2  Lbs. 2 5 c
FANCY RIPE

BARTLET PEARS 2  LI»- 2 3 c
FANCY CELLO PACKAGE

CARROTS 2  Pk*s. 2 5 c
FRESH CRISP

CABBAGE FRESH MADE
— — —

Veal Cutlets
U. S. GOOD C H U C K

BEEF ROAST
LB...............................

-

U. S. GOOD ARM

BEEF ROAST
LB. * • • • a • 0 0 0 »

U. S. GOOD

CLUB STEAK
LÚ ......................................

—
U. S. GOOD BEEF

SHORT RIBS
L B . __________ *

SAVE STAMPS 
AND CASH!

—

BACON
1 LB. LAYER

<”  . à
* ' m,

.■ a, Jr' J :■ ■ ■ «ysne-idh
“4': y -
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lAccident Is Credited With 
Double-Duty Dye Discovery

300 Frogs Imported PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPT. T I L  1952

CORNER BROOK. Canada UP* 
This west coast Newfoundland! 

town ha* imporjed '>00 frogs j 
for a horticultural job. The corak-'

By FRANK CAREY tl. order to clean fabrics colored been ¿‘ »^«»uted flow- 1
AP Selene* Reporter by these dyes. er-fyied areas to keep down m-

ATLANTIC- CITY N .1 (A>) —' Explaining the “ accidental" dls- r 60**’__________ ' ______________
A laboratory ••accident" has led cov« ry. the chemical engineer told . . .
to the development of new. do“ 1™" * 0 ^ :  ' 0,0r'nS »  in spot* La er when
bledutv dves that make fabrics Five yeara a* °  h* and one ot lhe aam* rlotb U*e<-' to. w!pe

his graduate students were work- ' ’P some wa
ing on the refining of copper the colored portions of the fabric | 

Chemical 'Society has been told ore by a »-called "flotation"
Dr. Clyde C. DeWitt of Michl-¡ pr',C‘‘HM ln whlch PartU:,e* ot cop- 

pan State College said the acci- p<>r BM> ,'a,u,ed "float'’ on the
dental spilling of a chemical com- lop of a compl,,,t "hemicM mix.

"resisted wetting.
DeWitt said the water-repellant 

(liifilities of the new compounda 
will remain in the material as 
long as the dye an improve-

T ravis

9/6
T M Rag. U . *  *•«- <

“Why don’t you answor a few of hi» quaationa? I don’t 
want him to think I’m tha dumbest guy in the world before 

he get» to the eighth ggtde!’’ \

pound designed 'or quite another! They devised 8 compound that 
use had paved the wav for mak-|wouW produce an oily f i l m  ment, he said, over the most cur
ing dyes that lncre.iae the-water Hround ,h* copper particles and at!rent waterproofing agents. He said 
repellency of wool bv «0 times the xame time co,or them 80 they th® latter have to be re-applied 
and of cotton bv 1? times could be seen readily. each time the fabric is cleaned.
without snv change in the tex- S,,me of ,he "PeciaI compound, — :  --------
ture or composition of the ma- Fpill®d on tb* •»•»e’atory f l o o r  ! True plants must have light to
teriala. 11 was mopped up with a cloth, exist.

He told the chemical society’s
122nd national meeting that ini
methods commonly used today wa
terproofing is applied after the 
fabric is dyed, end that m o s t  
have a shorter lasting waterproof 
effect than the new dyes.

DeWitt declared the dyes are 
not yet available for commercial 
use, but would probably have first 
application in awnings, tents und 
umbrellas. He said they t h ou 1 d 
have application for treating cloth
ing fabrics — with potentialities 
for Increasing their durability I 
tut he declared it may be neces
sary to modify the composition 
of present drv clep.ning materials

Trellis Mae Puts Polly 
On Ice For Favoring Ike

ot extra cost when you buy

W H ITE

S W A N

E A R

Lively
Repeat The Talk He Made In

DISTRICT COURT ROOM JUNE 2 6 *  
- On Behalf Of The 

CITY CHARTER AMENDMENT
Tonight —  Thursday, Sept. 18th 

KPDN - 7 : 1 5  P. M .
(Paid Political Advertising)

Wilbur Peeble and his 
quarreled over politics he has 
fceen getting prune juice f o r  
breakfast instead of orange juice. 

He kugvv it wns just one way

By HAL BOYLE j Hr Mae, clapping her hands. Mil-.I
NEW YORK (/P) — Ever aince fed at being doubted, P o 11 y ’

wife turned three slow somersaults on 
her perch, then looked out up
side down an<j said surlily, “ Hel
lo."

Wilbur Smiled and started to j 
that Trellis Mae, who is madly ihe bathroom to lake a shower
tor Adhti, is getting even with | Excited, Trellis Mae ran into the! 
him tof backing Dwight Eisen- kitchen and ckme back with a 
bower. 'tracker. As Wilbur paused . b y 1

But everytime he groaned, “ I  the bathroom door, he heard his
don’t like prune ju ice!" she re- wife say:
lH *d: . ,  I “ Polly like a cracker? Polly like

"It  a prune juice for you from a cracker7’* 
now on: We’re tightening up ̂  WM .  monl, nt ,
tur domestic economy. That s par ,e anrf then (he vo,ce of fh
0f_  the goojP program tan t it?( ; pnrro, sounded raucous but clear:)
J l t . “JntJ E 0P ~  U ** G O P ’ “ I  like Ike! I like Tke.” | objected. Wilbur.
"W ell,, it’s goop to me,”  said 

Trellis Mae. “ Adlai and I  think 
you are gyops.’ ’

Polly Put On Ice
Wilbur quickly closed the door 

behind him and was a long time j  
taking jit* shower. When he re- 

Foresieing four long year« of ¡entered the living room, the bird! 
pi une juice if the Republicans cage was empty.
wen, Wilbur decided it was time 
to compromise.
• “ I ’m tired of all this fussing 

Over politics," he sqid. " I f  you’ll 
go back, to serving orange Juice 
— and keep ycur mouth shut 
about Ad*«' for one full week 
—I ’ll buy you a parrot.”

And Her Name Was Polly
Trellis Mae hesitated. All harj 

married lite she had wanted *  
parrot no she would have some
one to talk I f  on the nights Wil
bur went bowling or played po
ker.

" I t ’s a deal," sh# agreed. “ But 
It has to be a talking parrot — 
not one of those old dumb ones."

That very morning Wilbur Went 
to a bird store and picked out 
a fine parrot, which, oddly, wak the 
named Polly.

“ You’re lucky.”  said the propri
etor. “ She’s got the best vocabula
ry of any bird I  ever had.”

The conversation went f r o m  
birds to the weather, from wom
en to baseball, and from baseball 
to politics.

“ A number of people w h o  
came in here are for Gov. Stev
enson,'* said the proprietor, "But 
1 tell ’em all that I like Ike."

" I  like Ike, too,”  said Wilbur.
Pptly Starts Talking 

And every lunch hour for sev-

"Where’s Polly?”  he asked.
“One goop in this house Is 

more than enough,”  said Trellis ; 
Mae. " I  put her in the refrigerator j 
to punish her for saying she 
liked Ike. She Isn’t funny.”

“ But she’ll freeze," objected. 
Wilbur. He went to the kitchen| 
and opened the refrigerator door. 
Polly, her ahoulders hunched and1 
shivering, was striding back and 
forth on a wire shelf, pausing 
now and then to blow or her1 
cold claws. On the shelf below! 
her lay the frozen carcass of a 
chicken Trellis Mae planned to 
roast the following evening.

■"Poor Polly IV exclaimed Wilbur. I 
"Oh, I ’m all right.’ ’ squawked j 

parrot, tli*n pointed o n e !  
wing down at the frozen chicken. 
“ But look at that bird d o w n !  
ihete. Who did she say she liked 
—McKinley?"

Britons Lash 
Bess' Critic

LONDON (P) —  ̂ Englishmen
— who like to think they are 
on the threshold of a new Eliz-1 
abethan .ige — have; rushed in- 

eral days he dropped inta the ¡to print by the scores to de
fend the first Queen Bess from 
a charge that she was "the most | 
infamous and miserable woman in ! 
history.’ ’

The famous 1B*h-oentury queen 
was so described last \ Sunday j 
by Msgr. Cyril Cowderoy. Ro
man Catholic B,r1 op of South
wark:

“ Drunk with the blood of mar- j 
tyrs, the first Elizabeth dishon- j 
ored the faith of the church of ! 
her fathers”  Bishop Cowderoy! 
declared. “ There is no compari-1 
son with the gracious and lovely j 
lady who now occupies the throne | 
bevond the fact of their name.”  j 

Thla reference to Proteatant j 
Elizabeth’s treatment of Catho
lics stung letter writers to Lon
don newspapers to point out 
that the first Elizabeth’s elder 
and Catholic slater, "Bloody" 
Quern Mfcry, waa equally hard on 
Protestants.

Defenders of Elisabeth I  vari
ously described her as "-one of the I 
world’s most gracious rulers," 
"that great lady who made the] 
Elizabethan Age tha most brimant j 
in our history" and “ one of the| 
greatest of al English ir.«marcha.

Btore to see Polly and chat with 
the owner on politics. Meanwhile 
Trellis Mae never mentioned; Ad
lai once, although the strain of 
staying silent vtsibly was making 
her nervous.

One week from the day s h e  
made her bargain her Husband 
relumed hqfne with the parrot 
lr> a bright new case.

“ Oh Wl/bur, she’s beautiful. 
Can she «¿ally ts lk ?” _  said Trel-

Stay beautiful
♦—by avoiding
monthly look

W kr took older worn out. Jittery for t or 
otnT Why let everybody know 
i here? Thmieeede of smart 

women leke e little Cerdul eerh 
■ I build new enersy end resistance.

____  . set, sleep better, feel lees end leae
■klury each month. Some eves so thioush 
period« without p.ln after a while. Stay 
Neely all aioath-uk your dealer for Cerdul.

C A R D U I es un

THE HARDY 
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AT 8:30 P. M.
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ON SPECIAL 3 LB.
K CRISC0 LABEL

L  '

GET 104
COUPON

' *«■•«».«»

TIDE

. n i l « '
i~- ' >».»■ ••• a «•>??

74c 25cLG I  
PKG

IVORY SOAP 2 baL  25c
3 ?am 23cIVORY SOAP 

(very Soap 
IVORY FLAKES 
IVORY SNOW 
CHEER kS* 31c

2 Personal 11* 
BARS UC

LGB
BOX
LGE
PKG

PAG

OUZ O N t OOt L G l 2 5 c  

OXYDOL O T 00c L «  2 5 c  

CAMAY 3 Sa k s  23c 
CAMAY .*,£* 11c 
SPK A SPAN BOX 24c 
DREFT cnt 74c

3 BARS 20c
- -  L G l 2 5 c

JOY j g  2 9 c

Day In And Day Out 
You A k a y s  S A V E  

M O R E  A t

IDEAL
N A B IS C O

Vanil la
W a ft r s

£££¿¡£2*1

M UM  IO ASTRO

MARSHMALLOWS
« oz.

S I R V I  WITH 
l O i A t l

P I A V O R  RICH

ICE CREAM
a.**1 3 9 c

PKO

COCA-COLA

SALMON
FLOUR

Plus
Deposit

SEA NORTH 
SELECT ALASKA

¡«i/»

TALL
CAN

IDEALS 6ARDEN FRESH

p r o d u c e
• s s t f ÄIDAHO U -S-.N 0 ‘. ' a O  2 9

i/i bu. bask«*

California Solid Crisp

Head Lettuce
2 Ibt. 23e

LARGE
HEAD

California Sugar Sweet

Tokay Grapes LB.

ILLINOIS U.S. NO. 1 RED

Delicious Apples 2 lbs. 29c
ILLINOIS U.S. NO. 1 JO N ATH AN

AP P LES............................. 2 Ibt. 27c

j B Q H n s n - M

IDEAL
Every Sack Guaranteed

NOVI

TUNA A OZ. CAN

.»d L«.<

HY

HRRIHIY 0 A IN T tll

Chocolate Chips r oz. p k o

19c
e

23c

**?£. PANCAKE GRIDDLE
ONLY •1##»ithbeiie»ffwipicki|»il

A U N T
JE M IM A S

JVi LI PK6
29c

M f r M f
LADY CARLOTTA SALAD

OLIVES ot. j.. 58c
" t o23c

Fresh From Ideal’s Bakery
IDEAL ENRICHED

D R E A D
Pound Loaf

5c
l</i Lb. Loof

10c

V A l VITA SYRUP PACK

PEACHES
DIU IIRD

ORANGE JUICE
SUNSW ilt

i PRUNE JUICE
ORIMIR WHOlf SWI IT

PICKLES

NO IV» «AN

4* OZ. CAN

OT IO IU I

OT. JAR

25c

29c

33c

57c

PINEAPPLE
NO 2 Oft* 
CAN AÜC

C » 37c

CRUSHED 
OR SLICED
CRUSHED 
OR SLICED
CRUSHED B F L A T Bfl*
Oi SLICED A CANS «9 C

HHCE S U  Me

46 OZ CAN 29c

TRY IDEAL'S
G U A R A N T EED

MEATS

1 SIlKUtvOODi 
OCVILEO HAM

!%*■ 20c

FZY ANGEL
CAKE MIX

?«V- 79c
We Reserve 
The Right

DROMEDARY
PITTED DATES
Ä? 24c

To Limit 
Quantities

SPAM
as? 47c

SI'A»fl.A(*
POWDERED MILK
US 39c

HORHEL
CHIU silt BEANS
lût 39c

SHANK END 
BUTT END 
WHOLE HAM 
S U C IO HAM

WILSON
SUN-RAY

PANHANDLE

B A C O N IP E A L
SLICED

BLUE JEAN  COLORED QUARTERED

M argarine. . . . .  Lb. 1 4 c

•v I

I V

W HOil KERNEL

ASPARAGUS 
CORN 
GREEN BEANS 
S U H E T T I  
OKRA

MUNI’ S

O R IIN  TIPS 
e

D ll MONTI NIW  PACK

SMITN’ S 

PANCY CUT

FRANCO

AMIRlCAN

NO.I

" c a n

OZ.

CANS

•BU OS 
CAMS

«IU  PIAVI CUT

YVMIN PRIIZINO PRUI1S POR STORAOI 
USI S IA IIY ’ S SWIITOSI CRYSTAL

WHITE SYRUP C 0 r
5 LB. JAR
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‘WJantia C ampie fl
Miss Beulah Miles, nursing

ftaM reprerentutive from S i. 
Lfeuis. was in Pampa earlier 
this week to work with Mrs. 
Frank Shot well. Bed C r o s s  
executive, in selling up a chap
ter nursing program here. . . 
The program is divided i n t o  
lour s e c t i o n s :  enrollment, 
classes, disas'er and service 
tby Red Cross assignments). . . 
the objective of the class Is to 
tram individuals to care f o r  
themselves and Idmilics in the

Baptist Class i 
Elects New Leaders

New officers were elected when 
the Central Baptist Church Dor
cas class met this week m the 
home of Mrs. E. R. Cower for a
covered-dish luncheon.

Mis. G. C. Stark was elected 
teacher, and Mrs T. M. Buck 
was announced »3 president. Oth
er officers Include Mrs. C. L. 
Hunter, first vice president; M is. 
E. B. Davis, second vice presi
dent; Mrs. O. E. Hussa, class 
ministries; Mrs. Bob Huffhines, 
social chairman; Mrs. Kate Thom
as, secretary; Mrs. J. F . Webb, 
associate teacher; and Mrs. Ruby 
Lunsfoid, reporter.

Groups captains include Mrs

S to r k 's  P a sse n g e r

, . . . . . . .  , ,. ; Fred Williams, Group One; Mis.
home under the duect or of the PreBcotl Group Two; Mrs.
family phvs.c.ac .1 Ians ate A llen. Group Tnree; Mrs.
being made for an instílalo. Wood, Group Four; and
course for registered nuises and .. . „___. ________ .... m „ .
qualified non - nurses, and fol- Mrs. Albert Taylor, Group Five.

Mrs. Prescott presided at the 
business meeting at which mem- 

‘ hers voted to help purchase sick
room r.eeds of elderly church 

| members.
Mrs. Huffhines gave the devo

tional from second Timothy 2:i5. 
Attending were Mmes. Buck, 

hours lessons. About 32 nurs- C. C. Miller, Wood, A. P. Hom
ing skills for practical use in * » " ,  Webb. Huffhines, J W Holt, 
the home are t, b<- t-,tight, and D. R. Brown. Fred Williams, 
it is a course eve iv  homemaker Prescott, H. L. c^rump, O. G. 
should take. .Ross Buzzard, I Curtis. Taylor, Davis, Stark, 
chapter chairman, has announc- j Thomas, I,unshod, Gower, and 
ed committee assignments f o r  two visitors, Mrs. R. T. Holler 

.Mrs. William T. land Glen Lee Justice.

kw iaif this course, classes are 
plajided for adult and h i g h  
t c h o o l  group . . Instructor
coursTes are 30 hours in length 
end ; upon completion of the 
C 'd ie ,  nurses are qualified to 
teata "home caie <u the sick" 
Classes, presented in seven, two-

the program.

S h * {la m p a  B a ila  N e tra
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n e t t i

nursing chair-C&ss is service 
man.
Mrs.
nursing; Miss Margaret Wallace, 
nurse enrollment; and Mrs.
Floyd Waid, disaster n u r s e  
Chairman. . .Mrs. Ward worked (| Sept. 14 
with Mrs. Mildi c 1 Hill, former iWI ’ all„  idrs. ' i . S. dkibinssi of 
Red Ctoss secretary and has white Deer. There were six daugh- 
accepted this responsibility’ again tel8 and their families a n d  
. . .She worked in the Higgins, I one g randdaughter and her fami- 
Woodward and V>'lide P er tor- attending. They were: Mr. and

.Other chairmen include wfoyn the class meets Oct. 21. 
W. F. Walsh, home

Family Has Reunion
W HITE DEER (Special) 

family

Welcome the new baby wlUi 
this lovely hand embroidered lay
ette. The designs are worked
in simple satin, outline and la- .___, ... - -  --------- - «

Mrs. Thomas is to be hostess zy dajsy stitches and accented10' ^  •8tate W^C"  * dark business suit?

Reader* of The Nm a are invited to vend tntar pruhlem* to Aiaco 
Friend. Letter* not publlthtd will 6e answered personally If ».ampud 
sell addressed envelope Is enclosed. Writers must sign their n»m "« 
although they will not printed without the writer's permission.

Dear Grace Friend:
I  want some information if you can give it to me about some rules 

to follow for a home wedding.
First I will tell what I  have already planned before asking some of 

the questions so you will have a background for my plans.
We have a fairly average home, not ft>o large, with a small hall'

with three bedrooms o ff it. The 
hall runs to the front entry which 
opens into the living room.

I am planning to wear a long 
wedding gown. The wedding will 
be attended by relatives and close 
friends. We cannot afford any
thing extravagant.

1. Would it be proper to have 
the bridal procession come from 
one of the bedrooms down the 
hall to ths living room?

2. Is it necessary to have a 
stand for the minister?

3. Is it necessary* to kneel in

L a s  Cresas C lu b  
Meets I n  H o m e  O f 
M iss G lo ria  Coombes

Miss Gloria Faye Coombes was 
hostess to the Las Cresas Club 
which met this week to plan a 
(een-age football dance following 
the game with Duncan October 3.

Date of the club’s semi-formal 
initiation was set for Sunday, Oc
tober 12, in the home of Janet 
Weatherred.

Members present were Misses 
Nancy Littleton, Anita Davey, 
Frankie Turpén, Judy Followell, 
Pat Johnson, Pat Catgile, Janie 
Prichard, Latitia Holman, Peggy 
Owen, Betty Bullard, Martha 
Wicker, Marian Mulinax. Marietta 
Mitchell, Tommy White, Nelda 
Crouch, Miss Weatherred and the 
hostess.

C j (im p  Amó O f  

IJeótmr̂ eur

V
You »re  Invited to several 

showers for a girl whi is actual
ly no more to you than a mere 
acquaintance, and you feel you 
cannot afford to buy her sev
eral shower presents plus

F IV E  YEARS AGO 
Dr. Roy Webb, deputy district 

governor o f Lions International, 
and Clarence Kennedy, president 
of the local club, were in Hig
gins to present a model club 
meeting.

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Marx, Jr, 
relurned from a visit in Iowa 
where they visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Shryock. — 

10 YEARS AGO 
Mrs. N. Dudley Steele presented 

a program at a coffee for Girl 
Scout Leaders’ Club. Mrs. ‘ Jess 
Clay was hostess, assisted by 
Mrs. Clyde Oswalt, president of 
the club. ,

The committee in charge-' of 
F ire Prevention Week waB an 
nounced Dr. N. L. Nicholl, city 
health inspector; Winston Savage, 
junior high school principal; Far
ris C. Oden, Harold Wright, R.G. 
Hughes, H. W. Waters, and 
Brownwood Emerson, Pampa 
News.

15 YEARS AGO 
Bill K am  of Radio Station 

a KPDN was to broadcast the epen- 
! ing Harvester game at Childress.

Episcopal Women In 
Recent Meeting Here

Mrs. Kenneth Baumgardner was 
hostess to the Episcopal Woman's 
Auxiliary recently when Mrs. De- 
Lea Vicars presented the devo
tional, "Nearer to Thee.”

Mrs. Forrest Taylor, president, 
presided at the meeting.

Attending were Mmes.
Hinton, G. F.
Meador, Clem Folk 
Nelson, Bob Plummer, 
ertson, Mrs. Taylor 
Vicars, a guest.

The group will meet 
Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the 
home of Mrs. Bob Robertson, 708 
Sloan. .

n .r . k g *  M #
lor and S i .

b o i

Cabbage is
prayer or may we stand?

lifted out of I 4 shoul<1 the bridegroom wear

with french knots. | *" \ c ,ea^ y I
Fattem No 0197 contains tis- the reclP® here. The crisP «lua,UyPattern No 0l»7 contains us ^  vegetables is greatiy

sue pattern for garments, ma- retained in this cooking proce- 
lerial requirements, sewing and d
linishing directions; hot iron trans-[dure> whi®h makes the texture

5. When should the bride throw 
her bouquet at the home wedding?

6. Where should the bride's 
mother be before the ceremony?

7. Is it necessary to have a ring
reunion was neld Sun (gr {or embroidery and stitch contrast of the dish most pleas- for the bridegroom? 

in the home of *—  ----- -------------- /.-w.l -  — - - -

wedding present
WRONG: Feel that since you Claude Heiskell was to be in 

ere invited to the showers you j the starting lineup, along with 
must go and take a present to John Henry Nelson, Melvin Turn- 
each one. ¡er. Bob Karr, and J. W. Graham.

R IG H T: I f  you wish, refuse The story o f Mr. and Mrs. C.P. 
the shower invitations gracious-j Buckler’s trip to Europe (with 
ly. (Only close friends should their youngest daughter, Ann)

Baptist Class Meets
SKELLYTOW N (Special) — Tha 

First Baptist Church TE L class 
met in the home of Mrs. T. A. 
Ingram recently for «lectio« of
officers.

Mrs. Bert Bast was elected 
teacher and Mrs. Arthur Hensley 
elected president. Other officers 
include Mrs. George DeMoss as- 
sistart teacher; Mrs. BUI Harlan, 
vice president; Mrs. Egbert Free
man, secretary; and Mrs. T. A. 
Ingram, assistant secretary.

Group captains are Mrs. L. C. 
Collins and Mrs. L. Barrett.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Barrett, L. F. Karlin, 
Freeman. Harlan. DeMoes, and 
Gene Karlin of Amarillo.

te  invited to showers.)

illustrations.
Send 35c in COINS, your name 

address and the PATTE R N  NUM
BER to ANNE CABOT (The

ing.— Succulent morsels of cab-1 g should the bridal couple cut 
bage and celery plus richly crear#iy | s|jc.e of cake?
sauce and toasty crumbs. The
sauce is particularly smooth and

p rm pa lV ; r T , 5 0  A ^  A m e r i > ^ -  nutritious too for it i ,  made

9. When you are ready to dress 
for traveling do you just quietly 
leave the room and go to your

Dadoes, and worked in a n m is . R. L. Wyatt and family, i Album of|P°urs i,om
earthquake m Cali.oinia.in 193/ aml Mp an„  Mlf> s c  Ka.ka | NeAeX c h £ k f u l f ! o f  grand and nutritious vegetable dish fits

of Skellytown; Mr. and Mrs. (jeBigns plus exciting features j "  t il into autumn menus.

With evaporated milk just as it r0om to dress? Then do you hurry 
pours irom the can. This savory | oute

friiuciiurcii aim la..n.y an<-
.In case of a disaster here

(which can involve one person or | ^  ............. ....... .....  ...... .........^
many) Mrs. Ward must notify Belfair Wash.' Mr. and Mrs. 
hospitals, doctors, call ambulane- iUchfud Johnson of Amarillo; Mr. 
es, and in general prepare or prid Mrs A [v jn Bellingheausen

Pampa; and Mr. and Mrs.'emergency medical treatment 
. . .Lewis Cha*nl'er!ain is dis
aster chairman of the l o c a l  
chapter. . .He is planning an 
organizational meeting soon to 
discuss the disaster and pre
paredness plan. . .Miss Wallace 
ii: to entroll registered nurses 
In the Red Cross program. . .
She explained that registered 
nurses may become Red Cross.

.nurses by giving a minimum of j "woikeT"
20 hours service through the 
Red Cross c h a p t e r .
She emphasized that Red Cross 
nurses are not called by the 
military, and have not been 
called since 1015 when t h e

a g ift pattern printed in |

RUTH M IL L E TT
Let's not talk today about hold-Ruisz Urbanczyk and family and .___. ___ .. . - , .. . IIr

Mr. and Mrs. Laddie Kotara and a husband s ^k>ve.. Let s talk

SCALLOPED CABBAGE 
and C E LE R Y  

3 tablespoon butter 
1 cup sliced celery 
3 cups coarsely chopped cab-

fam ily of While Deer.

m ilitary began recruiting nurses 
! for service. . .Nursing classes 
; are offered to everyone, and if 
j we support program, and learn
! to be of service to our fam

ilies, Mrs. Sho'well and Red
will be satis

fied with their project — be
cause service i® their goal, too.

Menhaden fisherman, using a 
1,200-foot net, often catch 100.000
fish at a time.

B R IG H T  S T A R

8:30 P. M.

TONIGHT
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On Your Dial

about keeping his respect.
That's equally important i n 

any marriage. And here are some 
of the things yuu can do to 
merit his respect:

Never criticise his parents. Ev
en if he, in an angry moment, 
lias some fault to find with 
them, you keep still. A man is 
cure to lose some of his respect 
tor the wife who doesn’t respect 
his parents.

Never tell anything he might 
tell you inconfidence or any
thing you have reason to be
lieve he might not like to have
repented.

Don't be a whiner. Men not 
only don’t have much sympathy 
for the woman who is always j  complaining, they don't have much 
respect for her either. For men 
respect courage.

Don’t be a checker-upper. Ac
cept what your husband tells 
you, as you expect him to take 
it for granted that you always 
give him honest reports.

Don’t look for the worst in 
other people. While you are run
ning them down, you are mak
ing yourself look mighty small.

Don't neglect your duties as 
a homemaker. After all, that ia 
your main job in life. I f  you do 
it poorly now can you expect 
to command anyone’s respect?

Don’t be so afraid of his dis
pleasure you turn youraelf into 
a doormat. No one respects a 

j person without the courage of 
his own convictions or a healthy
gctf-respect. , . _  ,

Don't be a social climber. The. being pleasant and agreeable and 
woman who ts always manag- j trying so hard to please someone 
ing and contriving to be with else you lose your own indivi- 
the “ right” people at the right duality, 
places can’t fool a husband for

1-2 cup water 
2 tablespoons butter 
1 tablespoon flour 
1 cup evaporated milk 
1-2 teaspoon salt 
Few grains pepper 
1-4 cup fine dry bread crumbs 
Melt the 3 tablespoons butter 

in a saucepan. Add the celecy, 
cover sind cook over low heat 
19 minutes. Add the cabbage and 
the 1-2 cup water, cover aqd 
cook over low heat 10 minutes 
longer. Turn into a 1 1-2 quart 
greased baking dish. Melt the 
2 tablespoons butter in the sauce
pan. Blend in flour, then the 
milk. Cook over very low heat, 
atiring constantly, until sauce is 
thick and smooth. Add salt and 
pepper. Pour over vegetables. 
Sprinkle bread crumbs over top. 
Bake in moderate oven (350 de
grees F.) until mixture is bub
bly and crumbs er# lightly brown
ed, about 25 to 30 minutes. 
Makes 8 servings.

Polish Sausage Supper 
Planned In White Deer

was reported in The News.

Skellytown Rebekah 
Lodge Has Meeting

W HITE D EER  (Special) —8a-1 SKELLYTOW N (Special) —  Re 
cred Heart Church in White Deer j bekah Lodge No. 58 met recently

Thoughts
According to the grace of God 

which is given unto me. as a 
wise masterbuilder, I  have laid 
the foundation, and another bulk 
deth thereon. But let every man 
take heed how he buildeth there* 
upon.—I  Cor. 3.10.

Men are more important than 
tools. I f  you don’t believe so, 
put a good tool into the hands 
at a poor workman. —John J. 
Bernet.

long about her own worth.
Don’t try too hard to please. 

There is a difference between

Tiie famed Damascus blades 
of ancient times were sometimes 
tested on slaves and passed the 
tests if they cut off the slave's 
head without being nicked.

Modern highways are built as 
much as 38 inches thick for 
heavy duty, but as late as 1934, 
a 10-lnch concrete slab was thought 
sufficient.

Miss Bee
; Dear Miss Bee

Here are the answers to your 
questions.

1. It would be quite proper and 
very pretty to have the bridal pro
cession enter the living room from 
the hall.

2. No stand is needed for the 
minister as a rule. Ask your min
ister about his preference.

3. It isn’t necessary to kneel.
My little ones are in school for

part of the day. I can get them 
dressed in the mornings and off 
to school with lunch. But what 
can I  do with them in the after
noons from two or three until I  
get home?

Also there is the question of 
keeping our house. I  guess I am 
not very good at cleaning up al
though I  can do ail right with 
cooking.

I  haven’t any relatives I  can 
ask to help me end I certainly 
can't afford e housekeeper.

How would you suggest that J 
work out ntf problem?

M L  ,
Deer M L

Yours is no eoejr way at beet.
However if you can manage to 
hoM on for a few yean the worst 
win be over and your youngsters 
will be big enough to help.

In the meantime perhaps you 
can find a woman willing to come 
ia in the afternoon for three 
hours and keep an eye on the chil
dren while doing some of the 
housework which you find diffi
cult.

She could clean up the morn
ing’s dishes which 1 imagine you 
leave and could start something 
for your dinner. She could clean 
the house and do sòme of the 
washing and ironing.

Why not put an ad in the paper 
and see If the right sort of woman 
doesn't turn up.

You also might-pay a neighbor 
to watch the youngsters for you 
until you get home. While this 
take* care of the children it 
doesn’t help you with your house
work much so the first way 
would work out to better advant
age.

Another possibility is that a 
woman with a youngster to take 
care of might like to exchange 
with you *— do your work and 
watch your children in exchange 
for a home for herself and child

White Deer is sponsoring a Po
is sponsoring a Polish sautage 
supper Sept. 21 from 6 to 8 p.m. in 
Sacred Heart Parish Hall.

Food and entertainment will 
be for all ages. The public is 
invited.

with Noble Grand Faye Weaver 
in charge,

Following the business meeting 
a committee o f Oddfellows sur
prised the lodge with a water
melon feast.

About 35 guests attended.

Read The News Classified Ads

SUGAR AT ITS BEST!

save up to

i

DARK
H E E L A N D  f f O Ò T

N Y L O N S

PHONE 4198-W

ELECTROLUX
PHONE 4198-W

NEW  AND 
REBUILT 

CLEANEfeS 
b F  A U  
DESCRIP

TIONS

per pound
. * . yet enjoy the richest coffee of all.
Smart housewives know that the true cost of coffee is 
measured by the number of cups a pound of coffee 
makes . .  . not by the price they pay for it in the store. 
Yes, the cost per cup is the thing that counts with 
women who know how to buy.
That’s why more and more folks are switching to 
M A R Y L A N D  C LUB  Coffee . . . the coffee that can 
make 10-15 more cups per pound* . . . the coffee that, 
in actual use, can save you up to 25c a pound !
No wonder Maryland Club is called the richest coffee 
in. the world . . .  no wonder less of it is required to 
rrtake a flavorful cup of coffee . . . lor Maryland Club 
is the brand that possesses exactly the perfect ratio 
of rare coffees, matchlessly blended.
Try Maryland Club and discover for yourself 
how really good coffee can be . . . and how 
economical, too ! Buy coffee the smart way and 
save up to 25c a pound . . . buy Maryland Club ! 
Maryland Club - . . the coffee served by famous 
restaurants and celebrated hostesses throughout tha 
Southwest . *a> certified by Southwestern Labor*toiler

Unconditional

G u aran tee

9 9 .

I *

Box of 3 
* $2.90

First Quality #  Full

HOME
DEMONSTAATION 

ANYWHERE IN 
TEXAS OB 

NEW MEXICO
REP AIK 

FARTS AND 
ATTACHMENTS

F O R

; .....'  *
U ] L

VACUUM CLEANEIR STORE
Liberei allowance for your 

-s old doanor.
627 N . YEAGER

101 N. Cwylor

Pompo, Toxos j

D  á r _  H O S I E R Y  
D & l l J  S H O P S

FOR QUAUTY FOR OVER 21 YEARS

101 N. Ceyfor

Pomp«, Toxos r o U P O N
T O D A Y !

! ear IntererteJ 1« a FREE Heme 
DememtreMee ef a Rebuilt EUffrel«* 
Cleaner, eetupíele wWk AHeehtneitK.

AMree — -- ----------------"
OliB- *ue»*we*«e#se.-«

04 R. 4. » . Heere «4

Maru/and Qub Coffee
the coffee you'd drink

, if you owned all the coffee in the world!

m o r e

cups per pound
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3 Brothers Are 
In Some Outfit

WITH THE U. 8. 3rd DIVISION, 
Korea W) — Three brothers— 
all privates frist class—are < 
the Kbrean battl.»front with the 

•66th » (Puerto Rican) infantry 
regiment.

They are Reuben Martinez, 20, 
Alexandra. 21, and Taimcra, 28, 
«2 Isabela. P. R.

« --------- ---------------

Homes, Not History
WIN|gPEQ (IF) — An hoatoric 

site her* has lost out in the 
scramble for lesi cable building 
lota. Seven Oaks Creek in sub
urban West Klldonan — scene of 
history — has been filled In and 
new homes are being built where 
Governor Semple was slain with 
20 of hi* men June 0, 1816.

A simple monument stands on 
the bank of the creek In their 
honor. 'The battle climaxed tour 
years of bitter feuding between 
North-West Company fur traders 
and colonists sent out by Lord 
Selkirk Jjj 1812.

Vlalp Each Other Out
NEW YORK UP) Trens-At 

lantic travel 16 getting so common 
these day* that a New York 
hotel and two London cafes have 
started “ plugging”  each other's 
establishments.

Patrons of the New York hotel 
beaded by ‘ Irwin H. Kramer, see 
cards In the lobby recommending 
that they visit Harry Meadow's 
two cafes when In London. Mea
dows reciprocates by advertising 
the hotel’s  ̂merits In his cafes.

r  • w  — -■«-■----
Mercury Is considerably heavier 

than lead.
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Farm Prices Still A  Problem
la s t*

M A R TIN  • TURNER
’ QfSUKANCl

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phone 772

READY FOR OPENING — Pictured Is nn Interior view of Roberts Inc., the new shoe store at 125 
N. Cuyler, 1« have its formal opening riilay anil Saturday. In the background at right In “ Acrobat 
Ranch,“  a place where children can play while parents are slioppinr for shoes. (News Photo)

Opening Scheduled Bad Language 
For Roberts, Inc. Plagues MPs

By OVID A. MARTIN -
WASHINGTON UP) The ad

ministration which takes over 
next January will find a long 
existing farm problem «till un- 
aolved despite 20 years of govern
mental grappling with It.

'This fnr«n problem is the task 
of gaining and maintaining sta
ble prices and income for tne na
tion’s farmers.

Until the advent of the Roose
velt New Deal administration in
others. West Germany Is not an 
NATO member.

The six are forming their own 
organization called the European 
Defense Community, linked with 
NATO. This is an arrangement by 
which these six will pool their mil
itary resources and defenses.

EDC will come into existence 
when the six governments have 
approved their EDC treaties, may
be by the end of the year.

Political:
The six last week set up ma

chinery to propose plans for their 
federation, or further unification, 
which would involve pooling not 
only their defenses but foreign af
fairs, trade and finance problems. 
They set March 10 as the dead
line for pooling their plans.

1833, farm prices and i n c o m e  
were determined largely by non
governmental influences and fac
tors. These included, the size of 
crops, which were' unregulated, 
the size of markets, and general 
economic conditions at home and 
abroad

Depressed largely by declining 
foreign markets for World War I, 
agriculture turned to the federal 
government in the late 20e for 
help in stabilizing prices e n d  
markets.

Sympathetic Congresses passed 
farm aid legislation, but it was 
vetoed by Republican Presidents 
Coolldge and Hoover. They held 
th* view that it was not the 
government’s role to inject it
self into the nation's economic 
operations.

Then came .¿he election of 1932,
with its victory for the Demo-’ 
craU. This party had promised to 
do something about farm bank-
crats. party had promised to

standerd which, sponsors 
was equally fair to farmers and 
those who bought their products. 
This standard was named “ par
ity." It was designed to reflect 
farm prices which were on a par. 
In terms of buying power, with 
prices farmers got in s past pros
perous period.

In other words, these programs 
said that if three bushels of 
wheat bought a pair of work shoes 
In the period of farm prosperity, 
it should buy a pair of equal 
value at all times.

This legislation wrote a formula 
for determining parity prices for 
the several dozen farm commodi
ties. Under this formula, the pat 
ity or “ fair”  prices rise and fall 
with corresponding changes in 
prices of things farmers buy, so 
as to maintain equality of rela
tionship -between the farm prod-

Both major parties have su p p os
ed the concept since *  wap 6»  
taltshod.

But differences — otftaa M M * 
ones — have developed over way* 
and means of achieving parity 
prices and returns. These differ* 
ences still exist and will cap», 
front the next President and Go*- 
gress.

The early legislation sought te 
push prices up to parity largely 
by means of restricting farm pro
duction. This method was based 
on the economic principle that if 
the supply of a commodity Is re» 
duccd, its pries usually advanoaK (

The early programs embraced 
plowing undersome crops, klling 
some pigs and governmental ren
tal of farm land to keep it out ci  
crap production.

Later came more rigid methods, • 
including use of government pow* 
er to restrict not only the pro» 
duction of crops but their said 
as well. Under this method,

uct and the non - farm pr^ uct; duction andmsrketlng quotas I
. assigned growers. • ■>'

ruptcies and land foreclosures 
The New Deal aft up federal 

farm aid programs based on the 
theory that It was the federal 
government’s duty to help farm
ers get fair prices and incomes 
for their produots.

These programs established a 
standard for farm prices -

or service.
This legislation did not. how

ever, attempt to fix market prices 
at the parity level. It did set 
forth methods and devices which 
the government might use to try 
to push prices up to the parity 
level and to keep them there.

The parity price standard has 
a become pretty generally accepted.

C I T Y  D R U G
FHONC300 W. r a t a

Preteristi« n
sue '

C o m piti.» Fountain
Service

5500
.•rfjS

Formal opening of Roberts Inc., 
shoe store, at 2B5 N. Cuyler, Is
scheduled for Friday and Saturday 
of this week. Two main awards*, a 
Westinghouse roaster for the wo
men and a Winchester, 12-gauge
shot gun or a coplete Shamke-
speare fishing outfit for the men, 
will be given away during the open
ing .

Candy and gas-fiiled balloons
will be given to children visiting

A NICKEL A  DAY  
KEEPS BOREDOM A W A Y

The DAILY & SUNDAY

OKLAHOMAN
Five cents a day . . . thirty-five cents a week 

• e • is all it costs to have these two fin* newspapers 
delivered to your door. Keep op with the political 
campaigns . . . the World's Series . . . the 1952 
gridiron wars . . . plus many exclusive features that 
only The Daily and Sunday Oklahoman bring you 
day after day.

Place your order through your local agent

B. L. STEVENS
« 701 Magnolia Phon« 5169-W

GORDON KOI .OFF 
. . .Robert* manager

the store during opening days.
The new store is umlcr the man

agement of Gordon Roloff, who h i»  
been in the shoe business for more 
than 30 years. lie  and Mr*. Rolnlf 
and their two boys have moved to 
Pampa irom Latino-:!:.

The'r,:ore stocks shoe* for men, 
women, young misses and children.

A feature of the store is to be 
the “ acrobat ranen”  with slide*, 
hobby horses and other toys where 
children can pluv when they come 
in to try on shojt.

Bar Harbor, Me., hopes to at
tract vacationers from C a n a d a  
through a ferry service to Yar
mouth.

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON UP) — If six men 

exchanged their blood with one an
other in a multiple transfusion, 
each of them would have a rugged 
time ever trying to reclaim his 
own red corpuscles again.

Six European nations — France, 
Italy, West Germany, Belgium, 
The Netherlands and Luxembourg 
— are trying to give one another a 
transfusion by moving toward 
unity and pooling of interests from 
which they can’t disentangle them
selves.

It is a triple unity and poiding 
toward which they’re heading: 
economic, military and political. 
After their long and bloody history 
this is a quiet but astonishing rev 
olution which in the end, of epurse, 
may not succeed.

The steps they have taken, and 
are considering, require each of 
the six to yield some of Us ancient 
sovereignty.

If what they are doing succeeds 
it may lead some day to a United 
Slates of Europe and include other 
nations.

Here, briefly, is what has been 
done:

Economic unity:
They have made most progress 

in this field. The six have ap
proved treaties pooling their coal 
and steel resources, an arrange
ment called the Schuman plan, 
named for France’s foreign minis- 
ter who proposed it several years 
ago.
' Military unity:

Five of the six are members of 
the North Atlantic Treaty Organ
ization, which also includes the 
United States, Britain, Canada and

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

ANNIVERSARY SALE
• ’

.¿Aril

temsetf to fe finest

j Tegular

3 ¿rinds ! drip

COLORFUL SÙEDE CLOTH

Bogular 2.49 2.24 Mea's ii sises

A large assortment of light, dark or check pattern* 
in sturdy, Sanforized cotton suede cloth. Ideal Shirts 
for work or sports. Convertible collar* and full- 
length tails. Stock up at this money saving price.

f

O f
4

\ /f> ^

V  4
. Ì

►1 .

f BR0S

B e

REG. $35-YOU SAVE 15%

Wonted Woo/* 29.88 Sltai 10 to 18

Cut-priced right when you want a new fall suit. Smart 
classic and dressier types in soft flannels, novelty, 
ribbed fabrics. All hove hand-made details, rayon 
crepe linings. Exceptional values at this sale price.

VERSATILE PINWALE CORDUROY

99c -jb «

Ht guiar 1.29 Yd. 38 la. width

At a sale price that represents remarkable savings. 
Tailors smartly into sportswear for all the family, 
kiddies' ensembles, even slipcovers and draperies. 
In 18 glorious colors. Fine-ribbed, rich-texlwred.

O r
1 / ocou tv  fla cA

With Hills Bros. Coffee in your cup you’re in for a 
real treat I And it's a treat you can always trust to 
bring you th# same heart-warming enjoyment. Balanced 
blending and "Controlled Roasting" of IN  world's 
best coffees promise you the same matchless flavor-* 
always. Make friends with‘Hills Bros. Coffee today I

ITS WltC TO M  C08-WISE! Remember—nothing 
takes the place of flavor in your coffee cupl That’s why 
it’s wise to insist on Hills Bros. Coftoe and 
always be sure of full value In coffee satisfaction, 
cup after cup, from every pound

, ... - e ■ •

REG. 1.89 C O T T O N  B LA N K ET
Selected American cotton with warm, soft 1 / Q
nap. Block plaid*. 1 1-4 lb. weight. 70x80” . I . 0 7

SPECIAL -  N YLO N S -  60 GAUGE
IS denier, full-fashioned — first quality. Q l r *
New outline heel, dark seama. 8 1-3 to 11. 7 / 1 »

SPECIAL PURCHASE SLIP
Lustrous acetate with quick-drying nylon.
Lavish trims. Pastel*, whtte. Sizes 32-40.

REG. 3.25 TO T 'S  D EN TO N S
3-pi see cotton knit sleepers with 1% 1 Q 4
wool. 2 pairs of pants. Sizes from 0-4. I » 0  I

SAVE O N  W O O L CLASSICS
ritt. 0.00 MIm m "  C ard !,«, In 100«
Woo!. Whit, colors. Uses from 34 to 40.

REGULAR 3,98 
GREEN BANDS

3.58
Reduced—Wards Good 
Quality children’s Shoes. 
Outstanding for long, 
camfortablo wear. 
Brown-and-tan. 8V%-3.

REGULAR 3.98 
OXFORDS

3.58
Rugged Weitem style

- { '■ j

ft 4

I 0• » ■ t

I

leather, long-wearing 
rubber sole«. Sisas ID-3.
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S P E N D !

THESE PRICES 
Effective Today,
Friday & Saturday

Remington '60' 
E L E C T R I C

L O W E S T

R e g u la r  $ 2 7 .5 0

£ T  c o f p È e

^ . n r  A U T U M A l l L

roct P O P -U P
TOASTER

G EN U IN E

Muscogee 1st 
Turkish

t ò p i  B o th
Towels

86 Proof, 4 Yr. Old, St. Bourbon

ECHO SPRINGS, 5 lh . . . .
REG. 60c. 70% ETH YL R UBBIN G

r e g u l a r Chenca* ft* yo* to rt even knew whet H li.Y»tif,$B* prevalent 
. . l if t  teriousthat it is • miior topic m national megaaM*.

•V

A HOWN MINACI TO HIAITN IS MAtMUTMTIOfL
V -------•  WAKE UP tired...

|tt up late and bolt your breafcfaet to 
l«t to work on time?

•  START TO SAG around four p. m .
__feet so drowsy, you can hardly
ko«p your eyes opon?

•  GET SCREAMING nerves whan ina 
children art rowdy? Dots your house
work "get yea down”?

300 COUNT. CLEAN SIN G Q UART BOTTLE

I r m i

D R U G  S T O R E S

A R E  Y O U  S A F E  F R O M  T H IS  H I D D E N  M E N A C E  T O  H E A L T H

Junior Lunch Kit
Regular $4 79 
$2.70.......  JL

po^mcH
Weatrlox Scotty

.CEO. $198
R.M 1 plui tax t

70c Pyrcx |

U T IL IT Y  
—  DISH

No. 1, 2 or 3

DEXTRI
NE ALTOS E

4 9 ‘
6 QT. ALUM INUM

1-Lb. CAN

5 7 c
COOKING

PAN
With Cover 

Regular $2.00

$ J 3 9

ALUM INUM

DOUBLE
BOILER
Large Capacity

Reg. $*f 89 
$3.00.......  X

L I Q U O R  P R I C E S !
100 Proof Bond

JAMES L  PEPPER, 5 th .... $4.39
8 Y r  Old, 90 Prf. St. Bourbon 4u:v‘'

GIBSON'S, 5 fh . . . . . . .• r $4.49
86 Proof, 4 Yr. Old, St. Bourbon < » * *• Í

HILL & HILL, 5 th . . . . . . . $3.39
Blend, 60% GNS . ft . . * •. ? i- ‘ y■V

SCHENLEY'S, 5th $3.19
4 Yr. Old, 90 Proof, St. Bourbon

STILLBROOK, 5th $3.09

P I

I * -------------------------------------

REG. 75c TUBE. BAU M

BEN-GAY .

18-IMaca
iLUNCHEON

KIT
PMeb-Untrw

•  4 Cup»
•  *  iM c e r »
•  4 Pluteo
•  4 Mud Bowl»
•  1 Cream or
•  1 Bogar Bowl 

OIO.T

REG. 75c ECON. SIZE IP A N A

TOOTH PASTE 49c
REG. $1.00 JERGENS

HAND LOTION 69c
REG. $1.00 BAKERS BEST

HAIR TONIC • • • •

REG. $1.10 (QUART) SQUIBB

MINERAL OIL 69c
■■■■— ■ ■

REG. $1.00 PRELL

SHAMPOO

REG. $1.20. BOTTLE OF 100

ANACIN
REG. $3.00. REDUCING C A N D Y

AYDS
REG. $4.00. P IN T  SIZE

HOMKEBRIN $2.98
REG. $1J)0, ECONOMY SIZE

LAVORIS
REG. 15c. TO ILET TISSUE

DELSEY
REG. $1.28 NOME PERMANENT

ULT REFILL . 79c

D O N 'T  T A K E  C H A N C E S  -  take

P L E N A M IN S
TO PREVENT VITAMIN AND IRON DEFICIENCY
Ex c l us i v e  F o r m u l a  M U L T I V I T A M I N  C pW  S U l  E S 
c o n t a i n i n g  1 1 d i f f e r «  n t V i t a m i n s  w i t h  t he 
plus- benefi ts of LIVER C O N CE N T RA T E  I RON A N D

C R Y S T A L L I N E  B

•  K G  OFF when your wit
• movie? So tired after 
work you fall asleep ever

The need for adequate dally vitamin $ 
iron intake couldn’t be mad* plainerl

144 CAPSULEf
72-DAY SUPPLY

I h M  la  a lr-tlaht. du<t-proor, M ar 
to carry. Mali, 4o m  w rapprn .  . .

• •••• •••»••al

« I r l .....................
N AMR ••••«»••»••••#•••»•••e»»••«• 

•••••••••••»»»•#••«•••*•

REG. $2.00 ROXBURY FOUNTAIN

SYRIH6E 98c
REG. »1.30

S .M .i\. Powder 89c
RE<£. $1.00 LIBBYlitASS

ASH TRAY SET 69c
REG. 75c

ALKA SELTZER 39c
REG. 90c DOANS

KIDNEY PILLS 59c
* '

REG. 60c '

Cotton P ick ers . 49c
, - '

REG. $1.00 ORAL VACCOGEN

COLD TABLETS 98c1 •
•

REG. $1.00 (POWDER)

TASTEETH 69c 
---------------------------------------------------------
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FOOTBALL HELMET
W'W «UUSTUU chin , n u „

¿.CILL 
CHROMI 

^  finish»

f l a s h l i g h t

List •ATTMIM

21. 4« - >• V _ X  
OR M-WATT

HOUSE LAMPS
1AMB0REE I  I f
sn c itt I  # 1

I NOW ONLY l ^ w

I 6.« Ve»r I « * «  N#’

M M ft  UT1UTr

F l°OR m a t
"  " »  * r  »  in c  h is

SIMULATID LIATHIR

f o o t b a l l

o f f ic ia l  s « k  i « r

« c .  $1.49 1  I H

S P E C IA L  I

SEAT CUSHIONSTADIUM SEAT

1YROHG lOOHS I

DELUXE 20-PIECE

p a s t e l s «

4 CUPS 
4  SAUCERS

OP E V E R Y  D E P A R T M E N T . . . T H U R S D A Y ,  F R I D A Y  
D S A T U R D A Y  FOR M O N E Y - S A V I N G  B A R G A I N S !

SPECIAL

cxm MHiAC[...suriR safctyi

G U A R A N T EED  25 000 M |lE S !
FIBER SEAT COVERS
WITH PLASTIC TRIM ADD BEAl 
AND STYLE T O  A NY  C AR!

iB COU*S \

SAVAGE and 
STEVENS 6UNSI

h e a v y -d u t y  t r a ile r

COUPLER
A RIAL RAROAINI 

REGULAR

IM *  Ê
s p e c ia l  Mm

W H ITE 'S
SUPER

DELUXE

50Am
/ v  n o w  o n l y  M i  m m

Get those doves with this single-shot, 
fu ll choke shotgun. Walnut finished 

W  stock and fore-end; full pistol grip. Two- 
^  way opening lever...au tom atic  ejector. 
J  Your choice o f .410-, 20-, 16- or 12-gauge. 

See it At White st

USE OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN!

t-PItCR IOXIND

WRENCH SET
* -  TO WITH CLIP!

CHOICE OF 
MANY NEW 

STYLES
Better act quickly...have a new aet of White 
Deluxe Tirea installed on your cartoday. Don’t 
take chances on tire failures... assure trouble- 
free tire mileage for the winter months ahead! 
Yes, it’s better to play safe...take advantage 
of this great tire offer... Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday!

*  m i r t i  MA OF SIGHT —  STYLES (IONI I
*  THIY Fit SICHT I

*  TRIPLI HITCHED TO» LONGER «VIARI

I N S T  A L L E O  F R E E !

m s m iE i
W  S ltYEN S PUMP SHOTGUN
f This new “ pump”  gun offers the _  m m " W F  
' shooter rugged construction, fast, g  /  K

smooth operation and dependability *  * *
at lower cost Equipped with recoil M
pad and adjustable choke device. m

S I I  OUR CO M PL ETE  SE L E C T IO N  OF R IFL ES .  

SHOTGUNS. HI-POWER RIFLES AND AMMUNITION!

WEEKLY!

SCREWDRIVER set
ft ONI snail saiwoaiYi« 
ft one laaaE sœiwd« i« r
f t  o u t PHILLIPS KSlWStlYI«

IT S THE BIGGEST VALUE IN TOWN !
^  DELUXE BICYCLES
J  F O R  B O Y S  A N D  G IR L S !

M M  I  R E G U L A R  ^  m  f i r

V "   I  $40.95 J  M  J J

COLORFUL

PLASTIC

BROOM FLOOR WAXER

RIO. 79< 

JAMBORfi 

SPICI A l

MONEY-

SAVING

SPECIAL

WHITE BATTERIES .
GUARANTEED 12 MONTHS

TOP QUALITY I B M P  O Q

REGULAR $11.95 M  
EXCHANGE PRICE M

THE PAINT WITH FLOW ACCELERATOR...

MAJESTIC SNOW WHITE
Get the paint that actually stays 
white longer. The paint that goes 
on smoothly and covers a greater 
area per gallon. Be sure it’s Ma
jestic, the only paint containing 
“Flow Accelerator” ... leaves no 
brush marks. Available in quarts 
and gallons. See it at White’s 
today!

W I « I Y ,SCISSORS-TTP«

a u t o  j a c k
ITM RMAI^OWH HANOI

A U T O M A T I C  IR O N

STREAMLINED # % Q C  

REAUTYI

1000-WATT Jr
BIKE ACCESSORIES
BIKE BASKET

JAMBORII ^

SPRCIAL M M
DELUXE BIKE PEDALS,
RIWHT OR LRPTI *
RR4. «Ip NOW 4 1

HEAVY DUTY TUBE |
till ■ n  i n  O Q ( l
RIOULAR $1.19 O O

SELECT
YOUR

h e a t e r

NOW!

a* e linseed oa

10USE PAIR!
**Trs*fl0$WBm —I— WM**

P A D  A  C O V E R  SE T

FOR IRONING BOARD 

REGULAR m f  Q

S I R S  I ™

S - . : , « «  BE SURE 

ÿ M M  IT S AN

ARMSTRONG HEATER
WHITE
SPARK
PLUGS

109 SO UTH  CUYLER  
*PA PHONE 1140

M O N E Y - S A V I N G

SPECIALS!

y o u r  m o n e y  b a c k :
IF YOU ( A N  BUY IT I 

ELSEWHERE
FOR LESS! I

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

G O L D f’*i3fr—

SEAL Q k r
self-polishing \ y

FLOOR

W A X
PINT CAN '  -

4 8 -  HURRY ! 

* LIMITED 

SUPPLY!



Pampa Harvester Football Season Opens Tonight
Hooo'ie Starts His Guessing [Guerillas, Reapers Also To 1Hoople Starts His Guessing 
With Tibet's Secret Systems

B.v MAJOR AMOS 1» HOOI'I.K | 
ImeiKor Of HevrrM*ft 

Eg.'il! T o n r  "illiors of road 
er? who have oeen crowding tlie 
[hou-s » •• .»S n«y ««**•••».
hearty greetings '

.’or. i'jl 11 rumpli! I

'/ S 'A

!ho
am

rest wind.
I -y

back, fresh
jtt the ’ ,.'1 1 ‘ . .c ’ >
[stawt another b ,r season of fore- 
¡CaiAin'; results of college toot-
bcu games.

'Vr a year yoin super service 
wiU tie on a more grano o.se scale.
¡Your favorite < *>i i . sp.indent h a s  
spent toe summer studying se
cret systems in Tibet, vast and 
mysterious, a country wheie he 
iOl,>ld conventraf.nfi e •

(Editor's N o e  The sleeping 
Vas good. too.'

As an opening salvo l give 
yotl t he va iv)” s champions 
conferences and sections, as fol
lows. Princeton. ¡l" iv  >,rp.».‘ . *■-

|lir:bis, Georgia Tech, Kansas, okla. a . and M 
Utah. Texas n tri ' an «•'••• 1 •*»- 1?

f
I Z

Pampa El Paso 1

Guerillas, Reapers Also To 
Open Grid Seasons Tonight

The Harvesters may be the Buddy Moore at fullback.
| main team representing the Pam- Wost 0f these boys wore team-
pa school system, but they will mates last year on the potent!
be the last ore to swing into -ur.ior high school team that i 
action this season. All three ¡j^ept through the junior high 

jelubs, the Harvesters, the “ B”  conference without a defeat.
I team Guerillas, and the junior Tbg tagk confronting Coaches 
high school Reapers all open Red Frazier and Wayne Trippj 
their seasons tonight with only of the Reaperg ls a tough one.
the Guerillas playing at home, theirs is mostly a compie.e le-

| The Reapers open up against buildlnf, job. Only two veterans j 
the l>efors "B "  team at J;30 0f |ast year’s team remain, andj 

| tonight at Shaw Field in Lefors Qne o{ those is a certain!
¡while the Guerillas will enter- ta ller He is aackie Edwards, 
tain the Amarillo Yannigans at wbo w iu sta, t at one end post. | 
i7:30 at Harvest :r Park. The Har- ,|he 0tber veteran is quarterback 
jvesters will start _ at 9 p m. fjuddy Sharp, who has been han- 
| Pampa time. dicapped by broken rib and may
[ The Guerillas aod Reapers ran not see much action. The proba- 
jthrough their final workouts in , je R eaper .starting lineup will 
a light manner yesterday, the j)e>

| Guerillas donned oiit m their End8 Edwardg and j ack Woods 
brilliant Green and White game tackles, Burl Kirby and Ed Strick-
iinifoims. Coaches Weldon Trice ]and; plar(Js Jcrry Dickenson

Texas Christian
20, Arkansas

fortua. X am now working on the 
rating lor Mais and soon w i l l  
announce the champion of that
pinnet.

There will be some upsets on 
rpening dav. St :•! 2<i T  e x a s
Christian will deieat Kansas, for 
example, and I pick Santa Clara 
over Stanford, Houston o v e r  
Texas A. and V  Wake Forest 
©vTr Baylor, Oklahoma A. and 
M over Arkansas.

Peruse the rest of my impec
cable selections for games this' 
v e ek : j

Wake Forest 27. Baylor 13 
Houston 14, Texas A and M.

Santa (Tara 20, Stanfoid 7 
Duke 20, Washington At Lee 6 
Georgia 14, Vanderbilt 12 
Kentucky 20. Yillanova 14 
Texas 20, Ixtuisiana State 13 
Maryland 27, Mi. sourt fi 
Perni State, 14, Temple 7

NO 1 » . . , ». __ » L „ IttllU , Luaiua, J _
27 Kansas 14 •recently recoveied liom  t h e  and DaVld Mullins; center. Her 

measles) and Orville Lewis, af- rfiese In the backfield will
ter watching their charges r u i l j^  either sharp or £ene Browr 
through their workouts for the „„arter, Gene Emerson a n d
past two weeks, figured on the Mau]din ftl the halvea and
following as their probable « tart‘ , Melvin Romine at fullback.

Oregon State ,20 Utah 14 
Washington 2H. Idaho o

Is P a m p a
DRIVE* IIV
™ e d t r e

Open 6:45 — Show 7:15
—  Ends Tonight —
Two Features!

Bing Crosby — -Bob Hope 
And Others In 

"Birth of the Laff Stars"
Cutliy l)ow ns

"GOBS AND GALS"

ing lineup: J The Reaper squad is compos-,

Marion Stone"'tackles, Ben Slur- ed.a ° f uw^Lat o f s  By GEORGE BURRIS

3-A -ja e  ,r" h-
Schoolfield; center, John Watson. , geY Thursday night, full of fight
In the barkfield will be Dean Both the Guerillas and “ eaP*|after playing the tough Quanah 
Franklin at ounrterback, Billy ers wjll go b l^ th m r  gam «« na* Indians to a 19-7 loss, last week.

Shamrock probably will go into 
the fray as the underdog again 
this week but the Borgers should 
not expect a pushover when they 
tackier Coaches McCall and Mor
ris and their 1952 aggregation. 
Shamrock showed very s t r o n g  
fight against Dalhart week-before- 
last and might have taken .he 

By HUGH FULLERTON JR. gest vote of all — 39 firsts and Quanah fray had not the Quan-
NEW YO RK  f/P) — Two colleges 241 points — and nearlv doubled ¡ahs depended on their sterling

(Special) — Blast- wbjcb aren’t eligible for t h e i r  the point total of Its nearest passer. John McCrary,
iff Lofors’ 1902 foot- (.((M«-P, ence chumptcrvmips t h i s Southeastern Conference! r i v a 1,1 McCall’s crew showed outstand- 

tonight ar are aniGng the best bets to .Tennessee. Wyoming more than ing line strength, halting a big 
a’s jun sectional football honors this doubled the next - best tigui* ml part of the crew that dealt Chil- 

®nd vear |he Skyline • Rocky Mountain dress such misery. But the In-
Coach Herbert Arlcdge’s Pirate ' [ bPV are Michigan State, a area and Oklahoma wasn’t far un-ldinns moved In the air. Missing

B”  team.
While Pampa’s Reapers will be

ANOTHER SEASON' — Coaches Tom Tipps, Aubr a Nooneaster and Dwalne Lyon open another sea
son tonight when their Pampa Harvester* swing Into action against the El Paso Austin High Pan
thers at El Paso. The game opens the 10-game, sch edulo which will see the Harvesters at horns next 
weekend against the Vernon Lions. _____________________________________<

Shamrock Irishmen T o  Open 
Borger Pack's Season Tonight

QThc JBantpa Sally Retire
Nebraska 34. .South Dakota 6 '  , ' t hBlfhack B ll-1 underdogs tonight as they op^i

Michigan Stale, Maryland 
Loom As Best In CountryPirate B Squad 

Set For Reapers
I.EFORS 

■n? the lid off 
ha!1 schedule is a game 
at 7.30 featuring Pampa' 
ior high school Reapers

member of the Western Confer- cier that margin. the 1951 line, the Irish tinemfin
core mu: ...........  „  --------  - place fig-¡are likely to dvelop into a po-

**le little fG0[ba)] title until 1953, and Mary- m e in the Southeast, where on -iten  ̂ ‘ »vitfit that can t be igno e ^
:l Black fob ja-ld aPrving a vear’s mspensioa iy six of the Voters pic.:.:a uie this season, either, after cramping ^

r s p o in s i
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Lefors Coach Compares '52 
Squad With Great '51 Club

Harvesters Ready 
For Austin High

By WARREN HA8SE
Pampa News Mporta Editor 

E L PASO — Pampa’s Green 
and Gold Harvesters arrived here 
this morning ready to open this 
1982 football season with the 
hope that It would be a* pros
perous us the preceding three 
were.

With but only one casualty on 
the squad, Coach Tom Yipps’ Pam- 
pans will be at practically full 
strength for their encounter here 
tonight against the Austin High 
Panthers, coached by Charles 
(Red) Harris. It is the opening 
game for the Panthers also. 
Last year the Harvesters com
pletely corraUed the Panthers 
66-13, In the first meeting be
tween the two schools.

The lone casualty on the squad 
is junior tackle Bob Piigniore, 
who was doubly sidelined by a 
twisted knee and some other In- 
juries suffered in an auto ac
cident last week end. Otherwise 
the club is at full strength for 
the opening encounter.

The Harvesters stopped In Carls
bad, N. M. last night where they 
held a light workout to shake 
loose travel muscles and a l s o  
found an opportunity to run 
through their plays and flex their 
muscles for the Land of Enchant* 
ment football fans.

The probable starting lineup on 
the offense tonight will see Bob
by Holder and James Pippen at 
end3, both up from the Gueril
las; Buddy Cockrell and Richard 
Qualls at tackles, both squadmen, 
Bill Peppen, up from the Gueril
las, and Alton Flynn, squadman, 
at the guards; and Tommy Sells 
at center.

The backfield poses the biggest 
questionmark. Either Reggie Ma
yo, a converted lineman halfback 
or J. N. Wright, up from Guerillas, 
will start at quarterback; Ed ' 
Dudley will run at left halfback; 
David Enloe will be *t fullback, 
and either Harold Lewis, up

Tennessee’s second

ITOP-O-TEXAS

DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

•to«'/ '
Open 6:45 — Show 7:15

—  Tonight Only —
400 Big Reasons Why 
You Should See . . •

DICK POWELL 
"To ll Target"

Also Comedy

. n serv in g ., v o ir ’« nispens.u.1 ,y *,>. u.L- voie.s pic.mu me MS season, c m « . ,  ^ “ “ Pirates of this vear and the build, of course We fleure to win
‘ wm J  'vVr  ° !£»!•'■'! irom Southern Conference com pe-Vols first, was 122 points. Wy- the ground play of both Dalhart m J  d „  l;e coach ” H”  a game or two, but district hah' 

h . y ttion. cmi.ig drew six of the eight first- and Quanah ,  'Callan, head mentor of the ’52 £emrs la n sa cc iîito m ed to  ^ n -
,, , 'Tmmpmns a , C en g ia  Tech a n d place and 37 points to Utah’s 15. | Coach McCall is particularly | ning teams, must comsole them-Those two. Gee i g

mit vvere Ulti lour in sii- Jii Midlands. Oklahoma was1 pleased with the quarterbacking
and

cnee l.ut not eligible to win the
favorites to scuttle 
Pirates, O itnge and 
lowers be 
Privateers 
Panhandle
good tussle. Coach A ( ledge's out 
lit is composed entirely of last Okianon

yea.;* junior high Bandit exM - ^ ‘ ‘X d ^ r e s s  pre-cnsmi fx.ll of points. Then
* No  ̂platoon * * system will be newspaper and radio sports ex* seven firsts and 106 points and regional center. Bill York, now

used by the Privateer 
to Coach Arledge,
Texas Wesleyan star who cowh-|states, 
ed at Nacona the past two years, j Michigan 
Boys expected to play include I lie first spot by 21 pf 
Larry Rider. Tony Maple. Earl western • selectors and on t h e  way:

dominated the As- r.amed first by 32 voters for 186 of young Jack York, a junior and ¡^experienced. We lost eight star
nr.ie Kansas with j brother of last year's ace all

,  HON BLAKE |ters, two of them all-district
LEfrORS (Special) —  There and we face a tough schedule 

no comparison between the What are we going to do? Re
rates of this ------ J” **- -■■■.

«; ___
mentor of the ’52 i-eiors tans, accustomed to won- 

squad. ["ing teams, must comsole them-
Our kids are green a n d selves this year to an a lso-i«,.

The Pirates will win some games, 
however.

tern will be ^   ̂ the probable lead- 1 Pisa of the Missouri V a l l e v l a t  Texas Tech. Yotk p l a y s
eers according f> M , h «ert'on of the United Conference with one first and 32 like a veteran and adds great
. the former.rrs In eacn |K,(nts. strength to the Shamrock back-

State was listed in In other sections Ihe somewhat field, a backfield
M Mid- closer voting races shaped up this tWf>, very powerful backs -  Don,

Winegert, Richard Tennant, Joe'basis of five poict'’ for first place. 
Dan Watson, Wayne Cody, Dan-1 three for second and ” ne 
ny Bristi r, Mark Harper, John-, third, polled a total o h° ' ian

East — Penrisvlvania 10 firsts 
58 points; Holy Cross 4,32; 
Princeton 1,28 with the rest 
scattered widely.

Southwest — Texas Christian
ny Rowe, Donnie Lee Maples, ] Illinois with 12 firsts and 130
J. D, Redus, Gene Fulton. John points topped the teams ell£tD'e | _

¡Quarles. Benzil Rippy, Ddnnielfor the Big Ten champlonsmp,j n  7g. Texag 6 63 and south- 
Rice: Bob Roy Klein and Jerry followed by Wisconsin with six ern Methodist 4,27, Texas Tech

McCarley, Tommy! firsts and 8t points

Open 12:45 

Adm. 25c - 80o
ioa»
One Week

Starting Today!
Stature«: 12:45 3:25 - 6:25 - 9 18

-, * 71 »  0 ______ ~ ~ ~ ,
cilBDeMiUe. ■

m «

.0  i 1

MIGHTIEST

Of
MOTION 

PICTURES I

Disney Cartoon & Newt

Jordan, Bi 11 •»»».v.m i c j , i »»•«»« —- — — • - i *1 •
Northcott and Lewis Daugherty Notre Dame, picked fipTt by two wa
me .student managers.______________baHotels,

the entir

with three firsts and 18 points

Irish Rebuild 
Great- Front Line

SHAMROCK ~  L o u d  wails 
Carlton and Jim m y Pennington, were heard last fall when the 

'They scored 74 points each last ¡great Irish line of 1950 and 1951 
year and once more are neck ended its career. But the waHs, 
and neck. I while partly justified, were not

Borger, an offand-on crew last! inti rely right, 
year, isn’t likely to approach thej It is true that you don’t re
gain« without respect for t h e  cover completely from the loss 
Irish They know how strong the of two great ends. Van Pcnn.ng- 
green - and - white was in 1951 ton and Bobby Campbell; two 
and what the Irish put to the great tacisles, Dwayne Hager

Looking good during the week
ly workouts this final week be
fore the season starts were Ed- 
dv Clemmons, Cub Coberly. Joe 
David Martin, Dick Redus in the 
backfield.

Coach Callan’s forward wall was 
impressive in scrimmage and 
packs beef as well as speed. Sop
homore R. j .  Wooten at center is 
out to fill Bob Clemons’ shoes 
while Franklin Hankins, also 
sophomore, is developing at the 
pivot position

spent, 
illa 1

or John 
last season,

from the Reap 
Darby, a Guarif 
will open at left half.

On the defensive Club will be 
Jimmy Martindale and James 
Pippen at ends; Cockrell, Qualls 
and Jack Trawick In the mid
dle of the line; Bill Pippen and 
Flynn as linebackers; and Dud
ley, Lewis, Darby and Tynes the 
likely secondary.

The probable starting lineup for 
the Pfcnthers will see Jim Black
mon (175) and Monte Roberts 
(172) at ends; Les Rutledge 
(182) and Dugan Pearce (192) 
at tackles; Dale Holman (180) 
and Richard Marshall (183) at 
guards; and Charles Porth (180) 
at center.

In the small but speedy back- 
field will be David Bouriand 
(160), Fred Krisa (182), Don 
Spann (175) and Whitney Domin
guez (148).

Of this group, 10 are returning 
lettermen from Coach Harris’s 
1951 team which won two and 
lost six. They run from the T

GARDEN HOSfc 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V BELTS & SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND  

OVERSHOES

RADCLIFF 
SUPPLY CO.

112 E. Brown Phone 1220

Dame niched ^  by two ^ ag ,he choice of tho.«e w h o  p hUlips Blackhawks. next and Billy Harris; twn- g r e a t
• P °1,ed n  5 ^  M,d w «t  amit^d , V° MnK t0 the B° r‘ door- neighbors of the Borgeis. ¡guards, Mack Terry and Eugene 
rely independent Midv.cst- dei. Conference area. Observers think the Irish will Collisworth; and a great center,

Do /■ i f I Cl V V:#l r* 4 lifownin ft Oft . _ - , ■# . , n. . n * * - 11 1     1 4 a —Pacific Coast: California 9,65; 
Washington State 4,43; Southern 
California 4,31, and UCLA 3,

ern terns
In Southern Conference terri

tory, Maryland gathered 27 first
place votes and 345 points. Sec- „y drew- most of the sunport.
ond was Duke with four firsts _______ _________
and 56 points. Then came inde- ______• • «  r\ i
pendent Virginia with 25 points B a i l d l t S  R O U I l d

show well, at least during the Rilly York. But it is also true 
iirst part of the game, because ¡that where Coaches Scott McCall 
the Irish first team is again of and Clarence Morris take hold, no a‘  th e ^ ta c k l^ 'T o h  aPpear„ Bet 
quality to challenge conference disastrous season is ever likely. iiin n '1 th. K.u* Herr-

Kenneth Cox, after a vear’«  — —* ■**-*• ***vr **— “ VMl lu-  * 
layoff, appears to be a fighting i  a‘ 8, eX,P*(!ted to * °  al®°« with 
guard and teamed with Loyd r!,8t ! he ln, U8mgr
McKnight gives the middle of P *  formation made so
the line considerable strength.
Randall Cole and Billy Kindle 
or Freddie Brister appear set

leaders, but the <ray may turr. n una i .  ■ vau„v. . Tf „  . r - r  — . —
sharply to the Borger crew when ball star in 1952 and a grid end ; ’ ln* s- lr « e n  ing s broken hand

..................understudy to Van Fennington. I *a\  not ™ dy game time Frl-
is showing rough fight. So is,aay n‘^h- A,fred Hennett isand Clemson, like Maryland un 

der suspension for violating tne 
conference anti • bowl rule, with 
22 points. •

Georgia Tech collected the blg-

George Hendricks.

IAM1MMV M<msisi<r~
MATINEE — 10:48 A.M.

LATE SHOW
SATUHOAY NIGHT 

L »«t Feature 10:15 p m.

LVisla
r  w o M iit

Open 1 ¡48 

Adm. Sc Me

—  Now •  Fri. —
fAUt

ÍBHNS0N DOUftASj

■  W h e n I
I IN  ROME

Loom Errol Comody 
os: "U.S. Navy lo «d '

Open 1i49

" * T I I L  F IS T "

t/mm Erp.il (omedy 
Aod J«e McOoAke*

WEEK END SPECIALS
TE N  HIGH $229
86 Proof, Straight ........................ .. . 5th 4w

STILLBROOK $^09
90 Proof, Straight 5th «w

SEAGRAMS 7 CROWN $^49
86 Proof, 65 GNS ___ , ..................  5th J

ECHO SPRINGS $775
86 Proof, Straight................................  5th w

BELM ONT $298
86 Proof, Straight 5th w

HILL & HILL $395
86 Proof, Straight ...........................5th w

OLD STAGG $375
86 Proof, Straight 5th 4#

J. W. D A N T  $395
Bond ................ .... . .............. 5th 4w

GLENMORE $299
90 Proof, Straight................................. •

SCHLITZBEER  $299
24 Con Co m .............................

GRAND PRIZE BEER $225
24 Can Co m  ^ ............ ............... ........... 9#

TO M  MOORE > $295
Bond, 5 Year ... . ............................... i . . Ml

TO M  MOORE $229
B6 Proof, »our math straight . . .  Pint ■

PADRE WINE $225
20 %  by volumo........... .................... Gal. »

OWL LIQUOR
>14 SOUTH CUYLER WE DELIVER PHONE 17*0

reserve strength begins to tell.
Shan.rock has few reserves, ami 
practically no experienced ones, 
a difficulty they had last fall, 
too. This accounted for the many 
games the Irish won in the first 
half by a vicious surge and then (leaded junior, 
waited out the victoty in the and large, too. 
final half

Norrell Perkins, regular basket-1 Í!!ÍL_?n<*.. ^ red Earhart on the
nd a

i likely to start. He will see ac-
Paul Cooper, a very rough tac- A fourth end, Don

kie last year, is tougher now. u i L 8Û ,ered strained arm
And James Henderson, red - 

is pretty rough

Ronald • Settle who as a half

ligaments and is a doubtfull star-

Into Top Form
LKFORS (Special) — L a s t  

year’s district runners-up. the 
Lefors Junior High Bandits, are 
sharply rounding into form after 
two weeks of drills.

Among t h e sventh graders 
reporting to Coach Herb Arlidge 
are these: Sieth Groders, M ikeiusual team
Smith, Tommy Herring, Sammy derson, ends; Cooper and HepUer- 'ponent, is a guard this ume. Jlmmy D nrohahiv ^Hii 
- - - - —  - - y son, tackles; 3ettle and Johnson,! boxing star, too, he Isn’t the|“ " " mi  .probably will team

popular by Coach Dutch Meyer 
of Texas Christian.

In other games around the dis
trict this week end, Borger’s Bull
dogs open against the Shamrock 
Irish at Borger tonight. Friday 
night Lubbock's defending state 
champions open their s e a s o n  
against Plainview at L u b b o c k ,  
Amarillo plays host to Oklahoma 
City's Capitol Hill, Odessa meets 
Sweetwater at Odessa, Midland 
entertains Lamesa of 1-AAA, and

McCall is expected to start his back last fall used to s k i t t e r  1~rida1' '  "J*** ,at Stinnett
Perkins and Hen-¡through many an astonished ° P ' : Co-captaS  BilTy wits^n “ ‘ tnd

time, a  T il« » » «
¡Jordan, Jack Click, Tex Nolan 
Larry Blair, Howard Brandfield, 

¡James Warriner, Jerry Watson, 
Arnold Wariner, Hershell Beagh, 
Norvell Carruth, Stanley Cole-

guards ; Kay Nunn, center; and ¡friendliest foe, nor is Bobby John- ,Tf’*  ^ av1^  Martin and Jack
i  fiug or L. B. Coberly In thehis veteran backfield: York, quar-|sorii the other guard an *asY i|,.CkfieM win,- -  jraar,“ "A i “ * “ ‘ 'le a d  as New York lost 7-1 to

? « s « r j a u 5 f " M s s s . a s ■ i

t 0 r  ih/vnsrK u A , ... cn ic i lo iiis j^ttiuesa o i l -A A A ,  a n a
service?0*  ®bIy wlU 8ee San Angelo goes to Big Spring.

In the Orange and Black’s ~
Sports Mirror

By The Associated Press
TODAY A YEAR AGO — The 

Yankees and Indians went into 
a tie for the American League

and Johnny Hartwiek on the*oth-|with Pampa’* touch boxer, Hobby starting possibility.
er end of the T.man and Jimmy Parkr;-and eight

graders: i Following the Borger game, the .wasn’t so tough.
Cecil Sanders, Mike Nichols ' In9h return to the,r home ,leld KaY Nunn, understudy to Billy 

Warren Chlsum, Wayne Moton', for a battle with the sensational! ¡- ( " » «
Dumas Demons Sept. 26 This is 
expected to be one of the high
lights of th3 season.

Wilhelm, when It was said he , ®6Ve|ral ‘ hV °  * * * ,  wiI1 aP
pear in the defensive lineup as 
the coaches will be expertment-

Glen Elms, Freddy Kindle, Jim 
I m y  Santon, Don Winegart, Winl-

KPDN

i

1340 On Ynnr Radin Dial
T H U R S D A Y . P. M

1:00— Oltlette Warmup 
1:06— Baseball 
3:00— Mystery Tune 

I 3:05— Tunes for Teens 
[ 4:30— Paula Stone 

4:45—Guest Star
[ 5:oo—Sat. Preston of the Yukon 
I 5:30— 8ky K in *
; R:45— New s
! (i:0il— million l,ew!s, Jr.

«:10— Sports Review Kay Faneher. 
8:25— Sports Memories 
6:30— Gabriel Meatier.
8 :45— Funny Papers.
7:00— Ixwal New s  
7:15— Travis Lively  
7:30— Mutual Newsreel 
7 :45— Lullaby Lane  
8:00— Reevea News 
3:05— Rod A  Gun Club  
8:30-—H ardy Family 
9:00— Frank Kdwards 
9:15— 1 Love a  Mystery 
9:30— Family Theatre 

10:00— New s  
10:15— Three Suns 
10:30— Variety Time 
10:55— N ew s in Brief 
11:00— Variety T im s  
11:55— News, MBS. „
12:30— Slf-n Off.

F R ID A Y  M O R N IN O  
8:59— Sian bn 
8:00— Family Worship  
6:15— Morning Devotions 
0:25— News
8:30— Western MusIF •
6:55— W eather Report
7 00— T rad ln * Post
7:15— Pete Welborn
7:30—N ew s
7:45— Runsibne Man.
8:00— Robert Hurlehrh News. M BS  
8:15—Tell Tour Neighbor.
8:80— Wa* W orks
9 00— Chapel by the Ride of the Road 
9:15—Lean Back and Listen 
9:80—Mystery Tuna 
9:85—'Three-Quarter Tima 
9:48—Gospel A tree 

10:00—Ladles Fair 
10:25—Johnson Nsws 
10:30— Queen for a Day 
11100— Party Lina - 
11:90—Music 
11:10—Curt Massey 
11:45—Cnpltnl Commentary 
11:85—Mystery Tuna .
11:00—Cedric Foster, Lindsay 
11:15—Kay Faneher Mew*. Th 

Hardware
12:10—Jack fleolt Show  
• ** 45.— mule Arnold Show.
12:50—Musts

Yerk in 1950, is rounding into 
a good center. Coach McCall said 
lie was well pleased with the 
work of Nunn, a senior. v , 

No, they aren’t the -tcllar line- 
fred Cates and l * v i  McGlothilin. men o f . 1981, but they’ve got a
The Bandits 
Oct. 28.

open heir season vital ingredient, spirit and fight. 
Their fighting spirit is enough 
warning to 3-AA lfoes not to sell 

Stones used as money in the them short, because behind them 
island of Yap may reach a size is a very tricky and brilliant 
of 12 feet In diameter. [backfield.

jjefeated the Red Sox. 8-4.
' ̂  FIVE YEARS AGO — R a l p h  

Kiner of Pittsburgh hit his 60th 
home run, putting him one ahead 
of Johnny Mice of the Giants.

TEN YEARS AGO — The Dodg
ers edged the Phils, 5-4, on four 
successive walks in the 11th ln-\ 
ning and cut idle Cardinals'

TWENTY YEAR8 AGO — Jim
my Foxx hit his 63rd home run 
for the A ’s.

*  FUN FOR IVIKYONK 

* T 0 U i H l S T  RIDERS

*  ROUGHEST STOCK

asii5xin 

$ 2 . 4 0  l i x  >,ic
find chock or 
meiitQ ordert«
L.W. WRIGHT 
frison Rodeo 
Ticlest Offic«
HuwtlvMhl, 
r«xdf

wr™
fa  SO ALT Y ACTf 

AMO
ß g i r u m i »

éëttrArrmcmm

Furn.
crmiHon

m a n i  a  b a t í  NCW w n  i v i a v  s i in s s y  •»* o c t o m S

I l  S T  A N N U A L T E X A S

P R I S O N  R O D E O

ing freely. One potential starter,
Hugh Braly is suffering with a 
heavy cold and will se limited 
service although counted on as a 
regular. Charles Shockley, also 
considered a regular. wiU be , . , „  . „ 
ready for duty Friday night and lead to 2 1-2 games
is expected to make a good 
showing. A real find the past week 
was Mike Hawkins, a fullback 
who makes an Ideal understudy 
for Doom. Hawkins will see 
plenty of service.

Besides a large number of 
townspeople and students, Prlate- 
ville will be represented by Des
mond Brewer and the Buccaneer 
band, one of the top nuMcal 
groups in 1-A. The sbandsters 
will debut their new uniforms

rnd present
show.

a colorful halftime

Gama time is 8 p.m. 
tickets' torSeason tickets’ ipr Pirate, home 

games are still on sale at the 
school business office. There are 
five home games and the east 
side of the stadium has been 
designated for Lefors students 
ar.d fans for the first tlms.

OC T O B E  Q
s - !*> — I «I 2» ★

I O N I i V ' i . 1  t 
T  E ) < A S

C O R R E C T I O N
The Game Tonight Will Be A t

7:30 P. H . 
HARVESTER PARK

'V.y • '''. - v^v .

PAM PA GUERILLAS rt. 
A M A R ILLO  Y A N N IG A N S

Student* 25c —  Adult* 50c

/.
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Gassers Rally In Eighth for Four 
Runs And Take Lead In Playoff Set

Four Contenders A ll W in  As  
Tim e Runs O ut On Tribe, N Y

r* w**t * 1 1 *-* ¡"

I Sports Roundup j

i ' *

BORGER (JP) — Border Gasser« 
pushed aero.'« four runs in thel 
bottom of the eighth here lastj 
night, to hand Jim Cain a 5 2 
verdict over Albuquerque Dukes j 
and take a one-game lead in the 
first round West Texas-New Mex-1 
ico playoffs.

Jesse Priest was the victim 
and for the slender Duke ace it 
was a heartbreaking loss. He! 
had a three hitter working until 
then and had just two Gasr< rs 
reach first after giving up a fourth 
Inning ho:ne run to Joe Duffielci.

Tonight the teams switch sites, 
and the series reading 3-2 in favor 
of the Gassers. Albuquerque pilot 
Buck Fausett will throw in Ed 
Flanagan. Brown will use J o e  
Borrego, ¡he stocky lefthander, 
who won the first game against 
the Dukes last Saturday.

Cam ••nd Priest hooked up in 
as sweet a pitching duel as 
you'll cere t<, see until Ihr roof 
fell in on Jesse in that eighth 
frame.

The Gassers made two mis.uts 
behind Cain but rewarded Him 
with remarable saves in at least 
three innings. Pedro Santiago 
touched him for a single in third, 
stole second and took third 
When catcher Gene Perez over
threw the bag. Marlyn Burleson 
doubled Santiago in for the first 
counter and Cully Rikard walked.
After Art Cuitti popped out to 
Duffield at second Cain cut loose 
With a wild pitch that moved 
both base runners up.

But Jim Hayes hit into a 
fielders choice to retire the side.

DufiieH rut his lead-off bases 
empty home run in the next 
Inning to knot the count at 1-1.

Albuquerque threatened again 
in the fifth. Priest singled but 
Santiago erased him with a field- 
era choice. The speedy jittie cen-j 
terfislder stole second again and 
when Burleson singled ne tiled 
to leg it all the way home but 
was thrown out at the plate on 
a relay that went lfom right- 
fielder Windy Eldridge to first 
baseman AB Fleitas and finally 
lo catcher dene Pcrftz

Cain splattered a double o f f  r’ette'*  reminding and Inviting I *l*ed in his letter mailed yester 
the center field fence ar.d Halla!1 businessmen and snorts fans ¡day that the plan being worked 
Epps drew an intentional pass, of Pampa and the surrounding out is NOT one of seeking do- 
Priest’s only walk Duffield camc a'?a to a baseball mee'in''- next nations as inanv other towns have 
through with a double that plat-'Tuesday night weie put in the done to support 1 heir club. ’ ’Sev- 
Id the two front runners and be-; mail yesterday bv the Pampa eral towns Cook said, such as 
lore the Dukes could get around i Chamber of Commerce. jEobbs Elk Cilv and PJalnvtew
to reorganizing Kldridge doubled' The meeiing. to be held in are seeking the Pampa franchise, 
in andbLorenzo had singled for the Junior High School Audi-'Let s not oe seconu rate town 
the final Gasser run llorium at 8 o'clock, is hoped We certainly can meet these of-

The last Albuquerque'run came 1« be the key to keeping the fers and go even further to show

: • '"%■ IJ i

W"
p

9. ■. s
FIREMEN— Joe Black, left, gives a close-up of the grip which has 
accounted in one way or another for 25 Dodger victories. The 
Giants’ Hoyt Wilhelm shows the way he holds his baffling knuck-

ler. (N E A )

Businessmen Are Reminded 
Of Tuesday Baseball Meeting

By ORLO ROBERTSON 
AP Sports Writer

Leo Durocher’s losing gamble 
loomed larger and larger today 
with his New York Giants trail
ing the pace - retting Brooklyn 
Dodgers by three games in the 
National League and time rapid
ly running out.

The Giants closed in on the 
Dodgers yesterday as big J im  
Hearn shut out the Chicago Cubs, 
2-0, while the Brooks were drop
ping a 4-1 decision to the cellar- 
dwelling Pittsburgh Pirates.

But the second guessers are 
saying the Brooklyn lead might 
well be only two game3 ii uu- 
> ocher had not chosen to throw 
an untried rookie. Jack Harsh- 
man; against the Cubs Tuesday.

“ I  just gambled and lost, that’s 
a ll." was Durocher'a retort.

With each team having n i n e  
games to play, the Dodgers need 
city combination of seven vic
tories or Giant defeats to assure 
them of their first pennant since 
1949.

In the American League the 
New York Yankees c l o s e d  
the door a little tighter on the 
Cleveland Indians.

Only 2 1-2 games separate the 
pair today, following the Yanks 
32-3 victory over the hapless De
troit Tigers and the Indians’ fl-1 
conquest of the Washington Sena
tors. The Tribe has only eight 
games left. The Yanks play nine 
more.

The four pennant contenders, 
along with the other clubs, rest 
loday before plunging into th e  
final 10 days of the season.

Hearn threw a five • hitter 
yesterday at the Cubs, struck out 
four and walked three to record 
his first shutout in three years.

Veteran Howie Pollet hurled six 
shutout Innings for Pittsburgh

DOWN HE GOES — Kinju ghihuya slaps a body slam on Frankie Hill Murdock in the main event 
of the wrestling card Wednesday night at the Southern Club. The event was scheduled to last an 
hour, but the match was called at the end of approximately 25 minutes because the boys emihln t 
seem to do their wrasslln' Inside the ring. Each had one fall when the match was called, by way 

of the sleeper-hold route. (News Photo)

Sleeper Holds Feature First 
Indoor Mat Card Of Season
Cfaassen Starts Selecting 
With Baylor, Houston Wins

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK VP) — How ______

it feel to manage a baseball 
club which is 50 gamea out at 
the lead and U considered by 
some competent crltlea to ba 
me worst big league team, man 
for man. of the modern eraT 

On the word of Billy Meyer, 
who admits to managing the ' 
Pittsburgh Pirataa. it is one of 
the most terrible feelings a man 
car. have and still get out of 
ted. There la a «ort of numt 
sensation all over, the veteran pi
lot says, as though you had 
been ieaten by a length of hose. 1 

But. we admonish our o ld . 
friend, there must be some satis
faction — call it an inner glow-«, 
which comes from taking a batch 
of boys and teaching them thd * 
finer points of the noble part- 
time and hand-molding them in* 
to major league ball players. ■ 
• maybe there is that side to iL 
sometimes. I  look at this bo* 
Dick Groat — he's just out of ’ 
Duke Unievrsity — and I aay to . 
a great ball player, even If ha 
isn’t fast. But it takes a whole 
lot of that to make up for loo* 
ing ALL the time 

You can stand losing soma,’ 
hut when you lose ALL the tim e,, 
it gets mighty rough."

It is well known. w e remind* 
ed Bll, that Branch Rickey hag 
heen beating the bushes as on
ly he can beat them, and that. 
he has been shipping choice.; 
rookies into Forbes Field in • 
carload lots ever since the spring.; 
Had it not been pleasing and. 
a personal challenge to woik 
with such talented youngsters* 
Mever assumed a hunted look.

“ I  wouldn’t say that," he re
plied. “ Most of tjte kids you get 
nowadays have no instinct "or 
baseball the wav they used tg 
have. I can't teil you why, be* 
cause it's a mystery to me. Back 
in the years when I  was in the! 
Yankee system, they sent up a ' 
boy and you could be sure he

I t .  was rock-a-hye baby time uTew baseZV iH .n 't  t S *  • 
l the Southern Club last night ¡more. Maybe the draft la ree*’

as Waxahachie’s Frankie H i l l  r-onsible
MllrHnrlf ortrl lonnn’o triniti CUI 1 ......Murdock and Japan’s Kinju Shi- 
buya traded sleep holds through 
two falls and then both were 
disqualified b y Referee Billy 
Weidner to make the main 
event of the night’s mat program 
a “ no contest’ ’ affair.

I ’ll give you an example. Tha 
other day mug catcher, Clyde Mr - 
CuHough, gave one of oui* young 
infieldera the pick-off sign, t6 
catch a runner off base. Tha 
kid didn’t acknowledge it, so 
gave it to him two more t im «.NEJV YORK f/P> — F o o t b a 11 Conference and Kansas is rated] _ ----- --

crashes the sports pages t h i alone of the Big Seven's best. | The three-event pugram ush- othing happened. When he cairn,
week with a speeded-up program I Maryland over Missouri: T  h a , V "  r i, ,^  ";re8tl!hB ,ater 1 “ sked him ,f h* ^
that lists a half - dozen confer-1 attack was invented b y S u E r  s ow, P I * Rrl and he “ U  8Ur* ’ h*

rgainst the Dodger*. He was re-jcnce games and intersectional Coach Don Fauret of Missouri. ‘  °  P rk,U
lieved by Murry Dickson in the contests which would have been] Now his squad will be devoured ou* noul lne summer.

attractions fiveninth after Gil Hodges had noeo-j midNovember 
cd the frame with a single. Dick- years ago.
son qulcklv ended the rally. | As a result, football forecasters 

The Yankees racked up their ere on the spot at the very start 
sixth straight while dooming the

by the system's most noted prin
ciple.

Georgia Over Vanderbilt: Van- fa\ fn!n*\« ' to?,k. I!)*
CIE un me apui. iu  me very iw n . r error! eri hnvinv nuartw 81 1411 ln 18 minutes With his
There is no warmup period o f hav, " B quartei- s)eep ho,(1 vVeidner had a hard 
picking breathers Here’s bow the T  *  over IxMli. iana state: The Sh!buy? that he
major games should come out this - —  “ ---- — —  *-------

Shibuya and Murdock, both wrestlers weren’t ready to quit 
rough customers, had a gay time — ‘ “  ' - -

weekend : ,pie season done'lists T  e x a si*houl,^ awn,te,î the sleeping beauty-rcmifinal, in which Jack O'Rail* season oope lists i e x a i j M  ,he mat¿h cou,d
.. . .  . . . . ____ _____.... ___ „____  . . . .  , . . . . . . .  Tigers to last place for the

after Jerry Folkmau singled m jl’ampa. Oilers baseball franchise our loyalty to something lhal has , jr)d |n their 52-year Amerl-
the nlnln and was waved on to in Pampa. . . .  , 8' e81 part w* P amPa since ra|) j iea£,le history. Rav Scar-
second when Pat Lorenzo’«  toss! DouS M,lls' president of t « 1037. borough and Boh Kuzsva held
to first went over Kleitas’ head, c’ub and a director of the West| Cook urged all businessmen Tigers in check while Ihe
Priest got a single his th ird  Texas New Mexico League, an- und sports fans tr. attend the .. . . .
of night and scored Folkmsn but nounced last Sunday that because,meeting to hear the pistn and ^  ......... _ ...... __  _______ _ . tJ ___________________ _____ _________ _________
Santiago hit a line drive to Lo-!of lhe P°or support the f '  V see if something o«n t be done Th# Tn<j jan,  *tob Lemon have lust compieled the s h i f t *1".eaker th*t could go either:,.ure. Murdock followed the sleep-lafter a shoulder

shown th* Huh 1h« last to insuto baieh^ll to P/»oipa next nine hits for ^ 20th vie-.hark to the single wing. weak waV Kentucky s sophomores ing session with a body press, arm stretches h
the Sen- nod lo Southern ralifornia in lhe * ^  ,|h* p\ck_ S^urdav^nlght

alors

They reentered the ring and con
tinued to slug it out, again t*
no decision.

The only match of tha eve
ning, that saw a decision was the

renzo and the third »acker turned bar 
it into .1 double play ending the [three years is p'annine lo »ezson. Immediate actio.t is nec- . ,
ggme when he doubled Priest oti cither sell Ihe franchise or move essary inasmuch as the fall meet-

---- —  ii.iTinnir tho "I i-ivpb ...nil ig iT ir "  " "  ■——v.. w uN  continue. I|y, the powerful nnd lawhreakinr
Southern California over Wash l , mon^ lhe ..have nols.. thla ve'« I  I 1,1 h* ,,ld> and lhen Murdoc k 1/ustralian, downed George Over- 

ington Stale: State’s surprising ‘ s . .. y ' L*ir,"ed ,he tables* with a sfeep!huis of Amarillo in the third fall,
A Satin da> night game ! hoid on Shbuya m nine minutes O’Reilly took the initial M l  in

a  of the second fall Just to make! 11 minutes with a left arm bar.
alam and sons 

had set Overtm's

champs were pounding out H'sophomores of last year are ex-.
hits. Iperienced now and the Trojans I Kentucky over V lllanova:

first.
Albuauerqii* Ab R H Po A E

9 (tantIaro. i f . . . .  4 1 i 3 o 0
Builppon. rf . . . .  :t 0 3 4 0 0
ItikHXl, If .. . . a . 2 ft 1 0 0 0
I'ulttl. <• . . . . . . . .  4 0 0 1 o 0
Haye». .. . . . .  4 0 0 1 1 0

.  J.eimiiH. ;ih , . . . .  4 0 0 2 2 0
Folkman, fli . . . .  4 1 2 h 1 0
Haller, re .. . . . .  4 f) n 1 4 41
Frlerl, p ... . . . .  4 n 3 1 2 4»

Total*. 33 2 10 24 10 0

Oorger Ab R H Po A E
Kpp . r f . .. . . . .  3 1 0 2 0 0
Durfleld. 21» . . . .  4 2 2 « Z 0
Kldridge, i f  . . . . .  4 1 1 1 1 41
1-orenr.o. .11« . . . .  4 1» 1 1 4 1
Mannins. If . . . .  4 0 0 3 0 n
Wright, H« .. ___ 3 <» 1 0 1 0
Fleliar. 11» .. n 1 11 1 0
Perei. r, . . . . . . . .  3 0 0 3 3 1
Fain, p ----- . . ..  3 ! 1 0 2 0

Total* .it 5 7 27 18 2

By Inning.
Allniqueiiine .......... 4M* 1 000 001—2
Borier ........ *ioo ion 04x -6

^ Itili — Burleson. Duffield •I. El-
Bridge, lorenzo and Prir»t. 2Bll —
Burlerun 2. F ieli»*, rain,, Duffield. 1il-
drldge. lilt  - - Duffield. SB *— Santi-
ago 2. SII — BiirtaNon. OP líOren-
SO to Fielt»*. LOB — Albuquerque H.
Borcrr .1. BOB - off ("»in 3. Prleat
1. SO — by Cain 2,, Idlest 1 Wild

|it i rom the cPy. The chamber of ing of the league is in mid-Octo-
h*i, at which time Mill* must

<i | of professnional baseball to the 
'city both monetarily, publicity- 
wise and as a recreational facility,

give a definite location for his 
chib for '53. Therefore, any action 
on the plan being worked out 

has worked out a plan with Mills must be completed by Oct. 1. 
which will be unfolded at th e
citywide meeting.

Charles Cook, President of 
the chamber of commerce empha- Texas League Gets
Civic Club Golf T„ 7 m
Tournament Slated i*?6!'. *

friday night affair.
In the onlv other games played! Texas Christian over Kansas: 

•he St. Louis Browns tapped 6ut This is the game you can see 
IB hits to beat the Red Sox.
10-4 and the Phillies downed the 
Cincinnati Reds. 7-4.

Duke over Washington and 
Lee: Duke’s rosier lists an even 
dozen retín nlng lettermen. That's

cn“ your TV *Vt '8«turfay“ efter- too1much exP*rienc* ,or the Ren‘
noon. The Texans are the defend
ing champions in the Southwest

Davey Gives Graziano A  
Sharp Lesson In

erals.
Skipping over the others in a 

hurry: . .
FRIDAY NIGHT

Air Force Base, Yale over Con
necticut, Penn Stale over Temple.

■etui ham armai , nwmrs I mu .. „  . , . . . J South: Clemson over Presbyteri-
He ^erJnalll C k  charre „ f u Ü " f  r  V t e l e v , 8 *d a,ld an. Richmond over Randolph-Ma-He personally took charge of broadcast bout drew a ringside

CHICAGO (A*) — Rocky Grazlanol Rocky a single round, scoring Ihe 
demonstrated last night that he last in his favor 6-4.

Then came Ihe weird third t*P- 
fall It was only four minutes I But George, an ex-8andie fo*>' 
old when Shibuya threw Mur- halier, came hack to take the
dock out of the ring and re.l second fall in eight min’ , j
itised to let him ha<^ inside, vith a combined full nelson, *ir- 
Fo, Murdock carried the fight' plane spin and body press. Bit:
out there, pulling the Jap out < »  th* Aussie captured the last fall
the ropes and the two slugged with a reverse crab hold in ton

-u ~ „  11 out on the ring apron. After! ninutes. ,  .
Denver over Colorado College, constant but futile attempts bv The inittaI motch of the eve- 

Alabama over Mississippi South- Weidner (o get the figh*ers back i ninH 8aw you” *  Gene Detton and 
cm, Furman over Newberry. inside, he halted the match and! husky Alex Peres batUe twen- 

5ATUKUAY | called it no decision. But theity minutes to a draw. »
East: Syracuse over Bolling — -------

The Pampa Kiwanis Club, ci-

crown on the line Sunday. Sept 
2«, when the fourth annual ci
vic club meet is held at the Pam
pa Country Club.

Final arrangements for the af
fair are being worked out by 

Pitch — Cain. Umpire* — William!*, representatives of the Kiwanis,
Crain. Carlton and Theodore. Time — ____________ „ „ a  Tiveem« Thn
1:4?.

vie club golf champions for the | winning streak in the Texas 
past two years, will put their League play-off Wednesday night 
F -  — - **—* and Oklahoma City s Bill (»rea

son is the Indian mound choice 
to try to end it tonight.

The Oklahoma City at Shreve
port second game of the final 
jilayoff was halted 29 minutes 
before game time and called off, 
to. try again tonight. The Sports

Bv the Associated Preo.s , .... . _
Rain delay« , the Shreveport ai^ ° " d

AM EPTCAN LE A G U E
TEAM W I. PC!* GB
New York ...... ...... SX 87 .«07
Cleveland ...... .... X« 80 .6*9 VA
Chicago ......... .
Philadelphia .. 
Boat ori ..........

...... 77

.... 78 

.... 74

89
7t
71

.527

.617

.610
H 'Alì
14

Washington . . . .... 74 71 .503 11
Ht. Douta ....... .... fri 88 .407 ri
Detroit ....... ,. .... 49 98 .338 19

Lions, Rotary and lead the fight for a Dixie Series
Jaycees have already P ^ » « l8ed (pogitlon by one game after tak-

Ing the opener Tuesday, 8-4.

W ednesday’«  Results
New York 12. Detroit 3 
St. Until* 10, Hoston 4 
Cleveland 8. Washington X 
Only games scheduled.

N A TIO N A L  LE A G U E
TEAM
Brooklyn .... 
New York ..

W I. Prt. GB
......... 9!
eea.ee. «8

84
87

.4Î2K

.«07 1
Ht. Houle ... 
Philadelphia

81 .87» 7
......... 79 88 .r,4» ll'fj

l ’hlcago ..... 78 .491 19M,
Cincinnati .. 81 .441 27
Boston ......
Pittsburgh .,

82 .434 28
........  41 108 .278 92

W ednesday’s Results
Pittsburgh 4, Brooklyn 1 
New York 2. Chicago 0 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia (night) 
Only games scheduled.

14 golfer« who will try to un
seat the Kiwanians.

The tournament is » handicap 
affair ' with the winning, team 
determined on a low net basis. 
A perpetual placque goes to the 
winning club for display by that 
club throughout the year. Other 
prizes ate being worked out by 
the committee. Prizes will be 
awarded at the annual ban
quet which will be held on Tues
day night, Sept. 30, in the coun- 
trv club dining room.

T h e  Rotary Club captured 
Lhe tournament the first year 
through a super-dose of Ha- 
dacol. But the Klwanianlns load>J 
up with top-flight golfers and
came on to win the tournament 
in 1930 and ‘51.

The Lions Club has tlneatened 
to have its official male q i»r- 
tet on hand to aid the golfers 
from the other civic clubs as they 
play their rounds. Special penal
ties are being devised for golf
er« straying from the prescrib
ed methods of plav, all of which 
will form an interesting after
noon of golf for the various ci
vic clubbers as well as any in*An accurate test of available.... ---------

piiosphcnu in soil Is o.ie of the nocent and unsuspecting bystanu 
most recent developments to come ¡era, 
out of federal - state agricultural' 
research with radto-l3otopes says 
the U. S. Department of Agri
culture.

The wind he stirred up miss 
ing Chuck Davey was from wild 
swings born of desperation.

Rocky was completely o u t- 
classed, a spectacle of bewilder
ment, like a bull skewered by 
a matador but rtill pawing the 
ground in a blind rage.

The phantom • like Davey piled 
up a tremendously lopsided, vic- 

to c o n t i n u e  unbeaten

crowd of 11,970 that paid a gross 
of $83,630. the net was $64,331 
c? which Graziano received 30 
per cent and Davey 22 1-2. Tele
vision receipts for each fighter 
was kept a secret.

Davey is now in line for a 
crack at the welterweight title.

The date, depending on the out
come of Champion Kid Gaviian’s 
title match with Billy Graham in

So far. Shreveport has not >ost,naVAV 150 ».4 
a play-off contest. The Sports Through 10 rounds, welterweight

tory to c o n t i n u e  Havan», Cuba., Oct. 4, is tenia-
through 37 fights since ! tively set for February. It prob-
pro after graduating from Michi
gan State. Graziano weighed 158

mowed down Fort Worth in four 
games and continued on Okla
homa City. Inactivity, however, 
is to their disfavor, for the Sports 
have played only once since Sat
urday night. The Indians are 
getting reeded rest from over
coming Dallas, the regular race 
champion, in a six-game series.

Greason, who has won and lost 
one game in the ptay-offs, prob
ably will get Oklahoma City’s 
starting hill assignment over vet
eran A1 Gerheauser 1-1. Jim 
Willis (1-0) will work for Shreve
port.

Greason. one of two Negro 
pitchers in the league, picked 
up a 9-1 season record.

Davey sawed into Graziano, the 
ex-middleweight champion, with 
lift  hooks to the body and face 
end a jabbing, ctfflng right. At 
the end, the sensational south
paw was awarded a 61-39 edge 
on points by Judge Edward Klein, 
C8-42 by Judge Harold Marovitz 
and 56-44 by Referee Frank 8i- 
kcra.

Seldom has a major fight that 
lasted the distance been won so 
unanimously. Onty Slkera gave

con, Florida over Stetson, Georgia 
Tech over the Citadel, Virginia 
Tech over David*on, South Caro
lina over Wofford, Virginia Mill 
tary over William & Mary.

Midwest: Kansas State over 
Bradley, Boston University o v e r  
Wichita, Nebraska over S o u t h  
Dakota, Iowa State over South 
Dakota State.

Southwest: Arkansas over Okla
homa A A M, Houston over Tex 
as A A M, • Baylor over Wake

, . Forest.
ably will be in Davey s home' par west: California o v e r  
town of Detroit. I College of Pacific, Washington

It is unlikely that Kid Phan-!0Ver Idaho, UCTLA over Oregon, 
tem, who holds a masters degree Utah over Oregon State, Stanford 
in education and is rapidly be-|rver ganta Clara, Montana over 
coming one of the nation's movt /Utah state, Arizona over Hawaii, 
eligible bachelors, will have an-

SH O P  &  S A V E

other fight before the big one.

After the U. S. Revolutionary 
War, George Washington arranged 
for Lafayette, who aided t h e  
Americans, to be given half of 
Mt. Desert Island on the coast 
of Maine where Bar Harbor lat
er developed.

YOUR
SEAT COVERS

HEADQUARTERS

Hall & Pinson
700 W. Foster —  Phone 255

For Athlete's Foot 
Use A  Kerotolytic 
Because-
lt S L O U G H S  O f f  tha tainted outer 
akin to ospoeo buried fungi and kllle it 
on contact. Oet this S TR O N G  here- 
tolytie fungicide, T -4 -L ,  at any drug 
«tore. If not bleated IN  O N I  H O U R , 
your 40c back. Now St f I R K I N I  
D R U G . CO.

Animalg' consume other animals 
ot plants while true plants de
rive their nourishment from chem
ical materials in soli and water.

FIRE SALE
Everything V* Price

•  Groceries •  Dry Goods 
|  Hardware •  School Supplies 
•  Drugs •  Electric Supplies

Hurry!

ICE HOUSE GROCERY
Lefors, Texes

/

4 ,r  ■

L. J ; i7 /

•. 1 .... V

fry Walt & Mac First For Your 
Bororogos

COMPLETE LINE OF 
WHISKIES —  W INE —  ALE —  GINS 

MIXES —  COLD BEER 
SHOP OUR STORE FOR 

WEEK-END SPECIALS 
'Where Customers Send Their Friends'

W A L T  fir M ACS
PACKAGE STORE

800 W. FOSTER PHONE 979

E A R

Travis Lively
Repeat The Talk He Made In

DISTRICT COURT ROOM JUNE 
On Behalf Of The 

CITY CHARTER AMENDMENT
Tonight —  Thursday, Sept. 18th 

K P D N  -  7 : 1 5  P.  M .
(Paid Political Advertising)

th

-  A T  -

HEAVY'S
Tom Moore

5th $219
Straight Bourbon 

4 Years Old, H  Proof

Old American

5th *3”  Pt. » 2 «  *
400JJ 001

puog ui po|4$ofl

PINT

Stillbrook

5fh $319
Straight Bourbon 

4 Years Old, 90 Proof

Bourbon Del. «^ Proof

5th $ 2 9 5
W HY SHOP A R O U N D ?

W E W ILL  N O T B E  
U N D E R S O L D !

HFAVy'S
Í n e o -  I BLOCK S HOWV 60

53B S.CUYLER PAMPA

'Liti
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Roberts proudly 
announces the addi

tion of America's 
foremost line of 

popular priced shoes -
*
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AS ADVERTISED IN AMERICA'S LEADING MAGAZINES FOR MEN

♦ ;<r r ~

-f. .*«•

T t a

. # W<b#

/
You are cordially invited to visit our store and inspect our new line of 
Fortune shoes for men. Here you will find a wide range of the nation
ally advertised FO R TU N E models that give you top styling at the mod
erate price you like to pay. Pictured here are four of the styles that 
make Fortune famous as "Amcriica's foremost line of popular priced 
shoes/' You'll be long on smartness, long on comfort . . . and long on 
money. For Fortune shoes don't cost a fortune. You couldn't enjoy a 
smarter walk for twice the price. Stop by Roberts today and step into 
a Fortune.

*

Valentines
pretty shoes 

that feel

Friendly Sports
so good

GIRLS' SPORT SHOES
f

You will applaud these smart shoe values for the 
young miss . . .  designed for sport wear. . .  for walk
ing . .  . for school. . .  smart combinations that put 
spring in every step.

Plum e *  Crosspatch

Featured in Harper's Bazaar . . . favorites in style centers the country O’
. . . famous Valentines now bring Pampa women a new and exquisite 
perience in footwear. Note the trend-setting styles. Discover the hidden 
lights —  exclusive Val-Flex construction for limber ease, the Levelast 
lets your foot rest at its natural level, the puff of foam flated under yoit 
heel for walking on air. Come and see for yourself why smart women every 
where acclaim Valentines —  those "pretty shoes that foal so good."

Normandy 
•  Dixie

moccasins

flats

oxfords
• i

'

’  Knave 
► Lasso 
Prim er 
•  Populat

1 Q 9 5  t o  1 2 9 5

Ì
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F R I D A Y  A N D  SATURDAY
♦ usez

September September

■if.:

HOURS FRIDAY  

10 AM Till 8 PM

HOURS SATURDAY  

9 AM Till 7 PM

( • G IA N T DOOR PRIZES
Come in and register for the 2 giant door prizes. One for the ladies and one for the men. You do not have to 
purchase anytihng to be eligible, just come in and register. Drawing will be held at 7 P. M. Saturday. You do 

not have to be present to win.

FOR TH E  LU CK Y MAN
The lucky man will have a choice of a Winchester Model 12 
Pumo 12-gauqe Shotgun or a complete Shakespear fishing 
outfit from The Sportsman Store.

FOR TH E  LU CK Y LADY
For the lucky lady who wins our door prize. . .  a wonderful 
new Westinghouse Roaster Oven, complete with stand from 
Milt Morris' RCA Corner.

FOR TH E  KIDDOS
Bring in the kiddies to visit our Acrobat Ranch . . .  they'll love it . . .  and have a lot of fun, and besides there 
will be delicious candy and gas-filled stay-up balloons for them.

Y
' * _ï-.

» Y

menea Sm artest C^hilcL

are ere

ren

'oiv

oeó

A
+ ’V ' .

95 95

B ° T S A H D 8 i B i y
bonded soles 

accurate, snug fitting 
soft flexible leather 

arch cushion 
right and left patterns 

steel shank

Most Styles 
Widths A  to D
Sizes: V/i to 5 

5'/a to 8 
8V4tol2 

121/a to 3

i

" i

America's most 
loved casual

1« country 0 
i  exquisito 
Hie hidden dot 
e Lerelast 
ted under you 
t women every 
so feed."

295

Fortunet combines ALL the things you went in e smart, 

sparkling FASHION WISE cesuoL Wonderful workman

ship . . . bright styling AND the easy, carefree com

fort of that Floating Step construction. We ere happy 

to have this famous name, welcome you who live here 

.  . . end all who enjoy the new all-occasion casual to 

join us in this gala shewing of this truly gala line.

s *  ■
ÿ. .À . w *. 7y A r »  “s  *  ;  „  - .fc

1 > : v ' v r
- ..

■■ ■*?, ; •
♦ J Àr- A, . *■»*» -.ii

* •? : ♦

U » v 1
i  ■

R TH  CUTLER STREET

Matchless array of ntw styles

Beautiful toft leathers

Novelty fabrics, nylons weaves
Season's newest, gayest fathUn colors
Flats, platforms, concealed and cutaway heels

Terrific sise range • • •

every
to 9K

UNLIMITED SELECTION 
OF THIS FAMOUS 
CASUAL



OUR BOARDING HOUSI
t v J & L L jp r r a i Nt o l d  c h ib f / « !
h  w e e N ie -N o s e / - * - g u e s s  THeJ
k \  V A C K U fA  C L E A K lE P . A I N 'T  ** 

PlCKlKk* U P  6 0  6 0 0  D  OR  Y O U ’D  
m  0 e  Irt T H E  D O S.T  B A S >t~+~~ j 

S E M E ,  B O Y — —  .  ^
1 a  M e . J a c o b  u o o p i e /
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•u t  'C u V te .rrw ó u iD fl'f f  1 DON'T T H IN K  YOU 

/  H A V E  A N Y  R IG H T  T O  
C O M M A N D E E R  A N Y

vsie C A N  PEEL y o u  f  
> C O M IN G  O N  L I K E  1  
1 A  G ENERE  ATTACH  
L O P  J A t> lD lC e .#—— 
V  WH ATÓ THE 5TORV 
| ^ T U l 4  TIME % IXD

YOÜ MAME HELPED *X COUNTRY |  I 
AVERT A FAMINE. |

, ¡f WE ARE ^
W «A T E F U L ,V  h > /  ^

Ŝ Í J p S Í  «SKTIEMEM

I 50 LONE. t 
SAWYER. 

Y0JVEP0NC
I A 6000 > 
L JO f. J

( FO R  TH* W E L F A R E  O R .TW
i v e r y  L i v e s  o f  s o u r
I O W N  F E L L O W  C ITIZ E N S ?  

W H O  K N O W S  B U T  YOU . 
AAAY B E  W O R K IN '
OUT A  F IN E  SOM E )  

ifY7mV  CAY/ _____ '  I

HAVEN'T J IE HOSPITABLE 
TIME, All. / TO ALLOW A 
Y O U - 7  FftlKHP TO RIPE 

THAT STIFLING. 
o/eRCROAPEP 

■ j : 8 k .  vehicle, a

JWfUf, A ll. 
GOOD UK X  

V  FELLA, y
PASSIM ’ A U T O M O B IL E  
T O  T A K E  T H IS  G A N G  
O F  O V E R H E A T E D  
D R U N K S  B A C K  T O  ) 

.  T H ’ J A I L /  — N " J U E Y  < S E T  i  
^CARELESS AMD j  

M A K E
'/j n o o  a  /N n ig ^jaIW GOINS 

TO FW YOU 
ÚD SHIRAZ. c r e o 6 T v £teW  LOCUST- 

CONTROL 
OFFICERS, 
AMERICAN 
AUD IRANIAN, 
TEL BUZ 
C-OOO-BYE.

'  JILL, HAVE VOU EVER ) 
HEA.RP MR. HARPER 
DISCUSS ANV CANDIDATE
IN ANV » —y ----------- —
ELECTION? )  (YES , SIR !

MAV I  REMINP YOU v  
THAT IP WHAT I  SUSPECT 

IS TRUE, YOUR JOB 
\ AND WR. WARPER S 
r WILL BE IN JEOPARD* 
k GO AHEAD WITH THE
>Yr-, Qu e s t io n s  t r

COME IN. GIRLS f NOV 
I PONT WANT JAN TO 
DO ALL THE TALKING, 
AS SHE USUAULV 
POES * WA • HAT I  
WANT YOU BOTH TO 
ANSWER AAY QUESTIONS

BUT Y O U ’RE >
fo r e ve r  g ettin g
A ’S A N P  BEING 
ON TlAAE .* WHV 
WOULD HE WANT

I CAN SEE WHV \ I 
HE MIGHT WANT \\
TO SEE AAE, JILL, L\  
AFTER PLUNKING 
TWO FRENCH TESTS 
AN' BEING LATE TO 
ASSEMBLY TUESDAY.

f  SHH •
h e r e  w e

ARE ?

" U H E y e t  
FOOLIMCd , 

OF C O U R SE -- 
O R ARE THEY ?

PR INC 9->0

• • p«« o»-
B O R N  T H IR T Y  Y E A R S  T O O  S O O N

HOMICIPE S Q L W fY P H O N IN G  TH E  
HAVE YOU HEARD ¿COP!?.'THERE'S 
A N YTH IN G  FROM \  SOMETHIN© 
INSPECTOR GROWL L  F 'S H V  im 
ANP V C  FLINT? A  A B O U T {
-  --------- m r O ' S .  t h i s / /

TH IS IS PEACHES LORENZO. 
I  W AS WONDERING IF- f  
THEIR TRAP WORKED—  
----- 7 O O O H f  .  ^ r f

SORRY, G R O W L* .' A 4  
IV E  g o t  A  p e r 
s o n a l  SCORE T O
S ETTLE A T  T H E  

CLL* C O TO N A D O .V '

I'M  TO TAKE TH IS  
LUG T O  HEAD -  ^
q u a r t e r s  t o
DICTATE A  STATE' 

MENIT. ■ .

W AIT FOR US, 
FLINT/ OUR 

5 0 U A D  CARS
I a r e  a  s l o c k

A  WAV/

J*”  H E Y -Y O U ’D ̂  
- B E TTE R  NOT L E T  
YOUR FATHt*? SEE 
Yr VOU DOING

T H A T  -  <

YOU'RE W AN TED  
, ON T H E  PHONE, ’ 
^ — i DADDY h- >

TH AN K
YOU,

DEAR
YOU'RE

T O O
YO U N G

W O W .'/  S O M E  0 O O K O  
y A  GONNA INCREASE YOUR 

M E N T A L IT Y ,  L IL  D O C ?  .

H E IG H T?
CUT IT OUT, 
WICLYUH?/ 
YOU CANT\ 
6YC*> THI6 I 

L THING.' J

/O H , I  
CANTf,

MV,TAKE IT EASY, 
O O O L A T M  ONLY 
GONNA TAKE A  , 
LITTLE SHORT \ 
HOP, .JUST FOR j 

TH' FU N  O F IT ./

YOU M U 6 TN T  DO 
IT! STOP. T TELL 

YO U , S TO P /! A

MAYBE VOU CAM OVERTAKE FO P A T  THE BANK 
IF VOU c u r  THfcU THE V,AR.¿H0JCE DISTRICT l ik e  h e  

jO P I  O FTEN DCbS

H5Y, E A S V l T H A T  
LOO KS LIKE H’M  
TLRWIM’ TH CORC'ER!

BLAZES.LOOK'. SOME 
THUGS HAVE WAVlAID  
L T h IM. BILLV'. ^

6 ^  F c  VJ 
MINUTES 
LATE ft...P I'LL BE V !^ 8 |  

D0G0ONSD! \ 
THESE ARE J . V  
ALL JUST 
RUBBISH J  1 %  
k C AN S . JR ||fl

THANKS 
A LO-n 
fAISSl

' HEY...LOOK  
BEHIND THAT  
LUMBER PILE. 
n  DINNER 
l BUCKETS'J

DOWN THIS ALLEY, 
| IT'S FULL OF 
, GARBAGE J 
k v c a n s . f A>*PPHOOEYON 

THOSE MODERN 
\ HOUSES. LET'S 
S  TR Y  OUR 

LUCK IN T H E  
/OLDER PART 
)  OF TOW N. | 
(  FOLKS HERE 
\ A R E N 'T  SO f 
\  SNOOTY. /

i f  GUESS V 
Y GARBAGE 

T , CANS ARE 
GOING OUT 

S  OF STYLE 
v i  ALL OVER ,

OFW EY , A  VWS7L O M \ S > - V M M 6
O V>W  A  p ^ 1 ,  " ,  M -------

*. OV . A W  |
tvmn,g í > , J

«O O V K .Y  « v iG G W S l  A « * *  
YO O  CM« OV YO O R  M\WO,
■vo w t v » * : -  i-------— ——
C O N ÍA D V .» -  l C l

\
WO Vi'. \ I
VO&OV**.

« W  t W \  R O O Tt. VS> ^OSV Y W ? t  I »  
o o «  OAJOCK AM O V w  W t W  WVM. 
S t t .  ?  W 'W  « O W O  W ? AY=> - 
COKJVVOftW CV. ‘.G O V  T O  O SE. |  
PSYCHOLOGY .Y YV5OV0’. ,----- 1 1

A M ) THE HANS 
9 0  WILD?

3 RUNS TIE UPTH' 
SCORE ON OZARK'S 

INSIDE -TM-PARK 
HOMER t  -A

r TH BUSS ARE R 
BACK IN TH'BALL 

.GAM E AFTER j  
k BEING ON TH,' 1 
BRINK OF DEFEAT 

IN TH'LAST OF 
&  TH'NINTH/WHAT A  

RALLY>I ,

- 1 NOW ITS 7^
ANYBODYS
n r t J n  * « / v  r

I  HEARD THIS MORNING ^  IS THAT 90? 
’HATGH.HOOLFY IS WORKING) W E U .I’M / 
¡OR THE OPPOSITION PARTY S  NOT AFRAID 
•AND FOR ONLY ONE REASON/yOF fell DOOLEY/ 
TO SQUARE ACCOUNTS 7  HE CAN'T DO 

____ _ WITH YOU/ J \  ANYTHING TO

HMM-1 SEE/ \ TROUBLE ? 
WELL,I HOPE ]WHYSHOULD 
YOU POTT HAVE 11 HAVE ANY 
ANV TROUBLE/^TROUBLE ? 
OVER THERE, A
. PHIL/ J  / T \ \

WHAT DIPTHE LEADERS JOH,NOT TOO MUCH,CLANCY/ 
OF THE PARTY WANT TO S  THET-AH-JUST WANTED TO 
SEE YOU ABOUT P H IL ? L  K  SURE I'D  SPEAK AT 
I  S'POSE THEY'RE WORRIED iTHE HOLTON HALL RALLY

I ' L L  CALL YOU B Y  
IN TER PLANETAR Y  ^  
R AD IO  PROM M A R 6, <  

C U R I6 . . . 'B V E !
U .  _  .  ,

AMAIZA?... 
OKAY, VOC, 
L E T '■$ TA LK . , 
HEE. OUT OP 
THIZ C R A Z Y  
p l a n  o f  h e r *.

AMAIZA, D O N 'T IN TER R U PT,C H R ft—  
t  H A V E N 'T  T IM E . W E 'R E  
B L A S T IN G  O P P P O R M A R S  
ON M Y  N E W  F R E IG H T E R 'G  

,  M AIDEN V O Y A G E —  — j*

AMMZA'* ^  
CALLING j 
ON THE  ^  

PH0TOPHONE. 
W E L K IN . ,

ROA!etc
IWT.T

F O B  IN STAN CE, I T H IN K  W E 1 
S H O U L D  C A R R Y  O N  A D U L T  
I  c o n v e r s a t i o n s ,  ■ ■ h b n

AND TH E. A D U LTS DIDN’T  m  
UNDERSTAND W H A T I  WAS
t a l k in g  a b o u t / i--------------- mGOSH, H E5  TAKING LO N G ' JE N N IF E R , I  B E LIEV E W E BOTH 

S H O U L D  H A V E  A  /VORE n f l  
/M ATURE O U T L O O K . r u C J B B

HERE/ TWO q u a r t e r s  
g e t  a  SAMOWICH  
FOR Y O U R S E L F T O O '

'  HE RES YOUR *1 
DUARTER—T hEY I 
ONLY h a d  ONE 
SANDWICH L E F T '

IT  DOESN’ 
y  W O RK ,. 
, PENNY.

SAY, WE O N LY  G O T  A  ^  
SHORT S TOP  HERE -  I  D O N 'T  
W ANT T O  G E T  O F F .' W ILL  
V O u C E T M E -jA  SANDW ICH?

T H A N K S '

1ÍIAT8 c o o t
Po l is h .WHEN A  LADY ENTERS A  CftOWDCp 

PASSENGER VEHICLE a  GENTLEMAN 
AUMV3 OFFERS HIS S¿*T— tN c —

-NOW  IF A LADY DROFS SOMETHING,A GENTLEMAN 
A lw ays  r u s h es  ID  r etr iev e  it. THu s lv  —
A L L O W  M E . m is s  / o d i ---------------- i- t J K - T I

WHAT* HAPPBNINfi? 
pip YOU FIND >— 
ANYTHINGE

^  r / *  ¿ o u s t

I  THINK THERE A «'W AN  INSlPH 
ARE TERMITES J  AN' RELAY, DOC. 
-/ INM V . IP YA GOT 'EM/

ACMES
LATER-
COACH

LIVERMORE
HAS

7>,e
W K n e s

ON
Correct
manners.1

* BOOK 
eVQJXTTs/

I  t  W I S H  W e ’D
q u i t  © u r v i k k j
WI«5 B O N E S  I N ;
MY CHAIR i / j

w in n e r s  o f  t h e

i ¿ « s '  s i r ;
(T T S  O VfR^  B lG ~ P 5 1 iftg .1

F * ftT  P R a g , EAAiL
HOUSE.'

1 SIX W EEKS' 
INSTRUCTION AT 
SuTHt AJAX OANCB 
7 ' -------- 7» STUDIO'



IUp-To-The-Minute, Down To The Dollar With Want Ads
P a n tgM i f i o f l g  t b m §

CUajalfled m i  m  accept «a until I 
am. for weekday publication on itm i 
day Mainly About Paopla ada until 
10:$9 a.m. Deadline tor Sunday paper 
—Cta«xlfled ada 11 noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 1 p m. Saturday.

The Pam pa New« will not be re 
•ponslbla tor more than one day on 
errore appearing in thla Issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
luu been made

CbASSIPISD RATES 
Monthly Rate — l i f e  per line per 
montb ino copy change).

(Minimum ad three 4-potn* Unea.) 
1' Day —I do per line 
S Days—22o per line per day.
I  Day#—ITo per line per day.___

B  ! P e rso n a l 3
ALCOHOLICAnonymous meets 

Thursday night 2:09 o'clock, base- 
t. Combs-Worlov lildg.Ph.9B3B

Special Notices
He I$F and Pork out up and wrapped 

your freexer. Call 4030-Wlar yo
*1s-w.
. , WE UAkfe KEYS 

ADDINGTON'S WESTERN STORE 
Sportsmen's Headnuarters_____

-2-
Monuments

PAMPA MONUMENT CO.
S9I E. HARVESTER, PHONE 116! 

EDWARD FORAN. OWNER-MOR. 
fienuments A :Markers f it .60 to $6000. 

On Call 24 hrs. at 6246. Port Granite 
*  Marble Co. 928 W Francis.

I© » Los! and Found 10

41 41Nursery
W ILL KEEP small child In nice 

home, balanced meals, excellent ref
erences, love and care. Ph. 2428-J.

42 Painting, Paper Hng. a2
F E. DŸER 

Painting and Papering 
600 N. Dwight Thone 4934

Concrete Work 4343
FOR ALL types concrete work, see 

S. L. Glbbey, S58 S. Sumner. Ph.
476-W. _____________

CONCRETE Work, driveway gravel, 
screen rock, top soil and sand. Call 
4006. Guy W. James. •
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46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
FOUNDATIONS, ditches dug.

Panhandleequipment.
90-J.

Call
power
79-R-

CAKTBK'S SAND AND GRAVEL 
• Drive way matt rial and top noil. 
Fertiliser, »13 N. Sumner. Phone 1175

Yard Work 47
Vf. Trailer

47 Plowing
WEED CUTTING. 

Phone 1519-W-l.
A.

YARD and garden 
Pop Jonaa or J a y

Lost and Found
K

between Jr. HI.and 786 
Reward.

F in a n c ia l 11

W ATERS Ins Agency
K ln gsm lll__ Phones 319-1479
finest Opportunity 13

IENCKD Meat Cutter and 
market manager. 17 years experi
ence, would like permanent connec
tions In Pampa vicinity. Ph. 3789-W.

14 Opportunity! Wanted 14
V A H f  T6  BUY or lease Cüsînass re

quiring small down payment. Write 
Box 90, c/o rampa New.i, Pampa,

18 18Beauty Shops
A  SOFT, Lovely- Permanent will give 

you a feeling of being well groom- 
ed. Call 1818. Hillcrest. 409 Crest. _ 

CECIL'S BEAUTY SHOP — PhT 6640 
Open by appointment evenings for 
your convenience. 736 Sloan.

£ ikT  a Crown Jewel, your hair can 
be a thing of beauty. Make an ap
pointment with Violet. Phone 3910.

ROTATlLLER 
plowing. Ph.
Green. STS-J. ______________________

49 Cess Pools - Tonks 49
CESSPOOLS and SEPTIC TANKS 

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Castell. Nlte 
Ph. 1487W. Day 350. 636 S. Cuyler.

5050 Building Supplies
CEMENT PRÖDUCT8 CO. 

Cabinet Shop 
Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stones 
818 Price St. Phone 5425

PRESENTING THE "N E W  LO O K " IN SM ALL HOMES

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
"P A M P A 'S  NEW EST HOME D EVELO PM EN T"

CLYDE JONAS Says
"Com# on down to Tex Evans Buick Co. and see us for a 
better deal."

Right now we have a 1949 Ford V-8 tudor sedan that It 
a real bargain for $1095. And we have several low-priced 
work cars that unusually good for their prices of $95 
to $150.

W e have a wide selection of cars for you to choose front 
and wo guarantee they'll be worth the money to you. 
See them

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
123 N. Gray Phone 123

Located
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51a Building Contractor 51a
For Building Contractor
Build New. Remodel, Repair 
Cement Work — F.H.A. Loans

CoMA. L. King — Ph. 1540-J 
51 Electrical Contracting 51
MILLER- RARNF.TT Baitery Shop A 

Generator Shop at Sloan A Jorden, 
2 bike. 8. awlmmlng pool. Ph. 763-J.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

S. & F. ELECTRONICS 
1333 N. Hobart Phone 386*
52-A Floor Sanding 52-A
MAKE- YOUR old floors like new at 

low coat. Rent a Bander from Mont
gomery Ward C o . ________ ______

HEN8ÒN- Floor Sanding and ftnlsh- 
Ing, new and old floors. 606 N. Da
vis. Phone 2360-J.

fp k  TIME for a new permanent. Keep 
your hair well groomed. Virglnla’e 
Beauty Shop. 405 N. Chrlety, Ph 4850.

3ll Mole Help Wanted 21
k iU T l l l ) :  Furniture repairman and 

{•finisher. Apply In person. Texas 
yprylture Co. ___________________

i NEWLY created position 
young man who wants to 

his future with ihe largest
_____company In America. Must

bo--between the ages 25 to 30, col
lege“ education preferable, or prevl- 
dtuf"business experience. Paid vaca- 

nand other benefits. Call 2119 If 
qualify._______ __________

C. B.’s BIKE SHOP — Bicycles and 
trlcyles repaired. Ph. 8596. 643 N. 
Danke

60

'•male Help Wanted 22
_ , an unencumbered white 

)n to stay in home and do light 
»work for an elderly woman, 

board and small salary, Ph. 
' at 106 8. Purvlance. 

X fn S C T lV E  Woman over <Tfl. form- 
JCj:Ur»e or school teacher, to train 
¿SDtauty consultant. Top pay. 6- 
<li» week. Call I094-W-2 between 
4 and 6:80 p.m.w
Sirp8tlng
In your n<

I
w

Rug Cleaning
DURA CLEANERS,

32
ïfugs

and UpholsUry, cleaned 
iome. Ph. 4160

Spraying 33
IIALIZB In spraying. Ter-

ocntrol, tree work. Walker Tree 
Phone 4783._____________
Rodio Lab 34

48 RADIO LAB. Phone 36. 
_  on all radio sets, Including 

car radios and T. V. set».
55* Plumbing and Heating 5$
~  E  $ $  $ SAVE $ $ $

PHONE 4872
Gene Smith Plumbing Service
St Gal. Insulated Hot Water Heaters 

. - from $49.95 and up 
FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS 

Call, Joe's Plumbing Co., 716 W. 
Foster. Phone 668._____________

56T„ . Air Conditioning 36
U S  MOORE T IN  SHOP

s !
heating, r.lr-condltlonlni 

420 W Klngsml
Air Conditioning 36-A
- CONDiTÌÓhllNG"“
EXCLUSIVELY

~K GUY KERBOW CO.
W y  FAULKNER PH. 8396
4 0 *~ Moving • Transfer 40

Bicycle Shops 55

O ne-fourth Mile East of South Hobart on Lefors Hiway 750 
O ver 200 Homes Now Under Construction

•  PAVED STR EETS •  ALL HOUSES PLUMBED FOR W ASHING M ACHINES
•  PARK •  18 PLANS TO  CHOOSE FROM
•  SELECT YOUR INTERIOR COLOR SCHEME

Veterans: No Down Paym ent -  N on-V eterans: Down Paym ents from  $350.00 
Join the "P arade of Hom es" Sept. 14th thru 21st

. HUGHES DFVF! O PM FN T  CO., INC.
4th Floor Hughes Bldg.

2 GOOD BUYS
Nice 2 Bedroom and garage, Duncan

8t.. was $8750. i-ow ..............  87850
3 Bedroom, double garage. N. Ward. 

$7350, $1800 down. Owner will carry 
balance.

Phone 1831

Phone 200

JACK 'S  BIKE SHOP
324 N. SUMNER PHONE 4339

Clothing 60
of yoi

coat» and Jackets, take tliem to 
Mack'a Shoe Shop, 308 S. Cuyler. 
We replace zipper«. _____ _____

61 Mattresses 61
Anderson Mattress Factory
Phone 633 817 W. Foster

63 Laundry 63
W ILL DO IRONING in my home, 

reasonably. Phone 1-57-M.
W ILL DO*WASHING and Ironing In 

my home, 712 Malone. Ph. 3721-J. 
IRbNINa DONE In my home. Reason

able rates. 120 S. Sumner. Phone 
4830-J. (Formerly^ 902 E. Jorden)

BA ft N A It D-8 team Laundry Is now at 
1007 8 Barns« Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up A Delivery. • 

WELLS HECP-U-SELF Laundry 
Open 7:80 A.M. Wet Wash. Roug1-
Dry. Soft water. 723 E. Craven.____

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W et Wash - Rough Dry" 

f e r n ,  to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thurs. 

Closed Saturday
131 B. Atch t e o n ____ Phone____ 405
MYRTB LAUNDRY llelp-Ur-Helfy 

and finish. Ons day ssrvlcs, w s t 
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 8827.

68 Household Goods 68

68 Household Goods 68,92
ELECTRIC washing machines. $49.50 

up. Terms Ph. 1644. Rinehart-
Dosier Co. 112 E-Francls. 

REFRIGERATOR, washing machine, 
5 piece dinette suite fpr sale. 817 
8. Cuyler. Ph. 4953-M.

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 29 1 609 W. FOSTER

69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69
T 7Fe\v ItlTER Desk, swivel chair, 1,7 

C. Typewriter, 6 ft. Shaw-Walker 
double door ateoi cabinet, 3 rIiikh 
Hhow eaneH, metal filing cabinet«, 
«mall FriRldalre, leatherette invalid 
ch&lr for «ale. See at Webb Munici
pal Airport, K&at on lirowniiig. l'h. 
1718-J or 2S2.___ __ _______________

DIVAN, makes l»ed. slip covered. Al
so another upholstered chair for sale 
at 1304 Duncan.

UNDRUWO?)D Typewriter for sale. In 
good condition. 000 N. Dwight. Ph.

_4934.___ _________________________- , /
• Virden Perma-Built Garages
36 Months Finance, No Down Payment
713 N. Wells Phone 1618-W
JOB HAWKINS REFRIGERATION 
Used Frigidaire automatic Washer. 
846 West Foster Phone 654

70 Musical Instruments 70
MEDIUM 8IZK upright Plano with 

bench. Nice keyboard and cabinet.
Phone 3632.________ ~

NEW and used Pianos. For estimate
call Elmo Hudgins. 
616 N. Dwight.

Ph. 3337-W,

BEDROOM for 
Phone 3647-J.

Sleeping Rooms
rent, 425 Ñ.

92
WeîIïT

FOR MEN ONLY, a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcomo. Air ■ 
conditioned, running water, private
hath._from $8/00 un Hlllson Hotel

CLEAN- comfortable rooms, hath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel. 
S07’/j W. Foster,

93 Room and Board 93
ItOOM and board for gentleman. 1308 

East. Frederic. I h. 1270.
94
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— TO P  0 ' T E X A S -  
R E A LTY  CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 510J
COMPLETE

REAT, ESTATE SERVICE 
Night a ft Sundays Call

Malcolm Denson*......... 2904-W
M. H. Klklnn ..................... 11«»-J
Hob Elkins ..........   4968

103

Will Share94
WANTED: Lady or old couple to 

live In nice home, with elderly man. 
'«Salary. Phono 4417.

95 Furnished Apartments 95
APAJPTMESfTnf rent to single man,' 

2 men or married couple. 431 N.‘'Ha
zel.

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans, Real Estate

Allowances up to $75
For your present range dur
ing Magic Chef's Old Range 
Round-Up. Liberal terms on 
balance. See the new mod
ern Magic Chefs for proof 
of superiority.

Thompson Hardware 
Company

W ILSON PIANO  SALON
FAMOUS SPINETS and CONSOLES 
Good Used Pianos — Liberal Terms 
1221 Willlston Phone 3632
3 Ulka. Eaat of Highland Gen. Hoap.

Torplev Music Store
Spinets. Grand», Small Uprights. 

New and Used Pianos 
113 N. Cuyler Phone 620

73 Flowers - Bulbs 73
DAHLIA hlossoins pnd pot plants, 832

E. Craven. Phone 2560-J. _______
LÔVELY hoquets, sprays  ̂ pot planta 

and corsages at Redman Dahlia Gar- 
dena. Ph. 467, 1025 W. Wilks.

8 0 Pets 80

MOVINQ, hauling, tree trimming 
expert, call Curley Boyd at

K’g TRANSFER & MOVING. In- 
Local. long distance. Compare 

610 8. Gillespie. Ph. 6680.

I
on guaranteed. We are depend- 
•208 Eaat Tuke. Ph. 1702-W.

”  BRUCE and SON 
■ Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or aerose the nation
9 Î Ç W .  Brown Ph. 934

Values in Used o
Merchandise

One childs Chiffirobe, $24.50 
One 5-piece chrome dinette

suite ................  $39.50
Two Plastic covered rockers, 

each $29.50.
One platform rocker $19.50
Try  Texas Furniture 

FIRST!
210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607

8 MONtH old pointer !drd dog, regis
tered. for sale. See at 1218 Okla
homa St.

Farm Equipment 8383
'TT International A Farmall tractor, 

mower, harrow, fresno machine. 
Will sell or trade. Call 1702-W, 203 
East Tuke. Roy Free.

HOGUE • MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.
International Patte - Service 

812 W. Brown Dhono 1360

GILKING Apartments, 2 A. 4 room 
apartments, mo d e r n ,  atlractlve. 
clean, Hose In. Steam heat. Bills 
paid. 302 E. Klngsmlll.

EXTRA large 2 room furnished apart-
• merit. Frlgldaire, 2 beds, space for 

parking trucks. Phono 3418-J.
2 ROOM furnished apartment, eiec- 

tric refrigerator, on N. West St. 
Phono 1264.

MODUKN furnished 3 Room aparU 
h*o#*4 If*r rent* bills paid. 615 N-

_  Frost. Phono 1934. __
FOR RKNT: One large room furnish 

ed modern, suitable for bachelor or 
couple. Ph. 38». till K. Field St.

TWO 2 ROOM furnished apartmentsT 
clo«e in. Hills paid. 121 N. Gillespie. 
Phone -feK-J.

NK'i-; 2 ROOM! furnished apartiMti^ 
close In. Call 495-J. 519 N. St ark- 
weather.

96 Unfurnished Apartments 96
UNFURNISHED Apartment, 3 rooms 

and bath. Hills paid. 1026 E. Francis. 
Inquire 420 Hu^hca.

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 R o o m  house, nicely turnDlied, 601 *4

E. Foster. Phone 648-J. ___________
FURNISHED House for rent. 1328 

Terrace. Phone 2074-J.
TWO room modern furnished houee, 

bills paid, couple only. See at 606
N. Carr S t . _________ ________

FOR RENT: Clean 2 room fumtshed 
house, with shower, frlgidalre, ex
tra bed. Also bachelor quarters, 
hills paid. Phone 3418-J. 

NEWTOWN Cabins, 2 and 3 rooms 
furnished, school bus, children wel
come. 1301 8. Barnes. Ph. 9519.

For Mor. Power
Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

601 W. Brown Ph. 8340

89 W anted to Buy 89
Wfc BUY that Junk metal. C. C. Ma- 

theny Tire and Salvage. 81S W. Fos
ter. Phone 1051.

Pa r t y  w a n t s ' to bujn>o or 75Tt: 
front residential lot north of tracks 
In good location. Writ. Box G. K., 
c/o Pampa News.

9 2

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
FOR RENT or Sale: 6 room- unfur

nished house, double garage, 704 E. 
Klngsmlll. For Information phone 
442 In Borger. After 6 p.m. call 

_22DJ.______ ____ _____. . ___ _____
102 Business Rental Prop 102
FOlTTiENT: Uuslneea building J4x4<) 

ft. 1612 Alcock. Ph. 4059-W.

G.l. HOM E
2 Bedroom Ready for 

Occupancy Within 
2 Weeks

No Down Payment
, Only $250 Needed for 

Loan Expense
se e -

w h i t e  h o u s e
PROPERTIES

Across from Post Office

Real Estate 103

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
3 ROOM modern hou»e for baie to b# 

moved. 405 Baer Bt. Rhone 4744.

E. W. CABE, Real Estate
426 Crest Fhone 1046-W

Several nice homes, $3500 up. 
Acreage, close In.
Income property.
Nice little ranch, Wheeler County. 
640 cares near Vernon. Texas, a good 

buy.
SEE ME FOR BARGAINS

H. T. Hampton, Real Estate
1035 E. Fisher____________ Phone 5507
W. M. LAN E  REALTY CO

71S W. Foster Ph. $76
C O  Years In Th . Panhandle 

I t  Years In Construction Business

114 Trailer Houses 114
Pampa Trailer Sales & P.ark"
Full line Travelite Trailers. Sev
eral good used trailers' tor sale. 
1213 Frederic St. Ph. 634S

116 G a ra g e s  116
WHKKL ALIGNMENT and balanfin? 

properly dono at Woodie’«  Garas* 
Call 48. 319 W. King.smtl!.

Killiqn Brothers. Ph. 1310
_____Brake and Winch Service

BY OWNER: Nice 8 bedroom home, 
east aide, X block of school. Price 
reduced to $9500. Phone 2195-W,

Ben White - Real Estate
Phon. 4366 »14 8. Nelson

WM. T. FRASER & CO.
Real Estate & Insurance

11» W. Klngsmlll Ph. 104«
PERMA HOMES- INC.. Ph. 2040 
Build Better Homes for Less 

23» S. Starkweather Ward's Otb. Shop

Priced Only $6800
Lovely 2 bedroom home 800 
ft. floor space, 20x24 ft. ga
rage, fenced back yard. 
Will carry good loan.

M. E. West Real Estate
725 N. Nelson —  Phone 4101

Visit 1109 Duncan
This is one of the better 
homes I xated in a very 
good res ¡«fentiafOTetr~3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, double ga
rage, fenced* back yard, 
landscaped, drapes and car
peting. Be sure to see .t dur
ing National Home Week.

Stone-Thomasson
Real Estate —  Ranches 

Farms —  Cattle 
Hughes Bldg. —  Ph. 5584 

and 5585
J. V. NEW, Real Estate

1219 E. Francia Phon. 2144-R

Sleeping Rooms
RENT:VOS ft ENT: Bedroom, outside en

trance. close In. 406 E. Klngsmlll.

FOR RENT: Warehouse, space 20x15 
ft., small offico space In front. Ttyo 
side loading doors. B. F. Goodrich 
Store. Phone 211. ________ __
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OW KLV 3 Bedroom Home in Fras- 

er Addition for sale or trade.
BOOTH - LAN D RU M  

REAL ESTATE
Phone 1398 _  Phone 2039

NEW 2 BEDROOM Homo for sale by 
owner. Venetian Wind», well land
scaped, carries good loan, 1513 Wtl- 
liston. Phone 3798-W.

« Here Are 
f  Some Listings ® 

To  Choose from
5 Room House located on 
Charles Street This house is 
now vacant and will carry 
nice loan. Price $8700.
Lovely 2 Bedroom Home 
with attached garage. Liv
ing room and dining room 
carpeted, Venetian blinds, 
floor furnace. Carries large 
F.H.A. loan. Price $10,750.
3 Bedroom Home on Dun
can Street, double garage, 
utility room, carpeting and 
drapes, fenced back yard. 
Air conditioned. ,
Several Good Ranches In Colorado 

Both I.arge and Small
SEE US . . .

We Can Fill Your Needs
Stone - Thomasson

Room 306 — Hughes Bldg.
Oil Properties -- City Property 

Investments
Residential Phono — 1561 

Office — 6584 or 5585
C. H. M U N D Y, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynn. Ph. 2372

J. W ade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312

” 46 Years In th. Panhandle"

FOR SALE BY OWNER:
2 Bedroom Home, large living room, 
floor furnace. Immediate possession. 
1129 Duncan.

BALDWIN'S GARAGE ' 
SERVICE is OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. Ripley Phone 38S

1 1 7 Body S h o p s  1 1 /

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

120 Automobiles For Sale 120
W ILL-TRADE Equity In 1947 Stude? 

baker for cheaper ear. See at 1006 
8. Well» after 5 p.m. Ph. 659-R.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO
123 N.FGRAY PHONE 12 r

105 Loti
FOR SALE: 70

105
ft. east front retd- 

dentist lot. Located on paving north 
•Ide. Call 4456-W.

I l l  Out-of-Town Prop. I l l
At White Deer

For Sale: 6 Room House, garage, 
storm cellar. 1 block of school». See 
J. C. Freeman at bank cf White 
Deer.

FOR SALE: 4 Room modern houne In 
White Deer. See J. D. Hester, Jr.

BO N N Y  & SONS
1423 W. Wilks Phone 4931

TOM  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 
Night Phone 1764-J 
3466-M or 2353-J

112 Forms - Tracts 112
A  Good Ranch for Sale

3233 acres, with 450 acre» In culti
vation, all sowed to wheat. 1/3 goes 
to the buyer, delivered. Balance In 
good grass, rolling, a small part 
considered r o u g h .  Small house, 
sheds and corrals. Fenced with good 
fences and cross fenced. Four wind
mills. four dirt tanks. Immediate
possession except the farming land. 
231$ of said land % minerals gone, 
18 to 28 years term, non-partlclpa- 
tlon, 915 acres all minerals gone. 
Within $4 mile of gas 'producing 
wells on two sides. Located within 
46 miles of Pampa, approximately 
north. There Is a $35.000 loan. 18 
years to run, can be paid off, bal
ance cash. Price $50 per acre.

SIBLEY JINES & SON
PERRYTON, TEXAS

For Sale or Trade
SOME N ICE ACREAGE

If you want a perfect 160 acres, I 
have It, sll In cultivation. 'A roy- 

| ally. Not far from Pampa. $112.50
per acre.

75 foot front, 300 foot front, on pave
ment, just outsldo city limits.

35 Acres adjoining city.
15 Acres, with good water wall, doss

tn.
Good 5 Room modern housa within 

one block of aihool.
See Me for Good Trades

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 1443 —  309 N. Faulkner

HOMES BUILT UNDER F.H.A, 
AND G.l. LOANS 

See 1215 E. Klngsmlll 
5 to 7 Each Evening I his Week

Mickey Ledrick —  Ben Guil!
White Deer Land Co., Ph. 3373

4 ROOM modern house on !>0 ft. cor
ner lot. $2750 total rrlce. Takes $1260 
to handle deal. Phene 4894-W.

D o  It  E v e ry  T ime

At  wavR̂ seefSrrr FtoP OüT OF TRE. HAy TO àct
mother mature do her 5TlJFF

«••$«Med ». 1 Meat - B y  J im m y
.. —-UT& ----  ...... — =r

H a tlo

m è
So  Wo t  ôinæ s? S o Rd p ö Mes
up HIS S LEEP -B U T MOM AND 
MADRILENE SIESTA ON WHEELS

FOR SALE
> 660 acres, 240 a;res In cultivation 

and another 150 acres could be plow
ed — this would he level. 420 acres 
in pasture, slightly rolling. Good 
five room modern house with full 
basement, large gralncry and shed 
barns, corrals, double garage, wind
mill, storage and stock tanks, on 
REA line, butane tank. All fenced, 
five wires, fields fenced sheep tight. 
Immediate possession. $36.000 loan, 
4% Interest In ten annual payments. 
Priced at $105 per acre for quick 
sale. 22 mites of Perry ton, 1 mile off 
paved highway.

SIBLEY JINES & SON .
PERRYTON, TEXAS

OK'd USED CARS j 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.

GUNTER MOTOR CO. Ph. 1716 for 
best used car values In town. Car 
lot W. Wilks A Sumner. Ph. 449$.

NOBLITT-COFFEY PONTÎÂC
. Night Wrecker — Ph. 3330 

120 N. Gray Phono 3320

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
118 N. Frost Phons 880

Mo WILLIAMS MOTOR CO.
Fsetory Huds

411 8. Cuyler
-Dealer

Phone 3300.
N IM M O  N ASH  CO.

Used Car Lot
210 N. Hobart Phone 130

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO. 
Chrysler - Plynouth Service •

Gleaner-Baldwln Combines 
Wheel 

PHONE 346
Beer Wheel Alignment — Balancing 

316 W. FOSTE»

121 Trucks - Trocror* 121
1147 Three-quarter Ton Pickup. Lin

coln welder with acetylene equip
ment. 112 S. Faulkner.

123122 Tires - Tubes

lOt
B. F. Goodrich Store

8. Cuyler Ph. 211

• JO IN

The Parade 
H O M E S

VERY “KNEESY”
louge,** baa literally «brad 

the pert of the 
d  has been fitted with special 
Is eeeu as he diacuaaas hte role 
eu the set in Paris..

M B
Hughes Development 

Co., Inc.
4th Floor Hughes Bldg. 

Phone 200 
DEVELOPERS OF 

PRAIRIE VILLAGE
jTfetab ROOM*, double garage. 3 acres, 

city conveniences, close in. Bargain. 
Phone 1046-W.

J. E. R ICE-R eal Estate
71S N. Somerville Phone 1831

2 Bedroom, N. Ward .. . .  »I960 down.
Le-ge 3 Bedroom home, large lot, on 

Garland ............................  t i l .600
Good 2 Bedroom Home and garage, 

Duncan 8».............................. 87860.
Lovely 2 Bedroom, carpeted living 

room and dining room ... .  $10,760.
2 Good t  Bedroom Homes. E. Brown

ing, good buys.
2 Bedroom. N. Humner...... . $1600.
New 2 Bedroom, attached garage,

>m and ^arajpe. Hughes. J7000.
10,100.

N. its  ti.esthsr. 

Banks,

Large 6 Room.
Large 1 Bedroom.

$ 12.600.
Room Modern House. N.

»1200.
4 Room Modern. Davis ...........  $3000.
3 Bedroom and garage. Duncan, 18500. 
Nice Duplex, double garage . . . .  $9600.

APARTM ENTS
New I  Bedroom Home end t  apart

ments, $11» monthly Income. $14,600. 
I  Close In Apartment Houses. $271 In

come monthly, good hays.
Have soma good brick apartment 

houses.
FARMS

Several Good Wheat Farms

HOM ES -  FARM S -  INCOME
3 New 3 Bedroom hemes from $15,500 to $18,000.
Very nice 3 Bedroom, near Woodrow Wilson school ...... .......  1500
Practically new 2 Bedroom. Coffee St.......................................  $11.600
Very liveable 2 Bedroom, near Sam Houston school ................ $9560 _
A real good 2 Bedroom with garage, Willlston ............ $10,.>00
6 Brick Homes .........................................................  $16.00« to $2'>,500
3 Bedroom Home with furnished rental apartment ................. *5..»0
S Bedroom modern Home. 1 acre land, double garage, several fruit

trees, on pavement, near Pampa ............................................. *i500
14 Acres, 3 Room House, barn and chicken house. Just outside city 

Umtta, $6,000.
S Bedroom, N. Somerville, living room and dining room carpeted,

% Bedroom Home, living and dining rooms carpeted with two 2-room 
apartments furnished, close in ............................................  » 10,000

FARMS
160 Acres, southeast Wheeler ............................................  $70 sere
165 Acres southeast Wheeler, good Improvements, $75 acre. $2000 will 

handle.
320 Acres near Claude, good Improvements. % mtnerels. 300 arses

ready for wheat planting ..........................................  $125 per acre.
480 Acrea. Wheeler County, 140 acres ready for wheat planting. 2« 

acres alfalfa, 80 acres feed arid cotton, 15 acres vineyard and or
chard. extra good Improvements. 3 gas wells paying $1000 annually. 
$43000 with extra good loan.

160 Acre Farm near Pampa ................. ....................  $125 per acre.
»70 Acres 10 miles from Pampa, % minerals, on pavement, $12000 down.

0 Room House, 240 acres in cultivation.
Extra good 640 Acres near McLean, excellent Improvements, $90 aers.
80 Acres near McLean, 6 room modern house ..................... $11.000
820 Acrea near McLean, % In cultivation........845 aeroi
280 Acres near McLean, 90 acres cultivated .....................   840 acre.
184 Acres near McLean, 200 acres cultivated .............   $50 acre.
I 60'Acres near McLean, 100 acres cultivated .................  $27.5« acre.
480 Acree pasture E. of Shamrock, In gas play area. *,i mineral leas#

of $1.00 per acre goes with sato ...............     835 acre.
440 Acres west of Shamrock, 2 gas wells ...........................  $38 acre.
».067 Acre Ranch, Hartley Co„ good grass, possession Nov. 1, oil

lease pays 60 cent'a acre, p r ice .........................................$35 acre.
S40 Acres near Claude, extra good Improvements ..........   $125 acre.
640 Acrea near Goodnight, good Improvements ............... $125 acre.
»20 Acres near Wheeler, % minerals ................. i\ .. . . . . . .  $50, acre.
$20 Acres near Wheeler, good modern house, orchard, minerals, 

$16,000.
80 Acres on highway east of Wheeler, running water. 70 acr*s In

cultivation. In oil play area, >4 minerals ........................ $110 sere.
440 Acres west of Shamrock, X gas walls ........... ............... $40 acre.
420 Acres, Donley County, 50 acres In peach orchard, »73 acres In love- 
grass, good S room modern house ......................... ..........  $75 acra.

TO BE MOVED
I  Room Modem Houzo. Shamrock .................................. 1750
Nearly now Modern houao near Alanr««d, to b* moved .»•••••••• ♦-■■•00

4U*V N

Many Other Listings of Homes, Farms, Apartments, 
ahd Other Income Property

I, CAN HANDLE YOUR FARM AND RANCH LOANS
Your Listings Given Prompt Attention

Quentin Williams, Real Estate
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by what Eiienhowcr and Steven
son force» accomplish In the three 
biggest counties In the state 
prior to Nov. 4. Those three 
counties—Salt Lake, Weber and 
Utah—usually cast nearly two- 
thirds of the vote in the state. 

NEVADA:
Republican gains In 12 of the 

17 counties, Nevada editors say, 
ere expected to add up to a Re
publican victory in the state as 
a whole. Everywhere that survey 
Indicates greater GOP strength. 
The editors ftay it can be at
tributed to a feeling of people 
along the curbstones that " I t ’s 
time for a change.”

ARIZONA: \
While editors from every coun

ty said things can change before 
election day, their composite opin
ion is that Arizona would back 
Stevenson by a comfortable mar
gin if the election were run off 
today.

On the basis of their estimates 
Stevenson would capture 10 coun
ties and Eisenhower three, with 
one rated even.

NEW MEXICO:
New Mexico editors, w h e n  

their opinions are pulled togeth
er into a composite belief, think
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Mountain, Western States 
Regarded As G O P  Possibility

NEW DELHI m  — India’s 284 
pensioned princes ars listening in 
gloom while politicians publicly 
argue their fate.

Clamour against privileges won 
by the princes when the n e w  
Indian government took o v e r  
their domains in 1947 has in
creased since announcement of the 
recent agreement between India 
and Kashmir.

Hereditary rule by the Kashmir 
maharajah will end under the 
pact signed by Prime Minister 
Nehru and Sheikh Abdullah. The 

Constituent

Editor’s Note: This Is the sec- Editors report a widespread 
ond of a series of five stories feeling among the people that 
on the political situation as of now, it’«  time for a change. They 
as seen by newspaper editors and speak also of "too much Tru- 
political writers in all 48 states. manism’ ’ ; dissatisfaction with in-

----------  flation, high taxes, foreign policy,
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL war in Korea; "Corruption and 

NEW YORK (IP) — The Moun- communism in government.”  To 
tain and Western states, almost a much lesser degree than in 

Democratic as the | the Middle Atlantic states is 
elections there mention of Eisenhower's 

are | personal popularity as a campaign 
.factor.
' The way the candidates cam
paign is mentioned frequently as 
a factor that may have a telling 
effect on the november election 
results in a number

that in his county Stevenson’s 
vote would "jump 20 per cent 
or more”  if the Democratic nom
inee made even as much as 
one whistle stop there.

Editors and a Portland polling 
organization agreed that Steven
son did make gains as a result 
of invading Oregon last week. 
But these might be offset if 
Eisenhower shows up In Oregon 
cn a personal appearance tour.

In Oregon, and in all other 
f.tates, current political sentiment 
was tapped county by county 
with the co-operation of Associa
ted Press member newspapers 
and radio stations and the help 
of other newspapers and local 
correspondents.

County estimates were combin
ed into state estimates, with 
weight given to the voting power of 
the various counties.

Another nation-wide survey is 
planned for October.

The present survey offers these 
views of political conditions in the 
Mountain and Western states as </f 
now:

CALIFORNIA:
Eisenhower would win by a 

slim margin, in the opinion of 
California editors, if  the polls 
were open today. But the margin 
is so Blender that the state is 
considered doubtful.

President Truman captured It 
four years ago, but oy about 
18,000 votes out of a total of 
3,800,000. The survey indicates 
Republicans are likely to take 
31 counties, the Democrats 27.

OREGON:
The only Western state to go 

Republican in 1948 is considered 
by Oregon editors as likely to 
be a repeater in 1952.

Those taking part in the survey 
provided estimates for 25 of 36 
counties which will nyd 90 per 
cent of the estimated vote.WASHINGTON :

New and independent voters 
may determine the winner in 
a race in which the consensus 
of Washington newspapers indi
cates Eisenhower now is leading 
by a whisker.

Of more than 30 daily and week
ly newspapers that co-operated 
in the survey, 18 are supporting 
Eisenhower and none has come

mir marharajah who now act 4JL 
rajapramukhs, or constitutional 
beads of Indian states, Nehru tofC. 
Parliament last month, "Undoubt» 
edly, what is happening in KasS. 
mir must have its reactions else*’ 
where.”

He dismissed the llfp temr-mpr 
pointmenta of the rajaranwSS 
with the comment that "thUTdtfc 
cision to give life tenure to a n y 
body in a particular office ia~ .ft  
not in keeping with either modem
thousht or Intallta.nt Ihmirlil M

as solidly
South in presidential 
ever the last 20 years, now 
regarded by editors and corre. 
spondents as leaning RepublicaW 
but still a 1952 toss-up.

An Associated Press survey, 
based upon individual county es
timates by editors and political 
writers in each state, indicates 
their combined opinion is that 
only one of the 11 states could 
be considered reasonably safe 
for the Democrats if the elec
tion were held at this time. The 
Democrats captured 10 of th e  
11 in 1948.

If present trends hold good 
through Nov. 4—and many of 
the states still must be kept on 
l he doubtful list—the newspaper 
men say the 79 electoral votes 
of the Mountain and Western 
states should line up this way 
behind the presidential nominees:

For Republican Dwight D. Ei
senhower : California 32, Oregon 
6, Washington 9, Idaho, 4, Utah 
4, New Mexico 4, Montana 4, 
Nevada 3, Wyoming 3. Total 69.

For Democrat Adiai E. Steven
son : Arizona 4.

Undecided: Colorado 6.
AP surveys of New York, Penn

sylvania, New Jersey, Maryland 
and Delaware, released recently, 
indicate editors and political writ- 
ers hold a composite belief that 
if the people were voting to
day the 105 electoral ballots of 
those five states would go to 
Eisenhower by a narrow margin.

The Eastern votes, plus 69 from 
the West, would give the GOP 
nominee 174 of the 266 needed 
to clinch a victory.

But in the West, as in the 
East, even a slight shifting of 
the political winds could blow 
almost any state in an entirely 
different direction by the time 
Nov. 4 rolls arounfl.

The views of editors and col re
spondents in the Mountain and' 
Western region add up to an 
opinion that most of the states 
are so close at this point as to 
be very much in doubt. A ma
jority of the participating news
papers which have taken a stand 
are backing Eisenhower for the 
presidency.

The West has a constant 
record of voting Democratic in i 
every presidential election from ' 
1932 on.

Oregon was the only one of j 
the 11 states to go Republican | 
fopr years ago.
. On just three other occasions 

within the last two decades have 
any other of these states voted 
for a Republican for president. 
Colorado aid it in 1940 and 1944 
end Wyoming in 1944.

thought or Intelligent thought.1' «  
Then Nehru took a swipe at thy

D’AVPmmAnf'a annual Kfi.milllnoa-maa-Kashmir Constituent Assembly 
will elect the state's head.

Obviously referring to the sev
en other princes besides the Kash-

of states.
The composite view of 32 edi

tors and writers who took sound
ings in Oregon was that Eisen
hower would carry the state with
out much trouble, whereas Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey of New York 
won it from President Truman in 
1948 by less than 18,000 votes 
out of a total of more than 500,000 
cast.

But that was before Stevenson 
brought his campagin into the 
state.

A Republican editor had said

izam of Hyderabad's five million 
rupees ( f 1,050,000) per year to th* 
192 rupees ($40) received by the 
onetime ruler of Katodla, a 
section of the present state of 
Saurashtra. Z.

In between are the Maharajah tg

Methodist Home 
In Waco To Resume 
Radio Broadcasts

the state is close but leaning to
ward Eisenhower.

And again the main reason for 
this belief, they said, is that the 
folks at home are talking up the 

in Washington

Mysore, who gets 2,600,000 rupee* 
i $456,000), Gwalior with 2 1-2 nli£> 
lion rupees ($046,000) and Truvaur 
core-Cochln with 1,800,000 (1*71«.
000.)

Article 291 of the Indian Const1» 
tution specifically says all such 
pensions "shall be exempt from 
taxes on income.”

It is this tax exemption Which 
most irks members of Nehru's M« -  
jority Congress party. Many oto 
servers expect the Congress w ill

FREDDY GETS THE BIRDS—Freddy. 16-month-old Hereford 
steer, hopes the pigeons roosting on his neck aren’t an ill omen. 
He's been entered in the livestock competition at the Los Angeles 
County Fair, and he hopes the judges won’t give him the bird. Hie 
pretty mistress, 4-H Club adviser Gloria Ward, 19, of Pomona, 

has also entered the pigeons in a judging event.

The story of the Methodist 
Home at Waco actually told by 
tho children themselves will go 
or, the air again Sept. 31, at 8:15 
a.m. over fourteen radio stations.

The home is dramatizing ac
tivities from the lives of i t s  
more than four hundred children 
again this fall on Sunday morn
ing because of an enthusiastic re
sponse from radio listeners all 
ever

time-for-a-change 
iheme.

The feeling that Eisenhower is 
a little out ahead at this stage 
of the campaign is attributed 
by editors to estimate that five 
of seven counties in the eastern 
side of the state will break with 
their

Connolly Is Hopeful 
For European Peace

BONN, Germany (IP)—Sen. Tom 
Connally believes "The chances 
for peace in Europe today are 
hopeful.' ,

" I f  Europe wants peace I  am 
convinced that it can have it, 
the Texan said Monday at the 
end of a visit to Germany.

"Europe — and I  specifically In
clude West Germany—will make 
the future by its actions in the 
present,”  said the chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee.

Democratic traditions and 
enlist under the general’s banner.

COLORADO:
Lack of any definite trends, 

Colorado newsmen believe, makes 
the state unpredictable at the 
present time.

As they see it, mining dis
tricts and unionized areas will 
support Stevenson while Eisen
hower will have strength among 
many of the farmers.

No estimates were available for 
Denver, where nearly g  a third 
of the state’s half million votes 
are concentrated, but th» Denver 
Post plans a later poll.

WYOMING:
Gen. Eisenhower is expected 

by editors of 27 Wyoming news
papers to run up a larger mar
gin here than in any other West
ern stale.

Even so, many editors and most 
party leaders are predicting a

introduce legislation soon requirti^ 
tax payments on the privy purse#*

the Southwest last f a l l .  
Some of them wrote that they
had contributed to its support 
many years without ever having 
been able to visit Its campus, 
and that the radio programs gave 
them a vivid picture of its life. 
Students and ex-students have

Elevator Falls
NEW YORK UP) — Ten person* 

were shaken up when an elevator 
in a downtown Manhattan offUSk 
building dropped out of con trot 
from the 16th floor to the street!

An official of the Departmejtt 
of Housing and Buildings, whisk 
investigated, said the falling c®f 
apparently had not reached -a 
rate of apeed high enough .IB 
cause emergency breaking dsvig» 
es to take hold.

water from the subsoil, drying it 
and making the surface shrink as 
the clay contracted.

The sinking would not* be so bad 
if it were even. But it is greater 
under and around heavy buildings. 
The big marble Fine Arts Palace 
has sunk 10 feet since it was 
the head of majestic flights of 
started in 1940. Doorways once at 
steps are now at ground level.

More serious is what the irregu
lar sinking has done to the drain
age and water systems. The water 
department estimates only two- 
thirds of the water pumped into 
the main lines ever reaches the 
consumer. Leakage from sewers 
to water lines poses a serious 
health problem.

The floods are due to two prin
cipal causes. The broken lines per
mit clay to be washed -into the 
pipes and block them. On top of 
that, the city has sunk below the 
level of the main drainage canal.

The temporary cure has been 
expensive and ineffective. Dur
ing the dry season, city em
ployes empty the sewers of tons 
of clay around the manholes. The 
city has put earthern walls around 
big ponds where the sewers empty 
into the drainage canal. Emer
gency pumps ordered from the

Music by the home choir will 
be a feature of the fifteen-min
ute broadcasts which are entitled, 
“ These Are Your Children.”  

Radio stations which will carry 
the program are as follows: 
WFAA, Dallas; KPRC, Houston; 
WOAI, San Antonio; KRIS, Cor- 
nus Christt; KRGV, W e s l a c o ;  
KGNC, Amarillo; KCRS. Midland; 
KOSA, Odessa; KROD, El Paso; 
KFYO, Lubbock; KWKC, Abilene; 
KGKL, San Angelo; KFDM, Beau
mont; KTRE, Lufkin.

Just A  Snake Bite
BROADUS, Mont. UP) — Mor

ton Drane puts a rattlesnake bite 
ii. the same category as a bee 
sting — hardly worth botherin’ 
with.

A  rattler bit him while he 
was lifting a well-casing. He 
didn't see the snake, but later

land in a Jake. Gradually th e  
lake was drained and the city 
spread over its former bed. All 
the city except a few suburbs is 
built on the lake bottom.

This is "h layer of clay some 
20C feet thick. Clay shrinks to 
about two thirds of its normal 
\olume when it is dried. For
centuries the clay stayed wet.

But Mexico’s City’s q u i c k  
growth, from 250,000 inhabitants
cnly 50 years ago to three mil-
l ’on today, strained her normal 
water supplies. These came from 
springs beside the former lake 
bed. To make ur. for the water 
shortage, some 9,000 Wells were 
drilled. These brought up the

Opfer, still, active at 75, sold 
,his business In 1944 to Francis 
¡Sullivan, who had been' a clerk 
¡in Opfer’s drug store for 22 
>cars. But because of a shortage 
of pharmacists during the war, 
Opfer stayed on — as an em
ploye of Sullivan.

Now Sullivan has- a graduate 
pharmacist working in the store. 
But state law requires that-he 
spend a year’s internship under 
a registered pharmacist, so Op
fer is still at work

CITY DRUQ STORK 
3*0 W. Foster 

Mail Orders FiliadRead The Newa Claealfled Ads
Help« You Overcome United States

FALSE TE E TH
Looseness and Worry

No longer be annoyed or feel ill- 
Bt-ease because of looae, wobbly 
alkaline (non-acid) powder* »prink- 
led on your platan bolds them firmer 
fal.so teeth. FASTEETH, an Improved 
so they feel more comfortable. Booth* 
fog and cooling to gums made sora 
by excessive acid mouth. Av'old em
barrassment caused by loose plates. 
Gel FA8TEETH today at any drug 
•tore.

said -the first step should be to 
build three new aeep-level trunk 
sewers. Work on these has start
ed but water still will have to be 
pumped up from the sewer out
falls to the main drainage can&L 

The board’s final report is due 
this fall.

Read The News Classified Ads close that it may be

M W W W W SAVE e v e r yVd a y  AT LEV IN E'SR M M SF

Be Thrifty, Ladies!
TA K E  A D V A N TA G E OF 

TH IS  SPECIAL PURCHASE! 
LADIES' NEW  FALL and W IN TER  

100% Woo> Solid & Novelty Checked

HIGH FASHION

EVERY NEW f M  
FALL c O L O R V

LOW PRICE

Profiles \ t 
Sailors 

Off-the-Face 
Pyramidal*
Genuine Fur Felts

Merrimac Wool Felts
Velveteens
Velvets
Sizes: 22 to 29

LEVINE'S
POPULAR

PRICE
• FU LLY  INTERLINED  

• YOKE BACK 
• FLARE BACK

f \  i In the famous Maxwell
A  V  House kitchens this
a  superb, roaster-fresh
j k y  V  cof fee is ac tua l l y  
^ 0 /  brewed for you. At the

r  exact moment of fresh-
brewed perfection the 

water is removed—leaving the mil
lions of miracle “Flavor Buds” l

100% Pire Coffee-No FWon Added I
Tou just add hot water . . .  and in
stantly the bursting “Flavor Buds” 
flood your cup with the richest, most 
delicious coffee you’ve evo; tasted. 
One sip and you’ll know at onoe that 
you can never go back to old ways!

Sam you money, tail Economical 
Instant Maxwell House saves you up 
to 26f—compared to a pound of old- 
fashioned ground coffee.

THE SEASON'S NEWEST
ijSStt HAND BAGS
ä i l  $098

W IL L  HOLD  
A N Y  C O A T  

N L A Y A W A Yi n s t a N L

Worth $29.98
p  Through a special arrangmsnt with 

on« of our b«tt«r manufacturers, w « 
bring you o special group of now 100%  
Wool Coots . . .  a full all-wool interlin
ing . . .  quality satin linod.
•  GREY #  RED •  BLUE •  GREEN

Buy on Our LayAwuy Pfun 
Put $1,p0 Down '

p a m p aW A STORE HOURS 

Weekdays 

S a tu rd a y  9 - 8

s ad*«*;

Th# only Instant coffoa with that 
UOOU-TO-TUl-IA»T-PSOg «avori

V E  EVERY D A Y  A T  LEVINE

LEVi nE/

W A LLETS  •
A L L  LSA TH S R

f 1  SMARTEST STYLES tA V  ^ —
1 If Block % Brown
i ■  t  Two-Tones
9 #  Leathers

) 1  • Suedes #  Velvets 
1 Smooth Loottion

Plus Tax


